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National energy
policy proposed

WASHINGTON (UPI) -.
President Nixon is.y expected,
shortly, to nominate energy chief
William E. Simon to succeed
George P. Shultz as . .treasury
secretary, ' ' .
Simon will .be replaced -as.
public today ; by William V 0.; sightedness that makes it slowfederal energy administrator by
Doub, an Atomic Energy com- er and more difficult to benefit
bis deputy, John Sawhill , an
missioner and . chairman of . the from , new enexgy technology.
administration ; source predicstudyy^teani formed as a' result '
¦
ted. ' ' :• ' .- ¦: "' 7 :' "y y : - y . -y ] y
of President Nixon's energy —poor data coordination. The
is
no
there
study
group
ifouhd
statement of June 29; 1973. . 7
The White: House announced
Deficiencies, identified by the , central data base for energy :fc
March 14 that ; . Shultz would
resignV sometime - early in May.
study 'yvteaim ' . - 'in they , organ- '. formation, and : most agencies
izational structure , pi . federal ' rely on the regulated industry
Simon, who kept-his title as
energy regulation include : deputy secretary of . treasury
for the figures. It . believes such
while V he; ran .' the administra—Lack of a . means to guide a lack of information; hampered
tion's energy program, was
agencies oh over-all energy polShultz's personal , choice as his
icy. . The study team:found, for government reaction to the
successor, sources said. 7
example - that while Federal Arab oil embargo. :
Power . . Commission policies . —Poor federal — state — local
GROMYKO ADDRESSES GENERAL AS- .dayi He^ said : the. big oil companies:are pri- . A former v Wall : Street investfirst, drove : many lar ge con- coordination. Each level of . gov- SEMBLY .;. . . Soviet foreign Minister . Aii- marily to blame for the energy crisis. (AP mentybanker , Simon 7-46 , set up
the fuel, allocation program to
sumers of natural gas to use of ernment often; doesn't take no- V drei A.- . Gromyko addresses the United Na- ; .PhotofaxX V - .' '•".'
.
;.
corhbat
coal arid oil, later decisions byV tice of the . : other's interests,1
'. the -, energy " shortage
'
¦
'
tions General Assembly in New . York' Thurs- -.' ' •
and . organized: a ¦¦'. rationing
the Environmental Protection with a resulting piecemeal,
¦
system for use if. the; shortage
Agency then: limited they kinds parochial and . stop-gap' '' . apof oil these consumers could, proach to energy problems.7 .
worsened , V
burn ; But neither , agency had The National Energy: Council
Using a . highly personalized
style, Simon created a national
an effective means to y take ac- proposed : by the study - group
count (of the other's, objectives would develop national energy
image : for himSeif as the :
nation's "energy czar.".
and policies. ¦
objectives, review energy reguLike Shultz, Simon takes :a
—Unresponsiveness to*change. lation y o f ; other agencies . and
classical view ." of price as an
Because agencies regulate on a propose both [new laws and exallocator - of /economic resourcase-by-case 7 basis, the teana ecutive actions to meet evolv¦ces. ' ¦¦¦'
found an inflexibility and short ing energy problems.
; He, is a believer .in . the
marketplace as the arbiter of
supiply and price, and is flatly ,
opposed to .inore government
'
By JACK R. PAYTON
with. Katzir. Likud, chief Mena- seven new seats in ' the vote , is regulation than is necessary,
officials . close to him' said!
'
TEL AVIV-(UPI) -^'Israel's hem Begin was expected to ask the: second largest bloc iri the The blunt-spoken VSimon has
two major political groups, the for a chance to form a legislature with 39 .members ,
"
-,- Labor party sources said the publicly clashed with ' other
socialist Labor : alignment and workable*,coalition;.; ;
administration
officials
includ,
favorites to s ucceed Mrs. Meir ing •; Roy Ash, the director of the
rightist ' Likud . bloc,; . began
¦
soundings , today ' .to pick a Labor party leader's said, as prime minister were - Fi- Office of Management ' and ¦"
successor to outgoing Prime however,. Katzir would probably nance Minister . Piriha§ Sapir, Budget, who reportedly- coveted
pick an interim prime minister Justice Minister Ham Zadok
Minister Golda Meir. y.
the treasury secretary's job. :
from within Mrs. Meif's party,
; The ;V 75-year old .premier which has ruled Israel since and Labor : Minister Yitzhak Shultz, who has served in tha
Rabin. . ' -V .
Nixon administration .; since its
handed in her formal resigna- independence in 1948.
. Defense Miii i- s t e r Moshe inception, ' said he wanted ; to
tion to. .President : Ephraim
:
Mrs. Meir's badly split Labor Dayan , criticized by some return :to private life. "
Katzir Thursday and told the
:
Knesset (parliament) she y fa- alignment lost eight seats Dec. Labor leaders for Israel's Shultz ywas dean '-.of:- ,-the .
31
in
y
t
he
last
national
election
,
handling
of
last
October
war,
's
University
of
Chicago's
Gradu-y.
vored early national elections
¦
'
instead of trying to maintain a but . still enjoys '. a . 51-seat has ; threatened; -to • take his ate School of Business when he ;
shaky, caretaker government. V plurality : in the -.. 120-member supporters over to Likud to joined the Nixon cabinet as
Knesset, Likud, . which won forge a ruling rightist coalition . labor secretary in 1969Acknowledging a gatHeriug
wave 7 of: national discontent,
Mrs..;Meir told the . legislature,
"I came; to the conclusion that
perhaps the public, should be
given , the opportunity to reassess jts political wishes."..: ..
Under Israeli law, the resignation automatically brought
down her entire, five-week-old
Labor government.By JOHN BEGlaER
stitutional responsibilities. "
I Ziegler spoke several hours
Katzir said he would begin
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ziegler said the materials, to laffcer the subpoena was handimmediate consultations with
leaders of all parliamentary "White House , facing a House be turned over . within two delivered to the White House. •"":
factions before picking a new Judiciary Committee subpoena weeks; would bear put . the The committee voted 33-3 to
prime minister ; to form a far;tapes and documents , says [president' s past explanations of subpoena . for its. impeachment
transitional governm ent. .1 He it will turn over at . least some his Watergate role and "re- inq^uiryV 42 presidential tapes
ceive the support of the and related documents the pansaid Mrs. Meir would stay on of the materials.
Holy Thursday service , in St. John Lateran
POPE IN HOLY THURSDAY CEREel believes are tied, to the Wauntil replaced. •
Presidential Press Secretary House."
basilica in Rome Thursday. The ceremony ,
MONY . . . Pope Paul VI kisses foot of boy
Political sources said re- Itonald L. Ziegler on Thursday However, Ziegler declined to tergate cover-Up. .
marked the start of four days of Easter public
in reenactment of Christ's gesture to the 12
presentatives of the opposition said President Nixon would say that the" • response would "The playing of games is
services. (AP Photofax) :.
apostles on the eve of the Crucifbcibri during
Likud bloc would meet Sunday give the committee, materials comply fully with the demand over. The committee means
"' |business," said Rep. John P.
"consistent with his con- by the House committee.
Seiberling, D-Ohio, summing up
the committee's mood as it
voted to demand delivery by
April 25 of the evidence.
The committee lias been
§i Pny|u An attorney says, he will . seek a new trial for .waiting for the material since
g-lW r» *!•*.-fSrm^Urtited^Mii^WBT^^
Feb. 25.
. . ¦¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ 7 ' . . ' . ' . ¦
|V (Tony) Boyle convicted of fi rst-deree murder in the Yab- i
|:j lonski family slayings — story , page 2. .

By HENRY KEYS
.WASHINGTON (U P I) Secretary of - State: Henry V A.
Kissinger today ruled out any
chance of final , agreement with
the Soviet Union this year on
limituig nuclear strategic arms
of the two superpowers.: .
By DICK BARNES
Kissinger was questioned by WASHINGTON (AP ) '- A
reporters as he escorted Egyp- presidential study team says
tian Foreign Minister Ismail that iederal energy, regulation
Fahmi to his limousine follow- is iuiTesponsivei . .to change,
ing a breakfast , meeting.
poorly: coordinated and suffers
; Asked about the outlook for a from lack of an. over-all nation-?
permanent agreement in Strate- al ienergy policy. - .
gic Arms Limitation Talks . But a super regulatory agen(SALT), Kissinger replied: .
cy woa't solve the; problem, and
;,V uWe; will ¦ '..- not: have .y- . 'a neither, will partial ; consolipei* m a n y e n t agreement this dation of the existing . 40-pIus
year. Whether there canLbe an agencies that regulate energy,
agreement on part of it really the team has found.
is not clear yet.
7 It recommends instead that a
: "We are in the process , of National Energy Council be
discussing . it and we; have to created to supply over-all polformulate some proposals -. now icy guidance and that coordinain response
to ' the Soviet tion among yagencies be in?
proposals' ¦'¦¦• and . then we will creased in such areas as licensknow." '.:' • •
ing and data collection.
Kissinger, had hoped .to gain a And it warns that unless fed¦
SALT breakthrough . 7 With ' the eral, state and local governSo"vietsV in a recent trip to ment can better coorlinate . the
Moscow. He had gone there to siting of new energy facilities,
lay plans for President. Nixon's the ' federal government may
expected summit trip .to the have to. preempt' the-, right ' to
Soviet capital, :; at' which the make such decisions. .
President .had hoped to con- The ¦ report
was made
clude another ¦¦_phase of, aims
accords.
'. .The Kissinger trip was
ufisuccessful from the standpoint of a breakthrough. '

U-S; official
said kidnaped
in Argentina

CORDOBA, Argentina CAP)
— -Police said the chief of the.
Uiiited States Information VServr
ice: in Cordoba yras kidnaped today in a violent incident. . They
identified him as Alfred Laun.
There was no immediate confirmation from the U.S. Embas*y ; v " y
A y spokesman for . the police
jwecinct in suburban Unqiiillo,
about, five miles; from here,
said about tiine unidentified
persons, including, a womanj
kidnaped Laun from his home.
The State Department's Biographic Register lists an Alfred
Laun HI as 36, and says he is
from Wisconsin.
American oilmaal Victor Samuelson is still held by Argentine
guerrillas despite the payment
of a record ,$14.2 million for his
release... Samuelson, 36, of
Cleveland, Ohio, manager of an
Esso refinery north of Buenos
Aires, was kidnaped four
months ago.

ftyfe'

Lebanese Premier 1'aklcddin
Solh , fearing retaliation , met in
Berut with envoys of the
United States, Soviet Union ,
China , Franco and Britain to
warn of "aggressive intentions"
by Israel ,
A tbrce-man guerrilla squad ,
which Israel said canio from
Lebanon , ran through two
apartment buildings In the
northern Galilee town Thursday
morning, killing residents who
answered knocks on their
doors .
Three townsmen , five women ,
eight children and two soldiers
were slain by bazooka , submachine gun and grenade fire.
Sixteen other Israelis were
wounded .
The guerrillas died in a blast
of explosives after , holding off
Israoll troops for 4'/j hours
from a fourth floor apartment
In the town of 18,000 porsons a
mlle-nnd-a-half from tho Lebanese border.
A small commando group
calling itself tho Popular Front

lyfv y:^7 iy ''
^
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Israelis gather ta bury
iheir dead in Galiiee

By United Press International
Israelis gathered to bury
their dead beneath the brushcovered
hills
of
Galilee
today and angrily blamed
neighboring Lebanon for the
Arab guerrilla slaying of 18
men , women and children at
the town of Qiryat Shemona.
"The Lebanese government
must know that we regard it
and its citizens who are aiding
the terrorists responsible for
the massacre," Israeli . Prime
Minister Golda Meir said .

Simon's naming
aitreasury
chief expected

Wxjsiij t^

for the Liberation of PalestineGeneral '. Command said it
staged the raid in a bid to free
100 guerrillas from Israeli jails.
The assault came a year and
a day after Israeli commandos
gunned down three top Palestinian guerrilla leaders in their
Beirut homes in retaliation for
terrorist attacks ,
. '. Mrs. Meir , who resigned

Thursday but agreed to stay on
until her successor was picked ,
told the Knesset (parliament)
the attack was "assassination
for assassination 's, sake."
Information Minister Shimon
Peres said Israel ' - "shall , not
hesitate to take the urgent
measures necessary, both for
our defense and to prevent
murderous attacks, "

On the inside: '<

Ehrlichman
conspiracy
trial June 17

PlnnnorC T,ie w 'n °na City Planning Commission voted
^
i| rlaiiKCI » 5.! Th ursdi
,y t 0 reject a Fiberito Ccrp. rs•:| quest to change a site plan for a biiilding . already .under
:| construction upholding a city order to stop work -on a portion
i.
of the building — story, page 3.
|
>
T
1C
M
nnesola
Department
of
Natural
He$¦ Rfi<5G8*VP
/
'
'
!;? I,BM 1 '" sources
.recommends on-lnnd disposal ' of Reg|: serve . .M ining- Co. taconile wastes near Babbitt — dloty,
1;; page 5.
was wornc a 'who first , carried the R U H! tidings
'
•^ -¦
WflttlSn ^
i ¦U »"B" of Christ' s resurrectio n on lhat. first Easter —
$ conclusion of a five-part Easter series , pafto 9.

Sutvival -o f camp aign reform
measure in House doubtful

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has passed a sweeping
campaign reform bill and sent
it to the House, where its
chaiiees of survival are in
doubt.
Senate passage by 53-32 vote
Thursday capped nearly three
weeks of debate , with the bill's
provisions for government financing of campaigns for federal office the chief issue .
Sen, James B. Allen , D-Aln.,
who led the opposition , predicted tho fight against the bill
in tho Senate would strengthen
the resolve of opponents in the
House.
Except for Its public financing provisions , the measure resemolos a campaign reform bill
tho
Senate passed
overwhelmingly last July.

But the bill the Senate passed
then has been stuck ever since
in the House Administration
Committee.
The House committee is
working on a bill of its own ,
which is oxpecled to tun. out to
be far different from the Senate
measure.
Another hurdle for Uio Senate
bill is the threat of a presidential veto.
President Nixon has snid using tax funds to finance federal
election campaigns would |>o a
raid on the Treasury,
"Tho single most important
action to reform campaign financlii g should bo broader public disclosure , " ho said,
Voting for tho Senate bill
were 37 Democrats and lfi Republicans. Voting against . it

were 23 Republicans and nine This compares with about $55
Democrats , all southerners ex- million spent on President Nixcept for Adlai E. Stevenson III on 's re-election in 1972 and upwards of $25 million spent by
of Illinois.
his Democratic , opponent , Sen .
The ninrgin hy which the bill George McGovern of South Dawas passed was far short of the kola.
two-thirds majority that would Campaign contributions , unbe required to override a veto. limited under present, law ,
Under the bill , major party could not exceed $3,000 by an
candidates for president and individual , or $0,000 by an orfor the Senate and the House ganization , to any candidate ' s
would be entitled to full public campaign for federal office .
¦
financing of their general election campaigns up to cert ain
Steelworkers approve
spending limits,
The use1 of tax funds to fi- WASHINGTON (AP ) -' Tho
nance campaigns would be op- United Stcclworkcrs today approved a new three-year contional with the candidates ,
Tho bill' s spending ceilings tract with tho nation 's 10 major
would limit presidential candi- .stool enrnpaniefl nrovidin fi wage
dates to expenditures of about Increases totallin g about 05
$17 million on general election conts an hour for 3,W ,0O0 workers.
campaigns.

LEAVING THE WHITE HOUSE . . , P ress Secretary Ron
Ziegler leaves the White House Thursday after briefing newsmen about a subpoena recoiveel earlier by the Whilo Hoiiso
from the House Jud iciary Committee requesting tapes of
presidential conversations. The committee is conducting an
investigation Into the possible impeachment of President
Nixon . (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
federal judge has- set . 'June 17 —
two years to the dty after tho
1972 Watergate burglar,: —for
the beginning of the conspiracy
trial of John T) , Ehrlicliman
and five others involved in the
Ellsberg brenk-in.
U.S. District Court Judge
Gerhard A. Geselt Thursday
said in a brief order the trial
date may ho changed pending
motions by some defendants for
separate trials.
Charged in the case with
Ehrlichman , President Nixon 's
former domestic affairs adviser , are Charles Colson
former Special White House
Counsel ; convicted Wntorpnto
burglar G. Gordon Liddy; and
throe Cuban Americans , ¦ Feli pe
DeDiego, Bernard L. Barker
and KiiRcnio Martinez.
The indictment charges they
conspired to violate tho civil
liberties of Dr. Lewis J.
Fielding, tho Beverly Hills
psychiatrist: who onco treated
Dr. Dnniol Ellsborg. Ell;;borg
wns the nwn who made public
the "Pentagon Papors" on
Vietnam,
Tho defendants nro charged
in the White House "plumbers"
operation to break into Flolding's office to obtain Ellsberg 's psychiatric records.

I
pii^
chaH

rested in recent , weeks. They
By WILLIAM R. LONG
'
¦
SAO PAULO, v Brazil (AP ) — include students, V professors,
economists, Roman Catholic laUniversity students , are chal- bor leaders, and social workers.
lenging the power, of President A Sao : Paulo police .'--spokes-,
Ernesto Geisel', the hew leader man said si)ch arrests are "reof Brazil's authoritarian re- served" matters . about : , which
gime,: in a campaign against the government does not . comment. ' :".
political arrests.
Tlie " protest movement is a . ^Political arrests, often made
major defiance of the political without . charges,, have been
blackout . imposed oh Brazilian common ' during the 10 years
universities in theV ..late 1960s the military has . been in control
when the military regimei . pur- of Brazil . '
ged campus political' circles "Thousands of young stuand ordered ; strict 7 measures dents,- intellectuals , and. workers
against , antigoyernment activi- disappear , in the jails . of . thei
country, are tortured and are
ties by students. .
killed," Said the protest leaflet.
Last Friday an estimated i,- In a: challenge, to Geisel . it
500 persons met oh the campus added:
of the University of Sao Paulo.
The meeting set up a "Com- "AU of the conduct of the remittee for the. Defense of Politi- cent governments, including the
'new' one — whose only new
cal Prisoners in. Brazil." yy.
More such : - meetings . were feature is . the : name °f the pres;
held this Week,: and subcom- ident hot even elected; by the
mittees are seeking support people — maintains its : policy
and ; distributing leaflets accus- mainly at the expense of. supering the government of y repres- exploitation , maintainin g low
salaries' arid increasing enor:.:
sion. : ' ' : : ' ': ¦
mously
the ¦ profits : of the: comV . One leaflet lists753 persons it
said political police have ar- panies. ^ . .."' '

Geisel, a former , general
haadpicketi for the . job by his
predecessors, was elected to
the ' presidency by the government-controlled Electoral. ¦ College in January and took office
month. . '"¦.¦last
;'•' A. female: . student active in
the new protest movement said
the committee > hopes that ' be?
cause of the large number of
persons involved, ^ authorities;
will "not take action against it,
V "It is still f risky,: but 1,500
persons meansVsomething,", she

HHH demands
apologylroi
Nixonnominee

B^

By XEE LINDER
. MEDIA, Pa . '(AP) - W. A.,
"tony " Boyle's attorney says
he will seek a new^ trial for the
former president of the United
Mine Workers, convicted of
murdering union rival Joseph
V
"Jock'- YablonsEy
V The jury which returned its
verdict Thursday evening also
found the ailing 72-year-bld
Boyle, now. serving, a three-year
federal sentence. for. misuse of
UMW fuhds, guilty of killing
Y ablonski' s . wife and. daughter
on Dec. 31, 1969. ¦

7 WASHINGTON (AP)— Sen.
Hubert H,: Humphrey, D-Minn.,
has demanded ah apology from
President Nixon 's nominee to
be ambassador. .to ' Belgium, for
a 1968 incident in Liberia; , 0
Humphrey made the demand
Wednesday at a Senate Foreign
The convictions qan'y a niauRelations Committee . / hearing datory life: term. No date as
w
on Leonard K, Firestone's ap- set for sentencing.
said. '¦ '¦ ¦- : .
Defense lawyer Charles F.
pointment;;
Open protest meetings such ; The Minnesota Democrat said Moses, claiming the ..evidence
as tlie ones at the University of as Vice-president he went to 5vas insufficient, said he. would
for a
Sao Paulo have been virtually Liberia for the 1968 presidential file a. motion next week
X : 7. ' .. . /
hew .triai .V
nonexistent since 1968, when po-special yProsecutor VRichard
lice broke up a student demon- inauguration, He; said while he
was there he met with-a group k.,: Sprague, who charged Boyle
stration in Rio de Janeiro. 7.
One . student was killed then. - of workers , :: in cluding some bad v ordered Yabloriski killed
Authorities arrested hundreds Americans, interested in j form- and then authorized $2Q ,000 : in
of persons at a secret meeting ing a .-union on the Firestone union fu rids to finance it , said:
. ''This man used , the blood
in . 1969 of the outlawed National rubber plantations.
V of ¦¦
miners for killStudent Unions
'.'- "I ' juBt listened," Humphrey and ' sweat
'
' Xx
Since , those incidents, politi- said ,. but . after he 'left "article . ™8*"' ¦:• ' ¦• ¦: ' • ¦ ;¦' ' i x
cal protests by students have after article'' appeared in the
been limited mainly to - under- Liberiaii press "making it look
ground proclamations. :
¦like I was "trying to stir up a
revolution." .7
/ Humphrey said the articles
were : generated ; by. the Firestone company.
': "Iresent it ," Humphrey said.
"I . want Firestone to• give me
an apology¦ ¦ before he is confirmed.""' •. •'
Firestone had testified earlier
By GERARD LOUGHRAN 1 Royer, 53, a national legisla;| meet, in': a :¦ May-' . '- 19 runoff that :he was never active in
By JOHN BRONSON
Firestone's international com
PARIS ' (UPI) — Comrmuiica- ¦ tor and mayor of the city of election if none- 1of the candi- pany,y ; but had . visited some
MEDIA , Pa7 (AP) ; —7W .A.
.
,
getsymore
50
per
dates
than
¦
1 Boyle has eaten ' the
tions . Minister 7 Jean Royer Tours, said he .was resigning as cent of, the vote -in the initial plants ..abroad. 7
' tony'
¦¦
'to'
; rock dust of the Montana
'
Thursday, night became the communications minister
of
'
told
Humphrey
When
.was
hard
he also
president. ¦¦'¦: -.. balloting. .
knows
third Gaullist: candidate in campaign for
: yRoyer, commerce minister this testimdny, . he said he coal fields,^ and
Fraiice!s .7 presidential-7; race- y Opinion polls have shown under Ppmpidpu 's predecessor, \vould expect V a letter from the opulent pleasures that went
;
Firestone,. who 7 had left : the
the
further weakening the1: divided Mitterrand leading V Giscard . the late Gen Charles de Gaulle, robmV before' 7. Humphrey V ar- with the V presidency .of ' ,
Mine Workers . union. .
won
the
support
of
France's
United
Delmas,
d'Estaing
and
Chaban
conservative opposition to lef-. but failing; to get . the necessary shopkeepers by. restricting the rived , disavowing, any -part .in
But his ohce-spectacular catist Francois Mitterrand. :
reer as a labor leader was almajority... needed for ,a first- building of supermarkets and the' Liberian episode. .:
discount - centers- across the
ready over Thursday when a
Royer, champion of France's round .victory.- ;
,,
top
finishers
would
nation. '¦'
The
two
jury convicted him : of three
1V million . shopkeepers/ , joined
Judge
questions
counts of: murder in the slay,5
.
for
the
May
the campaigning
ings pfy UMW rfebei Josep h
presidential election promising
secondary boycott '.'Jock" Yablonski and his wife
a. "hew style of action."
and daughter.: 7 7

CGinrtitinfcol/on$ iti/n/sfir
enters m

State road toll
64 below 1973
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a St, Anthony
man has raised Minnesota 's
1974 road toll to 146, compared
with 210 a year ago.
Meanwhile , a Florida acciden t took the lives of an Excelsior , Minn ,, couple and the
man 's mother.
Russell Severson , 44, St. Anthony, was killed Wednesday
when his car went out of control and struck the steps of a
building near Sixth Street and
1st Avenue North in Minneapolis, authorities said,
James L, Rice Jr., 40; his
wife , Elizabeth , 30, both of Excelsior , and his mother , Lucille
Eice, <>5, Bradenton , Fla,, were
killed Thursday when their auto
collided with a police cruiser on
its way to a trouble call in Bradenton.

Ny]/ ie ts overrun
pastnear Saigon

¦:¦' SAIGON, 7 South . Vietnam
(AP) — North: Vietnamese and
Viet Cong forces apparently
overran the Tdng Le Chan
ranger camp .50 miles north of
Saigon early .Friday after . a
siege . of" nearly 14 months, government military sources reported, ' 7:- ' . . :
The sources said they had reports that the rangers fled from
the camp after a heavy mortar
attack followed by an infantry
assault. .

The South Vietnamese command said the: attack began
late Thursday afternoon. It Said
900 mortar shells hit the base
during a four-hour barrage ,
knocking . out the radio antennae.
Radio contact with the base
was lost shortly after midnight ,
the command said. V
The y base was manned by
about 400 rangers , and one of
the last messages V received
from it said at least 14 of the
men had been wounded.
Earlier this week the South

Vietnamese; government - proposed a cease-fife in the area
to allow for evacuation of the
sick and wounded' and; an investigation y by - the four-nation International Commission of Control and Supervision of .- , the
fighting there.
Brig. Gen. Pliari Hoa
¦ Hicp,
South "Vietnam 's chief ¦ ¦military
delegate to the Joint Military
Commission, said the Viet Cong
rejected: the proposal at a
meeting of. the joint commission Friday. ,
¦'• " ¦'Lt;-: Col. be Trting. Hien, the
chief spokesman for the command , said the post is strategic
because it sits along an eastwest highway and blocks North
Vietnamese arid Viet :Cohg access to; the provincial capital of
An Lo-c, 60 miles north of Saigon.
Elsewhere, heavy fighting
was reported in the central
highlands: about 25 miles southwest ef Pleiku and 220. miles
northe ast of Saigon.

Boyle was elected president
of the Western States District
27 in 1940. y
:
Lewis made . Boyle an assistant in 1948, and Boyle worked in
the shadow . Vof . his: boss until
Lewis; retirement; in I960.
. ' He " inherited . the ;$50,000-ayear presidency inyl963. - :
He also inherited a union that
would soon ..be seething with
discontent. :
y.Ih 1968, nearly 80 men died in
the; Farmington , W. Va, , mine
disaster. ; '
.. Seven¦'. months after FarmThe verdict came more than ington , . Yablonski, head of the
four , years after a trio of hired union's , lobbying arm , chalgunmen shot the Yablbnskis. to lenged Boyle for the presideh-;
'deathV in their beds,:¦ at their ¦cy.; ' • ¦
.- . .
Clarksville,; Pa .. farmhouse. ';¦
Shortly after his death the
Yablonski once had , been in Labor Department challenged
Boyle's inner ' circle, .but his de- the election that Boyle had won
fection over the issues of min- by 3fl,O0O votes. Vy:
ers' health; safety and welfare In a court-ordered rerun , Arled to one of the most bitter in- nold Miller , a Yablonski supternal struggles of the labor porter, rode to victory yon a re¦¦
' '; •¦
movement,
form slate, ' ,'
It was II years, ago -that The rapid , decline .of a onceBoyle gained the union presi- powerful union boss .had begun.
dency as the hand-picked heir On Sept. 6, 1973, Boyle Was
of John L, Lewis.:•' ::"' ' • ' ¦'. ¦
indicted on charges of enghieeVr
Born in Montana in 1901, the ing the Yablonski murders. He
son of Irish immigrant parents, already had been convicted of
Boyle went to work as a coal misusing union funds for politiminer aft er graduating from cal donations and was free on
¦' ¦
high school. :
$179,0'OOVbbnd i ¦ ¦;¦¦•

provision of law

MADISON (UPI)-Dane County Circuit Judge : Richard : W.
Bardwell said Thu rsday he had
reservations about the state law
against secondary boycotts; . V
V Bardwell refused to declare
the entire law unconstitutional,
but questioned provisions which
prohibit picketing aga'nst a business not directly involved in. a
dispute with a . union. V 7,
. Bardwell's decision concerned
a request by Jon 's L a q.u.o r
State to prohibit .picketing by
the United Farm , Workers, AFLCIO. The store was selling prod?
ucts of the Guild 'Wineiry in
California , which was iii a labor
dispute with the UFVf.
Bardwell : denied the request
saying he thought the union
had ya right to peacefully picket
the store and advise the public IRS refunds to state
of the dispute with the Guild
residents ave rage $361
;' .
Winery. :
Bardwell took issue with a
The Internal Revenue Service
ruling last year by Circuit Judge says it has refunded; just over
W.L. Jackman , who enjoined $233 million:, to Minnesota taxpicketing at another liquor store payers so far this year, with
He questioned the law, but would •refu nds averaging $361,
not declare it unconstitutionalThe error percentage is 5.7
"It depends on the facts and percent so far this season , the
circumstances to which the stat- IRS said , with simple matheute is applied ," Bardwell said. matical errors topping , the list.

BUILD NOW-PAY NOTHING
AT ALL UNTI L 1975
For a Iree estimate or a free calaloq /cniVonc n i i f \
ol qaraqe design ideas call \ JU// L03'1)44U
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Hni
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Israeli ^ /ns/afc / //fy a new fw/s/ ^^^O^^ To SAVE On

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
In the Middle East , if it's not
one thing, it's another .
This time it's not Arab but . Israeli instability that endangers
:—:
1 the
delicate
framework
0f
An AP
peace negotiations Secretary
. News
e Henry
Analvsis of Stat.j
analysis
A Kiss 11Rer has

——I c o n s t ructed
since October.
After the Arab-Israeli wars cf
1948,- 1950 and 1967, Arab political instability and divisions
presented formidable obstacles
to settlement efforts. This time.

the resignation of Golda Meir
and her cabinet seems to turn
the picture upside down , and
the Arabs seem more stable
than they have been in 30
years.

Egypt' s President Anwar Sadat exudes confidence in the
wake of Israel's withdrawal
from the Suez Canal,
Jordan , Israel's neighbor to
the east, seems to have been
having some respite from constant turmoil.
Tho Arab oil nations , raking
in more riches than they know
what to do with , are displaying
a tendency toward the sort oi

AmwX ' '

' ^^^^Sm

Hi

flHMBk

flHB tW^

effort that might lead to stability , even if that should require
modifying florid vows against
Israel.
And Syria , its politics always
among the most volatile in the
area , also seems more stable.
Although the Israelis captured
still more Syrian territory in
the October war , the Syrians
seem to feel they fought well
and proved thei r potential , If
Israel gives up at least a little
of t he territory it took from
Syria in 1967, that can be represented as a Syrian achie-vemettt ,
.
All this makes Kissinger 's efforts for a Syrian-Israeli disengagement
agreement
an
enormously important phase of
the search for a final settlement ,

Hut Israelii uncertainty is a
ra thei* long-term prospect that
might last throu gh the summer ,
or until elections straighten
things out if , in fact , thnt can
be achieved at all ,
That's a lot of time In terms

of the hair-trigger situation.
No Syrian government is ever
without a generous share of internal enemies. The current
one is no exception , even
though it has lasted longer than
any of its predecessors. Lacking military disengagement and
at least an appearand, of Isreli concession on the Golan
Heights, President Hafez Assad
would he unlikely to welcome a
risk of downgrading the military situation.
On the Egyptian side , there is
now uncertainty about how far
and how soon Israel will proceed with withdrawing from
Sinai, This , could bring new
pressures on Sadat.

STATE OF FIRSTS
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)
— Indiana 's economy has been
acclaimed as a world leader in
the production of limestone and
a frontrunner nationally in
manufacturing of trailers, prefabricated homes and band
instruments.

PIANOS & ORGANS \,
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• WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
' • CURRIER • WURUTZER • MELVILLE CLARK
LARGE SELECTION OF
FRAME STYLES AND COLORS
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MADISON . tpPI) 7 r- Floss
Whalen , president of the Wis- :
consin League of Women Voters, .
said Tuesday a report that the V
LWV --planned : to campaign
against legislatorsV who voted ,.;
against^ the , -women's equal. ;¦¦.
rights .bill was . false. .
She said the league . was a
nonpartisan organization and
"does not support or oppose :
any political . party or candidate. ":- ;
She said, however, that many
LWV . members ¦ feel strongly
about the measure "and i a m ¦
sure they will be: active in po- •.¦ ¦'
litical. campaigns this fall. However, they will do it as .indiyid- ¦
uals and not in the ; name;, of ,-y
the league.". 7"

I
-ffiiSSll
!£^^' There 's no time like the
\\js&z z»Z23£&
-~~
present to start thinking about
a new garag e To help make the decision a bit easier ,
Sussel assembled dozens of garage design ideas into
this interesting catalog It s yours free for the asking
Just give Sussel acall If you like , we 11 bri ng one out to
your home and give you a free ,no-obligation estimate
Sussel-The Garage Builder with three exclusive
ways to get more garage for your money, the Un-Bilt,
Near-Biltand AII-Bilt.

where a potentially lethal' dose
of sleeping pills was pumped
from his stomach. ..' ¦
After a month-long trial ,
Boyle was found guilty in the
Yablonski slayings.
As he was led out of the
courtroom , he waved to ; his
wife and voiced the word ,
"Goodbye. "
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OFFER EXPIRES
SINGLE VISION
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Wisconsin LWV y
president denies
anti-solpn campaign
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A few hours before a hearing
on the niurder indictmentsj
Boyle was rushed to a hospital,

Peace negotiations endangered

j MM ¦I
I I'U \ LLJi'lf'flJl!"-U*gjj Mfc
' niiiTTfirti ii

bitter battle to> ' unseat Boyle
from the job he.;had . held for
nearly a decade,; . . .

Sprague .previously had con- Kenneth Yabloriski, who liad
victed or obtained guilty pleas fouaid the bodies fives days after
from eight others in the Yab- his parents . and sister were
lonski case: 7 '";• • . '
"Boyle was . the originator," slain as they slept in their; rural
Sprague said. "We . got back: to Qarksville home ; in souththe beginning and that's where western . Pennsylvania, «rawe ' stop.''' .."¦': ¦ .¦
braced Sprague. . ; ,
The . .jury of nine ihen and :'"You: know .how . y happy : I
three women • deliberated 4. am ,'.' h e said, tears- swelling In
hours before , returning a ver- his." eyes. ' . ¦
dict. ' .
Boyle left the co urtrootn : es. . Members of the Boyle and corted y by ¦. marshals,. . turning
Yablonski families : were on op-" first to wave to y his wife and
posite sides of the hushed iriuirmeri "Grbodbye. " '.
courtroom's, center aisle when 5 Sprague built his : case against
the verdict :was read . All had ; B»yle. primarily oin the testitheir eyes :riveted on the white- mony of William TTirnblazeiV a
faced defendant sitting erect former president of UMW ^Disand . unmovingy 'iri the carved trict 19, embraciiig Kentucky
armchair. .
and Tennessee. Turnblazer has
pleaded ,
to; - federal
Boyle's wife was heard to chVarges of guilty
. yiolatihg Yablonski's
whisper,: "He didn't have - any- civil rights.
This., c arries a life
thing to do with it;" His daugh- sentence. - .
'..- , ¦ . ; '¦'"
V
.
ter, Antoinette, held back tears
and bit her lips as she rubbed Turnblazer said Boyle gave
her eyes.
the "kill Yablonski "¦:'.order at:a
. Kennethy ahd Joseph . Yab- June 23, 1969, meeting in a halllonski: Jr;,- the.two lawyer sons way -of the UMW . . building in
of the siairi union V leader, Washington, DX.
clenched and unclenched their . The slayings :.occurred three
fists and scowled.
.0 x weeks , after Yablenski lost : a

OnW'S pectacular
care ier <>v0r ey«5n
before convietiori

¦
¦

The entrance of; Royer in the
contest marked; the third major
change in the line-up of
candidates for the post since
President Georges -Pompidou
died of bone cancer last week. . National Assembly President
Edgar Fanre and
Prime
M i h i s : t e r Pierre; Messmer
jumped in and .dut,: leading .a
national radio commentator to
say, "everytiine it - topics like
the race has-. finally taken its
definite ':¦ shape, somebody else
throws a 'monkey wrench in the
¦works. " '
,": Politicians said Royer's candidacy would take votes away
from the two : other 1 Gaullist
contenders — Finance Minister
Valery Gis-card d'Estaing . and
former Prime Minister Jacques
Chaban-Delmas. ,
The politicians said, however,
the new candidate might also
take votes from Mitterrand ,
secretary general, of the Socialist party arid choice of a wide
range of ,' leftist groups, including the Communists. :

v ^:;: " - -^:^;- .^^., - -;- - - -; ./-V: ; f .;
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TURF BUILDER
$2 00

OFF on i5,ooo

But w hy wall until Ihe salt
i*
ovi>r?

ORDER BY PHONE

WE LL DELIVER

...

§(j yri£$ ACE HARDWARE
"Lawn & Garden Hindquarters "
PHONE 452-2304

Plan ch^g

rij ^

'[ ¦ ¦¦ By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
VDaily News Staff Writer
The attorney , for Fiberite
VGorp.,; 501 W. , 3rd St., didn't
know this morning if the firm
would appeal the Winona City
Planning Commission's action
Thursday night forcing it to
modify a building already under construction. ;¦ 7 V '
The commission voted . 5-1 to
reject Fiberite's Attempt to
amend its Aug. 16, 1973, Site
plan for an addition at West 4th
and Olmstead streets to coincide.with actual construction.
, FIBERITE attorney Steven
Goldberg met this' .' /morning
with corporation' vice .president
WORK 1LALTEP ..; Work has been stopped by city order '¦ weeks ago and the city planning commission Thursday night' E. F. Tambornihb, but said no
V : *the loading V dock portion (at left ) of Fiberite Corps's ¦refused: to approve a pian change that would allow construe- , decision has been made concern-;
addition under construction at West 4th . and Olmstead streets.. 7 tion to proceed/ Work continues on ~ the rest of the . building; V ing a possible appeal. . - . .' . ¦
Work was ordered stopped on:that portion of, the building two ". (Daily News phottt) ..
"I assume they're: ( Fiberite )

C&Runit lo
quit Medicare
program May 1

Voluntary withdrawal of the
Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit (G:and R) . of Community Memorial Hospital from
the : federal ' .. Medicare program
effective Miay 1. has been aitriounced by Earl "W. Hagberg,
executive vice president .and administrator of the hospital and
G; and-R unit.. 7y
; Hagberg. said the C arid R
unit will no. longer participate
in the Health Insurance for the
Aged Program;y ;:

THE AGREEMENT between
the unit and the Secretary - of
Health , Education ' and Welfare,
he said , .will . be. terminated . in
accordance with provisions of
the Social:Security Act.
The administrator said the
decision to withdraw from the
program was made y because
there is not . a sufficient number of patients covered, to warrant its continuance. :
. Hagberg. said time required
of the-administration to evaluate patients to determine whether they qualify for eligibility
and other factors were founcLto
caiise a financial hardship ' to
both the hospital
: and C' and 11
patients, v ¦
No payment will. be made by
Medicare for. : in-patient services Vto patients admitted to the
unit on or after May i,
IlAGBERG emphasized that
the withdrawal applies only to
the C and E unit. .
Community Memorial Hospital will continue to:be certified
by the Medicare program. There
will be no changes with respect
to . patients admitted . to the
acute hospital.

Ma site plan is
needed for shed:
commissioners

A Winona man can build a
TO- by 12-foot concrete block
shed without submitting a site
plan , the Winon a City Planning
Commission agreed Thursd ay
night.
Winon a archi tect Roger Green
asked if client Henry Ramer ,
874 E. 5th St. , needed a site
plan to construct the shed —
to be used for processing fish
— at 210 W. 2nd St.
Green explained the entire
building would cost about $1,000
to construct , but preparation of
a site plan alone wouid cost
«p400-$500.
Commission members, noting
there could be no grounds for
denying the site plan if it were
properly prepared , conceded
forcing technical compliance for
so small a project 'would be a
waste of money. .
In other action Thursday, the
commission voted to ask the
city council to review tho city s
bus slop regulations in hopes
some or. all of the no parking
areas could bo reduced in size
or eliminated , since the city
no longer has ir regular hus
system,
Commission members Thursday also reelected J, H, Capron , 47fl Glenviow Dr., chairman nnd elected Eugene Swcazcy , 1071 Gilmore Ave,, Vice
chairman. Sweazcy replaces
I-Illmcr Ries, 514 Olmstead St.,
who is resigning,

Mondo vi egg hunt set
MONDOVI , Wis , (Spqclal) An Ens ter cfig hunt , for
Mondovi youngsters up to 10
yours old , will bo held nt Mondovi Tourist Park , Saturdny, beRlnnlnR at lo a.m.
Sponsored by the Mondovi
Businessmen 's Association , tho
eggs will bo marked with tho
name of.-a business placo whoro
thoy will bo redeemable. In
case of bad wonlhcr , tho hunt
will bo in , tho Community Center. , . ,

Gloomy weatmr Mayor 'resting'
afler surgery
ti\$y linger <>ri

The warm , gloomy .weather that sloshed into, the . area
Thursday is likely to.hang .around for a few days, putting a,
damper
on .leave-raking .and other outdoor activities; '.
' ¦:¦ The weatherman Thursday :had said showers, which had
dropped :li of ah inch of rain on the city by early today,:
would leave . this afternoon but the revised forecast now calls
for a 30 percent chance of showers tonight and . Saturday,
with the likelihood of rain diminishing gradually : by Sunday.
But mild weather is likely to hang around, making the
rain a little fnore toleralile. Tonight's low should be: in the
40s, with Saturday 's higli in 'the SOs and somewhat cooler
temperatures
moving in Sunda^ - , y :
'¦'. '.': Thursday 's ' high was . a fairly comfortable 58 and this
morning's low was '44 . It .was 60 at noon today. ..
' While Winona's ^veather has remained fairly stable,
Mother Nature
has: beien running amuck Ln bther parts of the
'¦ ':¦¦':.¦' " ': ¦ . "
country. ¦¦' • '"• ¦
: , Two inches 7 of rain provoked flash flood warnings in
eastern North Dakota overnight, and in northern Louisiana
warnings, tunned to reality as eight irieheis of rain sent floodwaters swirling through several towns.. V
Rural Broken Bow, Neb;, meanwhile had the unique—arid
undesirable—experience of seeing: a pair *of tornadoes drop out
of a snbwstbrni. The snow was riot heavy and \virid damage

Sludge is offered
as free fertilizer

¦;"¦• ':.-iBy-SUSAN LOTH
Daily News , Staff Writer.
Gard en fertilizer and soil
conditioner is free; for the
taking : ;beginning Saturday
at the Winona wastewater
treatment plant, director of
utilities ; Gary V Brown has;
announced. ¦ ¦ . , "• ,'.¦." .
.What the, city isv offering
is digested and filtered sewage sludge, the solid end
product of the sewage treatment process. 7 '
V
THE GIVEAWAY will last
through April or as lon E as
the supply, lasts. And, judging from response in other
cities, Brown; said ity may
not last, too long.
The sludge is a good
source of lime, nitrogen and
phosphorus, and will improve sandy or hard -clay
soils, he said .
Brown plans to use sludge
for his family's own garden , but . advised that it
shouldn't; be used in soil
where root : crops such as
potatoes, carrots or turnips
are grown. Lawris, too, could
benefit from the sludge , he
added .
Winona County Extension
Agent Harry Burcalow has
tested soil at the city 's energy garden site, east oi the
flood dike on Highway 61-14.
That soil can take up to nine
bushels of sludge per ID-foot
square space, he said. Burcalow, too , said sludge
shouldn't be used in garden
sections where edible food
parts touch the soil. Tomatoes, for example, 'should be
staked or mulched
in
sludge-treated soil, he said.
THE SLUDGE sat about
60 days in digesters which
reduced organic content to
more stable end products.
The semisolid liquid then
was dried in a vacuum filter, process that adds lime
—an element that improves
soil P . H. Brown expla ined.
Interested g a r d e n e r s
should bring shovols and

garbage cans or other Containers to haul the sludge.
Sighs at the ' Shive Ro ad
treatment plant will lead y to
the sludge pile south of the
facility. .
The sludge pite began accumulating three weeksVago,
Brown . said. : Before that ,
plant had been trucking wet
sludge-' ." to the Richard
Gallien farm in East-.Burns
Valley, but . spring th'a-ws
have prevented trucks from
getting into Gallienls fields.
.'. Trucking will resume
about: May 1, Brown estimated/
City officials toured ' in
February Va Piano, Texas
treatment plant that gives
away all its sludge, the director noted.

Mayor Norman Indall continues ¦; to rest at : Community Memorial Hospital following removal of a tumor. Tuesday. .
Doctors : removed .a "fairly
good sized" tumoi: from the
mayor's, bowel area , reported
iridall's daughter Dianne, Mrs.
Duayhe Malewicki: bf Brooklyn
Center, Minn. The family hadn't
hea.rd Thursday, . she said,
whether7the tumor was malignant - or benign. ;
. The outlook is good; she. continued , because idoctoxs y said
they found no spread of the disease in lymph nodes. Indall will
remahi at the hospital up to 10
days, then rest ait home for
about six weeks.
iFisits and calls have been restricted to immediate family
at least for the weekend, Mrs;
Malewicki - said7: \
. v .Community Memorial Hospital has been giving Indall "excellent care," she . added, •¦. ¦ •'•¦..

found guilty of
speeding charge

Michael A. Courtier, 377 W.
Wabasha St.,. was found guilty
in Winona County Court Thursday of speeding, 40 in a: 30-mile
zone, on East-' 2nd Street between - . Lafayette and Center
streets; Feb. 28. 7 .-. .:;
Courtier V was y fined $25 by
Olmsted . County Court Judge
Gerard Ring, , who presided, for
Judge Dennis. A. Challeen. ; V
: Testimony came from police
patrolmen . Michael Mullen and
Herbert . Nichols and . f r o in
Courtier, who' took' the stand
6n his own behalf. The case was
prosecuted by Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz. "¦ y
Courtier testifiied that he was
using extra caution before the
arrest because, he knew that his
speedometer, was not working,
and that he realized before the
arrest that a police car was following him.
:- Mullen and Nichols said,
Sea rch continues for however, that they had clocked
Courtier's car at the alleged 40
young a rea couple y
mile speed before , making : the
7 GREENWOOD VVis. - Clark arrest.'- '-. v;
^ , civil der
County 7 authorities,
fense and volunteers . are conthruirig the search of the Black McCauley witnesses
River for the young area couple metric law signing
presumed drowned Sunday when
their .canoe; capsized south of Rep. M. ;J. McCauley went to
St. Paul this afternoon to see
here. ' ' v
-The victims are Ronald Gov. Wendell Anderson sign into
Thompson, 24,; soa of Mr. and law Va bill that will gradually
Mrs. Morris Thompson/ rural implement the metric system .in
Blair, Wis., and Antoinette Minnesota.
(Toni) Mickschl , 22, daughter v The . "Winoiia Republican . is
of Mr. Vand Mis. Reuben chief House author of the bill
Mickschl, ' La : Crescent , VMinn. passed by the House last year
and by the Senate last month.
The hew law requires the comWinner corrected
missioner of administration to
set up rules for gradual impleRollihger
was
grand
Jeff
mentation of the weights ' and
champion of the Minnesota measures system used by most
City Cub Pack 15 Pinewood other nations. Also, he and the
Derby. Thursday's edition commissioner, of education are
carried the name of Ricky
to develop an education plan.
IBrabbit as winner.
Accompanying McCauley today was Dr. Herbert Johnson ,
chairman bf mathematics at Winona State College. McCauley,
a WSC associate professor of
physics, promised they wouldn't
exceed 88 kilometers per hour—
that's 55 mph — on their drive.
'
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Motion to join
third party to
suit is granted

DEATH VEHICLE . . . ErwJn R. Seng, Arkansaw , Wis.,
died early Thursday at a Rochester , Minn., hospital of injuries he received at 9:12 p.m, Wednesday when the 1968 motorcycle he was riding crashed into the engine of a Milwaukee
Road freight train. Song was thrown about seven feet from
the engine , landing on the roadway of state trunk Highway
35, with the Wrecked cycle beside him, The crossing is onequarter mile south of the Pep in Count y line , three miles
northwest of Nelson. (Buffalo County Sheriff's photo) .

PER A regulations to be
detailed for college staffs

At the request of the Minnesota State College Board , the
stato director of the Bureau of
Mediation Services has indicated that he will Immedia tely assign a member of his staff to
visit faculty members at each
of tho stato colleges to explain
provisions of tho Public Employment R e l a t i o n s Act
(PERA ) of 1971, as amended In
1073,
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau said tho bureau representative will outline further procedural steps necessary boforo
collective bargaining can begin
and to inform them of legal

Winona man

processes required to establish
a bargaining unit.
THE ACTION, Dr. Mltnii said,
"is essential to communicate
tho complex naturo of tho
emerging collective bargaining
relationship between . the State
College Board and tho various
college faculties which w« have
been legally restrained from doing nnd or a censo and desist order issued by tho Bureau of
Mediation Services, "
As tho majority opinion and
vote of PERA indicates , Dr. Milan added , "the issuo ot a single bargaining unit versus separate campus units is ' a very

close question, ' "
Ho said that faculties should
bo aware that , under the law ,
before negotiations can proceed
the following issues must be rosolvetl :
• Any of the five parties in
this matter may appeal tho decision.of (ho PEIiA within a 30day period.
, • The PERA must still rule
on tho question of . which employes aro supervisory and ,
thus , will be oxcluded from tho
bargaining unit.
• The certified represent atives for tho bargaining units
anust bo determined by law.

A motion to join a third party
in a city lawsuit was granted
today in Winona County Court
by Olmsted County Court Judge
Gerard Ring, presiding for
Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
Attorney Leo F. Murphy Jr.
made the motion to join FiatAmerican Cyanamid Co. as the
third party in a suit filed
against Mrs ^ Gertrude Phosky,
6C8 Washington St., by Frank
O'Laughlin Plumbing and Heating Co.. 7G1 E. Broadway,
The O'Laughlin
company
brought the suit against Mrs.
Phosk y concerning an allegation that sho did not make payment for installation of a shower stall in her home in May
1968. Mrs. Phosky claims that
faulty conditions after installation resulted in $1,125 in damages to her property ,
O'Laughlin Co. claims that
any damages were the result
of defective materials supplied
by American Cyanamid , and
requested that Murp hy move
for tho joiner in an attempt to
hold the company responsible.

2,000 expected at
BK Ranch auction
HOUSTON , Minn. - More
than 2,000 people, some from as
far away as California , are expected today and Saturday to
attend nn auction at tho BK
Ranch , nino miles north of
Houston on Highway 76.
The 4 ,00O-acre-plus ranch has
been sold by co-owners William
F. Kirtloy and John P, Eblns
and tho farm equipment, antiques , and furniture aro being
sold al what may bo tho largest
auction held In this area In recent years.

¦
going to get it done; one. way plenty steamed tip about this,' ¦ ; handled.
V - ; , V ' . .•
or another;": Goldberg said, but explained building pylans; — fi"I , think the city:was ,shortadded he didn 't 1 know if; an nanced by $25 million in city changed , : I think' the neighbor-,
appeal would be filed.•
council-issued industrial V reyen- : hood was short-changed, I think
; Neither Goldberg nor . city ue bonds — were changed sorne-^ everybody was ¦ short-changed,",V
.planning department officials time between site plan approv- he emphasized.: ..' •..
know . whether j n appeal would al . in August, and . the: time the Attorney Goldberg Thursday >.
night said , it was a "mistake '
go to the city . council or . disr building permit was drawn 'iii Fiberite
; didn't come back, to
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
trict court, since the ordinance January. y . ..' ' ';¦." •' ..
' • v ' : . the commission to amend the.
is silent on appeals and no com- Neighbor Harry Losinski .ySOS 1 site plan ,. calling it "more than
mission site plan decision has ,W. 4th St., called him two weeks unfortunate;'1. -. ' ',' 7
ago to; point but that construc- V Biit he said : Fiberite's action
ever been appealed: . ' .'•
If it doesn 't appeal, Fiberite tion: wasn't in compliance: with was7 riot , intentional fraud;
could modify building plans to the site plan , Dillerud said , and "That' s a .serious charge."
comply 7 with city orders — a City Building Inspector George A MEMORAM)UM from pocostly process, since the build- Rogge: issued an ordefr halting lice Traffic Sgt. Dale Schafer*
construction
ing is already under construc- building.. . on. that part of the noted :the dock under construction is recessed : 48 feet, not
tion — or ask tlie commission
continues on the rest enough to allow a tractor-semito consider another . site plan 7of Work
the building, but under the trailer to get inside, saying it
amendment. ;V ' :'' -' 'SSl v
commission 's ruling Thursday would illegally : block the side;
: > Central to the dispute i5-a-r«* •Qlght must nbt resume in that walk
there.
cessjed loading dock on the 4th area except to eliminate the Goldberg
countered
only
Street side of the addition , in- recessed loading dock : and corii- shorter, straight trucks would
ply
V
with the August site: plan. use that; dock, saying another
cluded in current building plans
hut not part of planning commis- Noting Fiberite should have dock, farther west on 4th Street
to handle all
sion site plan approval last returned to the commission with would continue,
a site plan amendment when large rigs.. . ' ¦'¦
.:;• ¦' '. -v . "
August.. :' . . ' '
it changed its plans, Dillerud
CITY PLANNING Director said , "What I object to was the get"I'll vote in. favor of it if I
for every semi that goes
Charles Dillertid, who said ''I'm mariner in . which • this Was in $5
there," said disbelieving
neighbor¦ ¦Donald
Justin, 467 W.
' ¦¦

Praiiners OK.
Faifway Woods

4th St. "' .'

V "He's got a deal," said Goldberg.;
:' City Councilman B. Eugene*
dough , 210;. Wilson St., whose
2nd Ward includes the .Fiberite
area ,V argued a recessed loading
dock should V fee on wider and
less-trayeled ' Olmstead Street. 7
The proposed Fairway Woods Dale Schafer called; that direct /'This loading zone should not
luxury apartment complex on access to Homer Road, a high- be on. this street,''.G .ough said..
the-city's far eastern edge drew speed: county road,. "a hazard", ALSO AMONG the approxia pair of Winona City Planning and asked it be . eliminated. ; mately 15 people in the audi-"
Commission approvals .•Thurs- Even .with a. stop sign where; ence, most of whom were neighthe driyewayV exits onto V the bors 'objecting to" tbe peti.dayV ..night., :
The commission's actions in- road , Schafer . wrot.er motorists tion, was 4th District County
cluded ; a recommendation, the would treat it as a normal drive- Commissioner Edward . Male
city council give E-2-zoning to way; exit arid <lnly yield; creat- wicki, 553 W; 4th St.,.whose
:
a 35-foot strip of land feeing ing a dangerous situation as ve- district includes the neighbor"
more
hazards
"Why
add
"from
hood.
a blind iSpot
added to the pr oject. .area , and hicles come
'
, he
approval of a site, plan for the between two garages onto the to that :.. neighborhood?"
' ¦'" ::' ¦
.
.
asked.
45
m.p.h.
road.
complex. :
plan approval last sumTHE REMAINDER of the Schafer said immediate con- . Sitepermitted
an unfecessed
mer
project's property , located ' at struction" of a proposed street loading ^oor facing
Olmstead
Club: View and Homer roads at just east of the project area — Street for installation of mahiiwould
allow
the mouth of Pleasant Valley,, is outside the city7^facturirig equipment . Fiberite
already zoned R-2 ahd the .ad- immediate use. of an exit at that officials then rejected Va comditional annexation was sought end. He. also suggested an exit mission suggestion it recess that
to. allow the entire facility to at Club . View. Road near Homer dock, assuring the city the dock
shift slightly east, giving more Road be shifted isouth, across would only be used to install
from Circle Drive, but part' of equipment and wouid not: see
buffer at Club : View Road.
'
¦
¦
'
That : shift . was part of :.an the agreement between develop- regular use.
ers
and
neighbors
had
been
Winon
a
architect
. Roger Green
.
agreettient . worked out between
plans
then—arid
. how
explained
thatexit
of
northward
shift;
a
developers; and neighbors on the
recessed
permit
a
—would
hot
planners
were
reluctant
to
and
west side of Club View, y ,
dock on : Olmstead,: saying the
:¦¦' The ' only appearance at the move it back.
only area in , which it adapts
60-second public heating was THE COMMISSION agreed it wellvis at V its present location
that of Leo F.:- Murphy. Jrl . attor- had no authority , to ' force con- 1 oh the 4th Street side.
ney for landowners Winona struction of a street east, since "At this staVge of , the game
Management Co.,. who : said he it is in Wilson Township and the it would be . very , difficult" to
would answer any questions any- property east of it is still . un- move the dock, anywhere, Green
,V
said.
one had. No one did.
developed .
rejection ol
The
cortimission's
Site iplan approval cacne on Attorney Murphy suggested the site plan amendment came
condition . a . minor change be the city, had authority; to lower on a motion from Mrs. . J. ; C;
made in water lines at the prop- the speed limit on Homer Road , Pendleton and a second . from,
erty and . that a stop sigh be: but . it is a county road — CSAH Thomas Stoltman. Voting with;
erected at the driveway exiting 15 — and . the speed limit there, the majority were Jerry Papendirectly onto Homer Road; .
is set by. the county - board of fuss, Eugene Sweazey and .Al
IN A memorandum to the commissioners within limits es- Francois. The only nay vote
came from Fred Na as.
commission,. police Traffic . Sgt^ tablished by the rstate. .

Robber identified
by blind victim

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPD Curtis Florey, 35, black, and
blind from birth v was befriended by a stranger who later beat
and robbed him of all his
money —$2 in . ctflflge^—his
Braille watch , coat and keys. . .
Lorenzo Long Jr., 23, also
black, but not blind, is on trial
charged with the crime.
Florey: testified that he could
identify his assailant by his
voice , by the texture of his skin
and by "a distinctive odor."
He said the stranger first
approached him early in
January in a restaurant. The
stranger said nothing that time ,
but Florey detected the person's odor.
He next, "saw" this person on
Jan , 13. Florey said that on the
15th, the person met him while
he was crossing a street. The
neighborhood.
s t r a n g e r accompanied him
across the str«et, promising to
protect him from dogs in tho

Six Cochrane-FC
students in meet

COCHRANE-F.C, Wis. _ Six
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School students will partici pate
in the stale forensic contest
April 27 in Madison , Wis.
Receiving an 'A' rating at the
district contest were: Bobbi
Kockenderfcr in oral interpretation , Kathy Veraguth in memorized declamation , and Michelle Mnder , Sue Schick , Jeff
Hofcr and Dennis Bechly in
play acting,
•

^
^

•

Coour do Lion Commandory
No. 3

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
EASTER SERVICE - 1143 A.M.
SUNDAY , APRIL U
OPHN TO PUBLIC

MASONIC TEMPL E
William Green, E.C.

Florey said that as they
walked towards his home, his
new companion boasted about
his strength , and had Florey
feel his biceps.
As they approached his
house, the man began asking
for money. He: let Florey feel
his jacket to see there was no
money in it and how ragged it
was . .
When Florey refused to part
with his few coins, he testified ,
the man punched , him in the
head and stomach , snatched his
keys , Braille watch and money.
Florey said he grappled .with
his assailant , running his hands
over the attacker 's body,
"because I wanted to know
every detail about him."
He testified that he could tell
from touch that the attacker
was a black man because of the
skin texture. He knew he was
young because he had thin
muscles. He said he could
recognize tho assailant's distinctive odor.
In court he identified Long's
jacket by the smell.
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Have a Very Happ y Easter — From the Staff at SANDY'S.
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ELLIOTT GOUID AND ROBERT BLAKE
¦ DO TO THE POLICE FORCE IN

t-^cw.COUNTRY
KITCHEN

SUN., APR. 14

fried to the go lden-crisp peak of flavor, garnished with
tartar sauce, and tucked into a toasted bun, Sandy's deep-
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COME EARLY-— FEATURES 7:02-9:40
$1 00-$1.75-$2.25 • NO PASSES

OPEN EASTER

4 to i p.m.

If you haven't tasted Sandy's Filet-of-Fish sandwich ,
you 'ye got a treat coming. And if you have, you know
what we're talking about. It 's a breaded fish filet , deep-

-
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Smelt Fry

FRI., APR. 12
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It's a WHALE of a Deal... On a WHALE of a Sandwich!
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"Tarzan and the Lost Safari," Gordon Scott, jungle tale
(1957) , 6:00, Ch . 11.
"Thursday's Game," Gene
Wilder, comedy - satire (1974) ,
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"The Happy Thieves,1' ; Rita
10:30,
Hayworth, comedy
¦ ¦ ¦ (1962);
¦
Ch.;;9.7 V .. . ' ' '
"Journey to Shiloh," James
Caan, drama ( 1968), 10:30, Ch.
10,
"Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow," Sophia Lorcu , comedy (1963), 10:30, Ch. 13.
"Twilight of Honor," Richard
Chamberlain, crime d r a m a
(1963), 10:50, Ch . 4.

j ^^r • . ,
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Sandy's GREAT!V, .Good Friday Special

^

jt ^
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ALLIED ARTISTS presents

Saturdlay

"Money to Bnrn," E. G. Marshall, drama (1973), 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19.
"The Greatest Story Ever
Told," .(conclusion) Max Von
Sydow, religious drama (1965),
8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Robe,' Richard Biirton ,
religious drama (1953), 10:00,
Ch/ 6. '
"Man - Easter of Kumaon,"
W e n d e 11 Corey; adventure
(1948), 10:00, Ch. 19.
"A Man V Called Sledge ."
James Garner , western <1970),
10:30, Ch. 8.
"The Secret Invasion," Stewart G r a n g e r , adventure
0964), 10:30, Ch. 9. V
"The Journey," Yul Brynner ,
drama (1959)^ 10:50, Ch. 4. .- - ¦ ".
Imitation of Life," Lana
turner, tear - jerker (1959),
11:00, Ch. 11.
"The Walking Dead," Boris
Karloff .V thriller (1936) , 12:05,
Gh. 5,
"Shadow of a Doubt," Teresa
(1942) , 12:05,
Wright, suspense
¦ ¦
Ch. 13.. ;¦: ¦ .
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Saxke'ifirst tOOld

¦:¦¦By MARGARET GENTRY
WASHTOGTON (A P ) - In his
first 100 days of office , Gen.
William B. Saxbe has sounded
no ringing themes and promised none. '¦ -.
He has set; forth some modest
and tentative objectives for the
justice Department he runs
•while moving ('. .. ¦.'•¦ ," X..: :.' . ¦'¦
to narrow the . A- in
•scope and iriflu;
ence of his own
N ews
role in the haA - -,, !...;! tional
policy- Analysis
making scheme. L—————
He insists that, : he is and
ought to be the decision-maker

on the department's broad pblicy questions. Yet his personal
style, ind limited experience
point to broader and more influential roles for the departs
ment's lesser officials, particularly the deputy attorney geiier-

Saxbe frequently describes
the department as a law office
and, in a recent discussion of
his long-term ; objectives, he
said : "The only . general priority that :I have is that we furnish the government the best
possible legal representation.";
On another day, he went further, in defining a limited rdle
for himself and the department
in the Nixon adrhinistration.
"One thrig I'm determined to
do here in the Justice Department is to stay away from national policy except where we
have a responsibility,V he said.
''If Congress sets out ah area

for us to fulfill, we're going- to.
do it. Jf we differ froni . that ,
we'll tell them. But ;we'xe not ^
going to change : policy interr
hally. I think the very essence
of a police department for :a:
city or anything else is to not
assume a pplicy-hnaking role."
The statement grew from a
discussion of internaj security
laws, but; the thought isV consistent' with the position-he has
taken,
on otheryissues. as-well.
' ¦'
. -; Saxbe expresses deei> concern with; such pressing law enforcement problems as Kdhaping . and .terrorism, rising crime
rates and drug abuse. . .

He says he is studying ways
to deal; with those .problems
but .y when pressed .for details,
he answers; .vaguely, mentions
old proposals; occasionally misstates the facts and sometimes
seems surprised . to V learn of
projects already under way in
the department, .;. Ori ykidnapihgs, le says, '"The
best way I know to discourage
them is to catch the kidnap.-Wy. v
ers"-:,
When FBI. figures showed a
1973 increase in the, crime rate,
he. reacted by suggesting a conference of the nation's law enforcement officers. After other

officials questioned what : it
would; cost y and V whether . -it
would iaccomplish; anything
anyway, he agreed
to¦ reconsid¦'
'
'

ef.y '¦•;' .- • -,'¦;..

- . . "¦ . "¦.

, ¦ , - - . .7 - .-¦" .

from Ohio and his Senate staff.
¦¦' Theyhave: nbw :. decided 7to
scrap the plan arid return the
department to its/ old vorganizatipnysystem with virtually all .
officials reporting to the attorney general through; Silberman.
; The Saxbe proposal, subject
to staff , -.' review.', for,-two weeks
before taking ' effect , , would
abolish four top-level j obs Richardson ' created. Only one, the
position of associate attorney
general, had ever been filled.
7 Philosophically, Saxbe described himself as a "law and
order man" on the day he took
ottioe and seems -committed to

that stance. He says punish- y
ment . ought ; to be . considered a
valid purpose of imprisonment.
He' has expressed . skepticism .
about -proposals elsewhere in
the department to steer crirriiiiai suspects away from:; the :
court .and prison , system and,
provide early rehabilitation.
Saxbe jiasV won high marks
for accessibility to newsmen.
He meets .with reporters weekly. '.'.
for an hour-long informal¦"ques-.-W'
tioh-and-answer session on the
record and . makes himself .
available for questioning; at oth- .
ef - times , when hevvs deyelopmedts warrant. '

Saxbe suggests that social
and economic factors play a
¦al ; . "- .;. : ' . . • - . ¦;
part V ih the rising crime rate ,
. j ' .7 - ; ' :'
but insists that the department
those assessments emerge
must limit its approach to law
from conversationswith. . Sayxfe,
enforceraerit because the sociodozens of department officials
economic ills are "beyond the
and outsiders who deal yregiiscope of ¦ the Justice "Departlarly with the '-.nation's' ,chief lavv
ment. ¦', . - .'
enforcement agency.- There is
Saxbe also expresses coneerh
an obvipus caveat; A. public ofwith a range of 'difficiiit conficial's early record does' not alstitutional 7 problems liiigering
ways set an unchaiiging patover the department, but he
tern.
has, presented no- .proposals of
his own to deal With .them.
. The issues brought to the fore
by Watergate . and disclosures
of possible government abuse
of civil liberties during,; the tur. rB^^SJK^Wte3'S3;**Hg
moil, of. the late 1960s and early
1970s include policies on .wiretapping, computerised; collec^^
.liiiiiipllliiif
tion
of crime records and FBI
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Is university

j ^ i ^ ^X X X X .
brivaite school?

We've been reading effusive welcome-tp-the-newpresident editorials in newspapers where tie University of Minnesota has a Campus-expression
which we regard as appropriate for . their circumstances — but we think , the editor in'Qwatonha
has something more realistic to say.
Editor Gerald Ringhofer is chairman y of the
Minnesota Newspaper Association freedoirh of inforr
rnation committee. He says that the University
board of regents has flagrantly violated the state's
open meeting law in selecting the president. Names
of the final candidates . for university president surfaced only , late last week. . .The selection Ringhofer .charges,1 -was V made Friday during a, three¦
hour closed-door session of . the regents. :'..

,.

;He ; adds, .- 'It would ' not only have been legal,
it would , have been - wise; for the regents to let the
public V taipw more about qualifications for president of the university before It . took its final action." - 7
V Contrast this with what Mankato State; College
and the State College Board did last winter in selecting a new president, .The - final halfrdqzeri candidaites were interviewed in 'public; they were open
meetings. The board session :'. on; the appointment
Was also,' of course, open to: the public. 7
We are not *all certain that the public interview
policy is the best . One, but we are: convinced that
it is far superior .to. the regents' attitude that the
university business is their .business and not the
¦public 's..- : "
' ';. ' ¦ • ' ' ' - ¦ '
' ¦' ¦7. -':.- .- v ". ".'
.. Arid . we. wish the chairman Vof the university
j ourndism school ' would say 7 what he thinks about
freedom . of information and the,, open :' ih'eeting law
as they relate to; the Uriiversity Vof Minnesota. —A.B.

Representation

Learned. students of the city ,charter commission
argue, that 'it makes , sense to have the entire city
elect at-large cpuncilmen although. one must . live ¦in
the 1st or 2nd wards and the other , in the 3rdVor 4th.
Thus, - they argue, an at-large candidate is/less likely
to make . a . selfish -debisi<)n -benefitting only one Voir
two,;wards . . . Which, it seems to us, is a logical
argument not to have any single ward couriciimeri.
— A.B.

to get
f iMay
i
a-tWo-dayyXX x
' :'
election holiclaV

¦ The controversial bill to provide, taxpayer financing -for federal - election campaigns— in its Senate version — ¦ includes a half-million dollar ; fine and
a year ihV jail for disclosing any. presidential votes
before, midnight of election day. 7
The restriction has appeal , on the assumption,
that- late West Coast voters will : be. influenced ; by
East Coast results and also by ' the tube forecasts
made on the basis of early returns. As Sen. Hubert H, Humphrey put it:
"Something : ought to be done so. the 'Solomons''
cannot just sit around and tell the people what, is
going to happen in the election,, particularly when
the election is close, 'and where a difference of*
1 percent in each precinct will make the difference of who is going, to be president ."
. ¦ Our reservations:
1. Senator Humphrey 's assertion is just that ;
ft remains to be verified.
2. Even the threat of the death penalty couldn 't
as much
keep all of the results secret 1 for say
;
as three hours after the polls close.
3. Whenever there is a delay in reporting of
election returns , the suspicion of fraud multipli es,
4. Better to have a uniform closing hour for
polls despite the inconvenience.
5. Still , virtual simultaneous reporting of election returns would creajj ii a horrendous problem
for the cornp i]er^>»Hlie unofficial returns — the
¦ ^
media. -——"
fi. And consider what post-midnight reporting
would do (0 creating a sleepless night for most
Americans.
7, They talk about declaring election day a
holiday; if the midnight rule is adopted, the next
day will be one too , official or not . — A.B.
¦
And there builded he an altar unto the Lord ,
who appeared unto him.—Genesis 12:7.

this i^^ssagf ..
Russell Baker
WASHINGTON r-:, The ' y burning' ¦
questions about impeachment-, are::
will it be televised,; and ,y if .so, who'
will the sponsor be? Rollo 'Whipple * ./. agent for both the House of Representatives and the Senate , says con- ,
tracts have hot been signed : despite rumors . Of a Vmulti-million^dolla.r deal with a razor-blade com'
pany. ' - ' '- ' 7 y " .v
Z X - y - ] . ;¦
In fact) Whipple insists, the . razorblade sponsor has been "definitely
ruled Out." Is. this: because Congress
¦
was offended by the company's de- ' ..
'
rriand that , as -part - of the- deal ,7 i t ' -'
be allowed to film: eoommercials of ,
50; selected V congressmen shaving with the sporisor's blade?
..

'WHAT KIND of crazy taflk is

that?" asked Whipple. "You ..think .
congressmen can't shave on television just as smooth : as; soime kid . ¦v get;'' - y V V V : v .7, ' -: .; -V
that throws a , football , for . a /liv"THE CONGRESS will bring the
ing?! Congress can 7 shave ' rings
v
whatever . the sponsor is sell- :
class,
,
around . 99 percent V of ythe shavers
V ing" said Whipple, "but I see someTW
comyou see ¦in . your average
¦
thing : with more elegance. ¦ I see ,
mercial today." ¦' . , '
one . of Detroit's groovy new ; small
The trouble, Whipple , said, arose
cars,, and T see a congressman drivwhen the razor people insisted on
the
using filmed spots of President Nix-'• . - ,;. ; ing up to the. ¦Capitol in it for
:
on getting his best shave ever from . ¦'¦' iimpeachmenl, and : vat the same .
time the Presideht is arriving in
the .sponsoring blade. "IfVCongress ,
great, huge limousine;, if you get :
:
his
agreed to . ttiatj" Whipple , explained,
¦:.the picture, Vkiddp.'•'.• -. ' .' .'•
"it Vwould set a dangerous prece• .; "It's got class;" I said^7
dent , that would gravely V weaken the
¦
power , of the congressidericy." ;
, '" ':"What I. see," ysaid iVhipple,; ''is /
''You mean , Congress Vwas v sore ' : hundreds of beautiful starlets. Waitabout giving .Nixort Va share of tte '.' ¦ ing for the VPresident on the VCapitoLv 7
whisker-commercial exposure on itsO steps, but when; the congressman's ; ;
own yshow, " .I- suggested.
car.arrives they run frbmV the hmou- .
"Sore?" Whipple 's: voice dripped '
sine , and fall . on the: congressman's"' "
scorn. ''You're talking about a: big 7 -car ahd stroke it lascivipusly along V
body or big .men/ kiddo. Two : big . the fenders and seat y cushions. ;
bodies of big:men. The. upper house ;
That, kid , is impeachment sponsorand the lower chamber. These, wen ,:
ed with cla ss,''
are "too big to get sore. Did you ever .
¦¦
New York times News Service
hear of Lunt and V Fontaine getting
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Torn Wicker

the; ; visit to Paris originally intended to be only for the funer*ki of
Georges Pompidou concluded:
"It was very evident that European
leaders and world leaders' with
whom the President met continue to
look to the United States , and President Nixon as. an essential factor
in the realization of the , continuing
efforts to . develop a structure for
stabje international environment."
This, suggests ' .'that . "the .United
States and President Nixon" as; one ,
are at least in the conduct of diplomacy, and there, is something to
be said for that view. American his-tory, .particularly; in the i 20th Centuryj 7 has amply ^demonstrated that
in the field of: foreign .policy at
President has no peer; the : nation's
foreign policy is largely . the President's foreign policy,
HAIG, falling back Qri one of tha

SHpuld v/e seal
past recorct$
of a criminai?

By CONGRESSIONAL
QUARTERLY

WASHINGTON — Does the . person who commits a crime forfeit his
personal privacy forever? Or . should
we adhere, more closely to pur
ideal of "a. fresh start" and . seal
off criminai records of those who
have paid their penalty arid behaved
as : law-abiding citizens for an extended period of time?
j n unusual unison, the Nixon administration and several key Democrats in Congress have. - '. answered
"yes" to the latter alternative.
Over the vigorous opposition of
the FBI, the . .j ustice : Department
has sent to Congress a bill authorizing the sealing of criminal records
five or seven years after the individual has completed his sentence
and probation or parol e without committing another offense,
These sealing provisions are part
of a larger measure setting up safeguards to protect against the invasion of personal privacy through
the misuse of criiminal j ustice information , particularly that information stored In automated data
banks.
In both the Senate and House , similar bills have been introduced by
Democrats, among them Sen. Sam
J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina and
Rep, Don Edwards of California .
Subcommittees chaired by Ervin
ancl Edwards already have held
hearings on the proposals.
Any assessment of the proposal requires weighing at least two major
societal values: the personal fight
to privacy versus the public interest
in law enforcement.

Pro: a fresh start
1
reinforced by the right to privacy,
those who support the sealing of
records argue that no one whose
steps are dogged by a known criminal record can truly make a new
start — and so he remniiis a criminal.
"How can we seriously hope to
reduce crime If we disseminate
records which have the- unintended
effect of making; it Impossible for
peop le to stop being criminals'?"
asks Aryeh Neier , executive director of the Americ an Civi l Liberties
Union.
"'Arrest and conviction records often create social lepors ," he argues. "Dissemination of their past
records . . . Insures Ihn I many of
these branded persons will not escape . . . It may take years un-

til they are able to ' get steady, jobs
arid put down . the. roots which take
them put of the criminal class." ;
''Society , will genuinely forgive
only when - it .undertakes to forget ,"
contends Charles /Lister , a consultant on privacy to the federally funded System for Electronic Analysis
arid Retrieval of Criminal Historie s
(SEARCH). . .' ¦". .'
"We appear more committed to the
platitude (of rehabilitation) than to
its achievement. Rehabilitation is an
extraordinarily elusive goal, but . .. ;'
it will be iachieved only If . . . we
are prepared to llrmit the time periods during which, in the absence of
new offenses, criminal recoords are
made available — even to criminal
justice agencies," says Lister.

Con: need to know
THE PRIVATE right is outweighed by the public need , according to
law enforcement officials and others
who feel a need for continued access
to criminal justice records ,
"I am completely opposed to sealing any criminal justice information against criminal justice agencies," states FBI Director Clarence
M, Kelley. "There is a continuous
need for criminal justi ce agencies to
have unfettered access to prior
criiminal records for subsequent investigations. "
"The majori ty of criminal recidivism occurs within a time frame
short -of the (five-to-seven-year) periods enumerated in some of the
bills; all criminal recidivism docs
not , If only 10 murderers or kidnapers rcpeaLed their crime outside the
statutory time frame , is 'his not
enough to- warrant criminal justi ce
agencies . access to offender records which may provide leads In
subsequent murder or kidnaping investigations?" he asks.
"It seems clear that to deny banks
information about a 10-year-old conviction for embezzlement relating to
an applicant for employment in a
bank . . . would be unwise ," argues MnLthew Hale, general counsel for the American Bankers Association,
And the Civil Servico Comimlssieon
would need access to these records*
too, according to the commission 's
general counsel , Anthony L, Mondcllo: "It takos little Imagination to
envision the relevancy of a person
with a history of child molesting
for any position in close and unattended contact with children , or of
u person with driig-rekilcrl problems for a position in a hospital or
clialc."

workhorse words of bureaucratesej
also used the occasion: of the Paris
exchanges to say to . reporters that
"a viable presidency is a cornerstone of world security." This completely eliminates the distinction
between man and oiffice. Did the
general Vmeari that tlie institutional
functioning. of the ofEice over many
years, and. all administrations was
such a cornerstone? Or was the specific presidency of Nixon the cornerstone he: actually had in mind? Or
;
both?-;:// 77. -y ' /, ' v' . / - 7 ' ;: ' :: . ;/;
1
(If it was Dixon's presidency to
which Haig referred, "'viable'^ may
have been good bureaucratese but a
political gaffe ; in ;the dictionary,;
"viable" means- "able to, survive,"
which is ju st, about all anybody outNixon
side the¦¦'White House expects
¦
- ¦:;¦ .• .. '• > ' . '¦\
to'; do.) - ":.:
And» of course, other world leaders" in Paris still . showed respect
for Nixon, as White House staff men
claimed. .Since the : United States;
economically and militarily, is at
least.',one of the two strongest nations in the world, arid is probably
the strongest , no other head; of government is; likely to show disrespect
for its statutory leader, or to refuse, to deal with him, or id disregard altogether his leadership; and
initiatives,

BUT THE QUESTION Is whether all this means that Nixori is inseparable frorri the. .presidency. If
Nixon were suddenly; riot in office,
would the presiden cy rip longer be
'Viable *' — that is, 'Svoui'd ;the' office
be unable - to: survive? Would the
"United States and- President Nixon
as ah. essential factor- ' have been renioved from the search for- "a "stable
iriternatiqiial environment"? or. just
;
:
Nixim himself?': -: '
The answers are self-evident. Nixon's long experience in world affairs, his intellectual grasp of the
subject, the. expertise y obtained in
five years as President, and his
generally cordial relations with other leaders,- vvould . undoubtedly be
missed if . he left : office. But every
President leaves V.office. sooner or
later,j and the possibility of any President s death is always with yus; v
No- such abrupt charige at the top
—7 whether by death; resignation,
or removal .: — ; would: be easy: or
happy; but the nation Vand the Presidency would " survive. . Everi ... would
peace, such as it is, might turn
put to beyviable; .

..

SEEING THE public interest a«

Winona Daily News

sore? Did you. ever , hear of Enrico .
Caruso getting Sore? That's the end
of class; you're talking .about; ' when" - .'
you're trying to took the Congress.''
- ,-¦• ' "So why did they drbp the razoryblade , 'tieal?^- : V ' - '/ ' - ; ': ' - / .
• "No class, baby. . It was .strictly
no class," said Whipple. ''Haying
the President, shaye on filrn. right
in the middle of the day's impeachment doings y:-- that's nekulturny,
which is Russian, kid,, meaning
it's got no ctilture." 7 . . . ¦
Several Ibig beer .companies' want
the impeachment contract so desperately they have 'already shown Whip- .
pie sampel comtrnercials of the sort V
that Congressmen might easily ' fit •, .
"¦into, '¦ - .;. ' .' .' :' ,
; "¦';.'. :¦.'•¦" 7 " -y '77 .
In one, . several ; congressmen
;have an ecstatic afternoon impeach- y
ing a Presideht, then rush to a bar
for . the sponsor's beer while telling V
each other, "Since you only impeach
a ' President cnce m . life> you've got /.
to grab for all the beer you can

NEW . YORK. — It must, have been
a relief to Richard Nixon not to be
heckled: as . he has , been recently in
some . American appearances, by
the street crowds in Paris; and it
rhustv have been almost like old
times to have .other world leaders
coming by. to pay
their respects,. - and
to make plans with
them for .exchanges
of visits. :
The understandable
gratification: felt by
Nixon and his-staff ,
however, V and . the
terms in which; they
7 Wicker
y
expressed , it,, make
it timely once again . to draw a distinction between ¦ Nixon himself and
theV Institutional .' presidency of the
United States, this is a distinction
that frequently eludes high White
House occupants in any administration , and the Nixon White House
has been particularly blind to it. *' '¦.
THUS, Gen. :Haig, reflecting on
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New York Times News Service

Arv i^ipichiTfiehf
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WASHINGT ON—- . You can hardly
pick up a paper these days without
reading about some riipve or counterrnove in .the . -White House or Congress that is supposed to influence
the outcome of the
impeachment p r ; 0c e e d i n. g;-s
against V P r e s iderit Nixon ,
Usually these are
side issues, having
very little , if any: thing, to do with
the . evidence for or
a g a i n s t
impeachment and conReston
viction , but thev
are important tactical moves that
could be influential or even decisive
on the final judgm ent.
ITEM: For example , the White
House demanded that the President's lawyer , James St . Clair , be
allowed to sit with tht House Judiciary Committee 's staff to argue the
President' s case, this was not normal procedure , but seemed reasonable to the Republicans. The Democrats agreed, to avoid an argument that , would have split the
committee along partisan lines and
diverted attention from the evidence.
ITEM: Sen. Jacob Javits , R-N.Y.,
recently took note of what he called
"rumors" and "indications " that
President Nixon was trying to tailor administration policy to woo the
support of a "conservative bios" of
senators large enough to forestall
his conviction , that is, one-third plus
one of the Senate's 100 members.
"It would be very tragic, " Javits said , "if the President began to
play 'impeachment politics' with domestic legislation and foreign policy, and I feel there are enough indications of this to cause concern. "
ITEM: The President is mounting
a very active campaign , by his Intecvention in the Michigan congressional election campaign and by his
recent diplomatic and personal activities at the memorial services ih
Paris for the late President Pompidou
of France , to persuade public opinion thnt , he is an effective campnigner at. home and an indispensable
campaigner for peace abroad,''
WELL , ALL thla is very interest.
Ing and understandable. The idea is
growing here , and apparently even
within tlie White House, that tho
House Judiciary Committee , and
maybe even the Mouse Itself , will
vote out articles of Impeachment ,
and .that the issue will finally bo

James Reston
pi' .
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whether 34 members of the Senate
will finally save him.
Nobody can blame the President
for trying to save his political life,
for demonstrating his personal , energy, his political support , for ap-,
pealing to public opinion in his television meetings with selected and
sympathefc audiences, even for
trying to turn the judicial impeachment process into a partisan split ,
which , if successful, would assure
enough votes to blcck conviction in
the Senate, if not impeachment in
the House.
But the Senate has a different
obligation , namely to act as a iury
on the evidence, without regard to
these side issues, and that obligation was written out in the Senate
manual on the "-Standing Rules, Orders, Laws and Resolutions Affecting
the Business of the United Stales
Senate. "
THESE were defined long before
there was any question of impeaching President Nixon and even before
his spectacular election victory in
1972 , and- they spelled out in the
most careful detail the ways in
which an impeachment and trial
should be conducted , even to the
point of insisting on not only what
senators coiild and could not do in a
trial , but on what language should
be used in notifying an official that
he was called upon to answer articles of impeachment.
More important , the rules for Impeachment trials in the Senate manual , recognizing that this is a wholly
different and extraordinary procedure in the Senate, insist that each
member take a new oath before
hearing the evidence and casting
his vote.
The section reads as follows:
"Form of oath to be administered
to the member of the Senate sitting
in the trial of impeachments: I
solemnly swear (or affirm , as tho
case may be) that in all things
appertaining to the trial of the impeachment of — — -—-, now
pending, I . will do impartial justice
according to the Constitution and
laws, so help me God. "
Tliis brings w back to tlie central question and puts the side issues in their place. It is also a reminder that , when wc get into trouble in this country and begin to divide on personal or emotional issues,
we aro not without tradition , that
tiiero are rules to guide us. care-

fully defined by generations that
have gone before ; /
THIS OATH is a rebuke to members of the House or Seriate who tell
the press and television that they
have . made up their minds that the
President should. resign or , be convicted or . exonerated. It tells them
that they are expected , under a new
Oath,, to swear that in all things
pertaining to the case, they . will
"do impartial justice according to
the Constitution and laws," so help
them God. In short , that they should
riot vote in accordance with ideology
or party, or . be influenced by personal sympathy ' or dramatic side
shows, but should render judgment
on the evidence as jurors in a Senate trial , according to .the Constitution and laws.
The case for reading the rules
and the Constitution again in these
tragic times is very strong. For
somehow the past has anti cipated
the present even better than we
have understood it .ourselves.
New York Tim es News Service

Take dive now
Ultimately man will have to occupy , the sea , say o'ur oceanographers. No doubt about it — he can
barely keep his head above water
now. — Mason Clfy Globa-Gazette.
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to seek an end to
Sunday, warming by Tues- Los .Angeles , 73 56 .. clr .
Employes of one major
was fined $15. He pleaded not Koeth, bugler; George Walsh and Wil- be -in Porcupine Cemetery.
unprecedented nationwide walkliam Ferguson/color detail; , Carl Hargeday. Low near 30. High in Louisville
guilty to a charge of failing to shelmer. Rutin Rorek, C. Lewis. Wood, The son of Roy and Mina outs sparked by soaring infla- private rail line in Tokyo,
72 60 .01. rn
40s, rising into &0s¦ Tuesday. Marquette
however, resumed work today
identify , himself at the scene of Raymond Buege, James Rohh, : Harold Qaflin Seng, he was born in tion.. . ,. .• • ¦
42 , 35 .29 rn
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, Clarence Caborowskl and Fred
after
their
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leaders
an accident. . Trial will be set. Brandt
Memphis
77 60 2.08 rh
Frankfort
Township,
i
n
P
ep
Tarras, firing squa<f. . - . - 7
Wooers in 26 onions,, Include reported progress in negotiaHe . was arrested , on both
,
Miami
County, Sept. 30, .1939. He was
. 76 74 -V cdy
Forensics winners
"
Milwaukee
48 44 ,28-rn
a graduate of Arkansaw High ing hospital , telephone, V tele- tions with management.
HOKAH , Minn. — Fifty-four charges March 3 near East
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Sev- Mpls-St. P.
streets,
rn
Howard
and
Olmstead
School and an Air Force veter- graph and airline employees, Japan Airlines (JAL) service
53 48 .57
Hokah residents, have petitionreturned to their jobs today, returned to normal today after
en students from Blair High New Orleans
Richard Srink , 1173 ¦' W/. 4th
an.
79 72 .. rn ed the state auditor to invesSchool won "A" ratings at the New York
Survivors are : his father, Ark- but; 55 unions , including state cancellations of 116 domestic
64 49 ..cdy tigate the city's fiscal - record, St., pleaded guilty to a charge
recent WHSFA District forensic Okla. City- . -. , 73 44; .. clr
overseas flights Thurs- '
ansaw, and his mother, Mrs. railroad workmen , stayed out and 20
State Auditor Rolland Hatfield of failure to yield the right Of
' ¦;. " : „ ! ' :
contest held at Wisconsin State
tying up. transportation.
day.
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way
$50,
James
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said the investigation began
University-La Crosse.
FriendsVmay call today after Prime Minister Kakuei Tana- A key issue in the strike was
79 65 ..cdy Monday, adding, ' 'We don 't to $25 if he furnishes proof of tric co-op will hold its annual
Students who will participate Orlando
ka's chief cabinet secretary, legalization of the right of
¦
¦
'
meeting
at
Alma
High
School
liability
insurance.
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p.m. at the funeral home.
Philad'phia
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,
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8
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near
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'
81 52 .. clr ing ." .
Jacobson and, Karen Nyen , me- Phoenix
Nc!» Talle
Oki , secretary general of the industries to strike. Japanese
Election of directors and reand Gould streets.
morized declamation ; Audrey Pittsburgh
59 48 ... rn
MONDOVI, Wis . - Funeral 4.34 million - member Sohyo law forbids strikes against state
Mrs . , Gustave Verthein , who
Rodney Jonsgaard , Homer Rt . view of the financial statement
Stephenson and Jeff Jacobson, P'tland Ore,
58 49 .10, clr organizedthe petition , said she 3, pleaded guilty to driving will be high lighted, Gordon services for Nels Talle, 77,.Mon- Labor Federation , agreed to industries ' .
significant speeches ; Mary Tio- P'tland . Me.
50. 29 .. . cdy doesn't , know if any city funds
, Trempealeau Electric dovi , who died at Buffalo Me- meet today, raising hopes a The strikers were also
flat and Jeff Chenoweth , in pub- Rapid City
without a muffler and drew a Meistad
43
33
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Co-op
manager,
will speak. He mori:. >spit: . here Thuvrday, compromise might be near.
find
were misused. "We want to
seeking average pay hikes of 30
lic address, and Wayne Austad ;
Richmond
6R 47 .. clr out where the money is going $15 fine . He was ticketed April will discuss progress: made in will be at 1;30 p.m. Monday at The 280,000 employes of the per cent to compensate for a 24
Oratorv.
5
on
Highway
61
south
of
WiValley Luthc n government-controlled
71 58 .15 cdy and how it's spent ," she said . nona.
his area toward developing a Thompson
Coaches of the team are Gary St, Louis
Japan per cent inflation rate over the
e television system in the Church , the Rev. W. . O. Lang- N a t i o n a l Railways (JNR), past year.
Salt Lake
50 35 .24 rn
Olson and Gerald J." Davis.
Some citizens say $2 ,000 in
Ricky D. Stephens, Owatonna , cabl
rural
area.
holz
officiating.
Burial
will
be
.
the city treasury is unaccounted Minn., pleaded guilty by mail, to
Three directors will be select- in the church cemetery.
.;
for. That' s a misunderstanding, a charge . of damaging state ed to fill positions now held by
He farmed , then moved here
says Mayor Harley Kuhlman. property and drew a £50 fine. Galen Engel, Orlin Mlkelson 32 years ago where he retired
"The money is there ," he said. He was arrested Jan. 18 on ancl Delmar Linse. Linse and as a mechanic for a farm supThe mayor , Treasurer Ernest Highway 61 south of Dresbach Engels are eligible for reelec- ply company,
tion.
Sloan and councilman Donald by the state patrol.
The son of Herman and Kari
Diane Curfman , Fountain
Feuerhelm declined further
Fuher Talle , he. was born in
City
,
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guilt y to two Career day held
comment.
(Extracts fr om the jilea of this newspaper.)
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questioas about the $2,000 arose
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at a board of review last sum- Broadway.
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7 Mrs. Rex Grable, Cochrane,
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'
Goodview.
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Discharges 7
Mrs. Dan B'unke arid ' baby,
623 E. King; - St, '-;. 7
Mrs.; Vinson Rice, VFoiuitain
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Henry Blockhas
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help*

In years gone by
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Luij ieraii Services

10 a.m:—Sunday sjchool daises /for all
ages, adult .' lesson j Eph, . I.
1J a;m. — Wo/shtp. Sermon: ' "The
Wounds , of -Jesusjft .yLuke ,24:36-40. ,
- . 4 p.mXleetf ^lme., - . . ,.
7:30 p.m.—Evening -Worship. S«rmon:
'fin Remembrance ¦ of Me ",: LvWe- 22:14- .

Tlie Rev. A. Li Mennicke, pastor
7 . Vicar Thomasy Zicbell¦ '.'
.- 6 - .-a. hri.—'Sunrise service wllh, - communion. Sermon, '. "Wh-y Seek Ye.the Living
Amopg the, Dead '?'' .,' Mrs.. -Cerald Mueller., organist. - The: -choir , .directed; by
Mrs. : Warren, tioppt,. villi -sins, "TMs
¦
Joyful• Easlertlde 'V. '<In:Joseph' s Lovely'
¦
Garden"; and "Sing. . Alilelu ta." ¦• ' .
7:1.5 a.m.—Easter breakfast.
-, 9:\S a.m.—Sunday school.
.
10:. 30 a.m. ^ .Worship.. Sermon, "The
Stone Is . Rolled Away. " Organ, and choir
jarme as earlier,. Ihe lunior. choir win
|oln the senior cho|r Iii ¦ singing, '.'Alleluia."., ' y
•• ¦Mcnday;' - ' 8 - p.m
Men's club7 -Topic.
"The '. History ol '.' Winona County. ' ?' The
¦
cong regstlon Is, Invited; ¦
;
Tuesday, 6:30 p.rn.-^keymen . '
¦
- Wednesday; ' 3:20 p.m.—Junior.choir.
Thursday, .¦7!30; "p-.rh:.:r-ChiJrch' council.
•,7.-33- 'ff.m.—liiineran. Colleoians. - '
Friday, . 5 to 7- p..m.T-C'cmmunion regis¦
¦ ' ,'
tration. ,.
.'
Lutheran Pioneers' carh'pout.
SEturday, : 9 a:nn.—Junior confIrmallon
class. .

M.

FIRST CONGREGATION AL

. - .- (West

•
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CATHEDKAL 7 7
OF SACRED HEART

MCKINLEY :
UNITED METHODIST
.
. . '¦' (tor-West . Broadway)
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.. so everyone thought. The Jewish pretender was dead. He could
m
S^^^
cause no more trouble for the Rom ans rulers.
rulers. But the Romans were wrong. ,f mt
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It vas not finished. Indeed , the miracle was about to beg in.
m0//\__
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"¦¦'¦:¦ - . ¦ ¦ CENTRAL- ' : . - '
J-ust before sundown , Christ's bod y was taken from the cross,
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UNITED MIETHODIST
prepared for burial, and placed in a stone covered tomb, which was
a |SB^^pj
^^ /j ^™
^KSHsT
(West . Broadway and Main) '. - •'
// ^r
The Rey, Harlyn Hagmann,
locked and guarded. But three days later the tomb was empty. He who
^^ §T^
il liSm
^S^H^PPI
// ^KSR
' senior pastor
had been declared 'Finished'
'Finished- ' was alive again. It is now Easter.
I
TheV
Rev.
Roger A. Parks
^TM
w%M!%J
%^%J
T
/^^i
3'
associate pastor
He who had raised up others from the dead was now raised up
HU
/ YQJJ ^^^^
?^^f*
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' 7 a.m.—Sunrise service, Senior- "Hi
CHURCH
himself. And in this resurrection there was hope of life beyond /
^f
fr/f
THE^H
/
l
School , Concourse. ,¦ . . .
' 6-1:21) a.m.—Easier Braakfasl, Guildthe grave. There was a new beginning. This gave mankind a second
I cZX '^'""'0^^ 'N You /JlPrf
hall, . . .;
oit '^le
s
^ ^^'
9 a.m.—Church school classes for 3-.
chance f or lif e by believing in Him.
IL W *™C
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^ /A^ f
year-old children -through adults. ;£
w
t
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10:30 a.m. — Easier . Sunday worship
" " '"7''° F ^.,sy„, "' i
The Roman rulers meant for the cross to finish Jesus. But
/ ''""^
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'
service. Sermon, "Greatness In the Like'"'
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.
ness - of . Christ" by the Rev. Harlyn C.
"*"' '"
GO(
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God^ turned ic
it into a new
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new beginning. Christmas is now sanctified in
L
!
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Hagmann. Organ selections: "Song, ot
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Joy
'.', Jean Langlals
and
"Toccata
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Easter. Love turned Dark Priday into Good Friday. He lives and we,
faster.
(Symphony V)", Charles-Maria Wldor.
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Adult
Choir
will
sing
"We Sing with
^
too,, may live, in the measure that we lean
too
ham to kiss the Cross,
Refolcltig " by . Christian Ritter, Nursery
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provided,
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have this
this new beginning, /-' is Easter!
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11:30 a;.m.-Coffee and fellowshi p',
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Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
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7 p.m.—Boy Scovls. ¦
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. (820 37th Ave. ).

The Rev. Norman C.yKnskey
¦
7 ' Pastor ¦ ' " '

7 Sunday Masses - (5:15 p.m. Saturday),
7. 8:15, . 9:30 Ibroadcast , KWNOO, '- 11
a.nn„ 12:15 and. 5:15 p.m. ' Nursery proviacd . at. 9:30 and ,. 11 'Masses. . - 7
Sacrament of Penance: . Daily: 4:45- .to
5:10 p.m;; , Saturday: 3'5-..-'BifB\.7;M-9;.B:rn.
Daily Masses: 7 . a.m'. and. 5:15: p.m. .

v 7 ": ' ST; ¦;STANISLAUS ; ¦;
(East ith ano ' Carimona) '

The Rev. Donald VV. Grublsch .
pastor/V -The Rev. Peter. Fafinsil
V The; Rev.7Hilary V Brixins
7 The Rev . jarhes Lennon
y associates

¦ Sunday Eucharistic celebrations— (7:30
p.m. . Soturdav ,- . 5:15. p.m. when . announced): i;. l5. ' S.'M, 1:4! and 11:13
'• ai-nr. and 5rl5 p.m. ¦- . - •
. Weekday. Eucharistic. celebratlons-^:3p
and -8 " a.m. and . 5:15 p.m. ,
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
and 8-a.m. and. ' :30 p. m. ,7
First 'Fridays--*;30 and 8 .a.m. and.JrlS
p'.rn.
¦7- Holy ' Day • '.Eucharistic 7«lebratlon»,
*: 15, . 8, 9:30 a.m. . nd 5:15 p.m. . (7:30
p.m . day'¦ • befor e and. 5:15 p.m.' ' .when
anribunced.).' . ' 7
.
." , - . '
.Sacrament ot Pennance:. Daily—7- and
7:30 a.m.;.Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and , 7^ to
7:j i> p.m. and after tha ¦ 7:30 p.m.: Eu.
charlstic- . - celebration 1 -T hursday , before
tlrst Friday—3 . ta 5 p.m. ' and . 7 ia 1
p.m. .
"'

,' - . 77 ST, -MARV V S V (13D3 W. Broadway) 7 .

The Rev . Joseph Mountain ,
pastor -' .- .the Rev. James Kunr

illlll

* a.m.—Sunrise sarvlet with order of
Watlnj. Sermon: "Awaka With Jesus. "
//uslc by lunlor a rid senior choirs. .
7 a.m.—Breakfast /served by, ladles'
SU 'ld;
.3:30- a.m .—V/orshlo service, sermon:
•"Tha Old and the New ", I, Cor. 5:7, 8,
colicttl 'cn ol inlsslonary boxes.
»:30 . a.m.-Suriday school.' ¦
Monday, ,J:2Q p;m-—Pioneers;
7 p.m. —Sunday school leochen.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Junior Choir,
¦ V;edr,esda|i, 7 p.m. -Chol>. ¦
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Evangeli stic .training
meeting for church' - yoiilh.
.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN V
(The American Lutheran)
and Hull street!)

The Rev. G. H. FItiggenvik ,
ST. PAIJL'S EPISCOPAL
(East BrhoAaay and Lafayette)
pastor
The Rev. H. J. Sortland , pastor . The Ilcv. AlmnirNS^Xawrcnce
¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(inslrumental)

Rev. Ray Getter, pastor

Jr., rcctor^i.—••

SEVENTH DAV
ADVKNTIST CHUflCH

' ¦"t- . 'jr- .d' fly, 7 a. m. —Van 's brcaklast and
¦

lEasl Sanborn and Chestnut)

,< ! i t !( ,

conflr-

Pastor Charles L. Klalt

Junior

9:45 a.m.-Sabbnlh school. Lesson study: fLetters from Jesuj; p.art I" , lesson
text: Rev . 7:1.11,
10:« n.m. —Worship wllh Communion.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

(16t)0 Krsemer Drive)

« :45 , . a.m.—Christian education hour.
¦
Classes forMha entire family, . '
8 a.m. —Communion.
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion and ser10:45 a.m.-VVorshlp. ¦
mon. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Youth choir.
Wednesday,
10 a.m.-St, AAnraaret' a
d:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Guild will men at parish house.
¦
1:30 , ' p.m.-'St. Ellzoholh' s . Guild will
6:30 p.m.—Yout h meeting.
mnot at -the horpc of Mrs. Will iam SlllWednesday, 7 p.m.—Mld-wcok service.
man, 1021 West 7th Street.
a
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Rwmmaoe sale, In
¦ . .
tho parish hall.
OF
THE
NAZARENE
CHURCH
7:15 - p.ni .—Senior Choir practice.
(Orrln Street ana Highway 6\l
Friday, 3:15 p.m. -Junior Choir pracRev. Steven Oliver
tice.

d/ ;

,^,

-

—

J .a.m-v Sunrlse . service at' 'the.. Senior
High School, A. symbolic drama. '"The '
Mystery- of the Resurrection". . -:' wlll be
presented by AAethodist. youth. A. .solo, .
"V/ere You -There?" ,. , by . Miss ..' Becky
. A Brass Ensemble., the. Hand- '
t- ii'etlil.
:
' from
bell Chlr
Central ' Methodist
¦ ¦
Church. ' ¦• .
8' a.m.— Easter . Sunday ¦ breakfast. 7
. ' •¦ 9:45 7a.rri. . .— Worship. Sermon.; "The.
Victory of Love. "' .. Rey. Quarra. Service
of Baptism. Easter. Lily Parade.. Organist: Mrs. Larry A/loore. Choir director:
Mrs. Dennis Gopten. Acolytes: Trlcla
and Cary. Whetstone. Nursery- provided.'
10:45.a.m.-^Church school for .all ages,
Coffee hour. Adult Bible . ' study. . p.m.—Confirmation at
. Tuesday, .' .3:15
¦
Central.- .:• .' •
3:45 p;m.—Junior Choir.
. VVednesday, 8- p.m.—Bible study..
-. Thursday, .7 p.m.—Senior Cholr7 . 7
B. p.m.—Pastoral , Relations Committee
meets; '. ' ¦
' Couhcll ,o'n Ministries meets. :

!t
' B^Mmm$Smm&&3y:x j m- f^rMtaggfpff™8^"-

P^j ^^ i
T^

GOODVIEW TRINITY ^
. LUTHERAN CHURCH
. (Wisconsin Synod)

A

. ..' ¦

The Rev. Glenn L; Quafh,
¦'. .". -:• : pastorV
.

¦
»-10 a .m-i-.Ea3ter breakfast. ; '¦' •
.10:30. a ,m.-L.lturBy7wllh Communton. '
Ser'mon' text, Ltike 24:1-11. Trumpeter. Is
Robert Ouren, organist, A. J. iKIekbusch.
-Tuesday, 9:30 a.rn.-^Blble Study at the
church, Mrs, . Breltenfeidt - .liostesj,
Wednesday, 7 o.rri.—Men's Bible Breakfast - — Lfnatiari's.y
• Friday, 6:30-P p.m. -- Cbrnmunlpn7 announcements. .
Saturday, l ' p.m.—Cdnllrmatlon.class.

C".¦' r r r

V The. Hey. Eugene T. Bohn,
:¦ ; ¦ _ associates

Methodist Services

.

'- ': '> :¦ rn — 'er.'r.r and Junior
rr' -'- :'.
'• :, rr . .. ct. '_ ri-i t.r Choir.
'
7 .- r- . - • tr.lr'. r r-.h'.l,r ,
¦'
'¦ ¦ ¦'¦.1, 1, Sr a.m. -Senior and

(West : Sanborn and . Main)

/ Gatholic service?X

Bet. William Flesch, Pastor .

: l if

;' CHRJSTIAN SCIENCE X

-^-

.

6:30 a.m.—Sunrlso service. Sermon,
"Life 's New Morning ", Mark 16:1-7. Mrs.
Richard Lindner , organist, "Prelude In
Eb- Mn|or ", -Bach and "Final" from the
Fifth Symphone , Vlcrno, ' Teen Choir and
'
Trumpets .
.
9;li, and I0:« n.m. -Worship. Sermon,
"Finding Ilia Unexpected. " Luko 24:1-11.
Organ came as above. Senior Choir arid
Trumpets, tlfi rmry . provided.
Ho Sunday School .
. Tuesday, 3: 30 p.m. -Junlor Confirm ation.
¦7 ' p.m -Ev. 'noollsm me-ellng.
^i
Fellow;
sh' n Hni!,- .
. v/ed'.-.rlsy, 10 a.m. -l.ndlns Bible stu-

.

GRACE PRESBY-fERIAN
CHURCH

¦9 : 3 0 a.m.—Sunday- school, 1•¦ ¦"¦ ' •
Rev. Lynn R. Davisi Pastor . li ' ., a.m.—Service . Subjects Are Sin,
.Disease ,, and' Death' Real?
s -p.m.^Testimony . meet8:30-9 :45 . a.m.
. Continental , breakfast ./VVednesday,
¦
¦ ¦
., 7
.; '
" ''
•served . ' : by Junior" yand Senior . High 'ing: , '
Reading- Room. ' open - Tuesdays arid
School. ..students. , ' • '
' . 10. a.m.—Worship.. Sermon: ': "The - Ljv: Fridays ', except holidays, . from . l:30 ' td
Ing Christ", Dan, 7:9-14 and Matt. . 28:7. 4:30 p.m. , - ,
. . .' ¦' ;" ;
Music.' '.by Adult ancl Youth- Choir^direct-;
ed by.Carlis, Anderson . and Mrs. Waiter
Gilbertson: Mrs. Caryl Turllle, .organist '.
N ew. members In congregation and communicants class.;recognized. Coffee , and.
fellowship In ^dining room. ' ,11:7a.m. — ,Church . school classes for
nursery, through adult. . . ;. •
Wabasha!
.-(Vain ano - West
-" Atonday, 7:30 p.m.—Deacons' ' meeting.
" Wednesday, I p.m.—Session, meeting. The Rey. Msgr. Joseph R,
'¦' Thursday..7 p.m.—Sunday school teaclj.
McGTnnis , rector .
er's' meeting. 7 "
'^
¦
: . . . :aThe Rey. John T. Surprenant
.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)y

fi

.,

'
Tonight, 8 ' p;m -.-^Good /Friday servlctr.7 .
Scrmoii entitled "Miracles Ton Go.lgotfca;* Communion.- Special; Music. ' . . , . .
' Sunday, 9;45. a.m.-Sunday, school hour
with classes for all- agos, Includlngynurs- . r
'
ery. Adul.t. . study . topic: /"The Servant ,
'
' '
Becomes Lord"V : (5 t.udles. ln Mark). :;
''
10M5 a.m.^Mornlrig worship serylea ¦ ¦
wllh Pastor ' Sebeny- bringing 'the . mes- '
sage entitled "H« l« Risen." Choir .special. Nursery- provided, -Bautlsrnal.. serv.
- . .•. - ¦ • : ' ¦ " - ¦
'
Ice.
All" Young People 's. Groups are. can- ,
ceiled' for this Sunday night only, .
7:30 ' ' p.m.—Evening service. Sermons
N
''Slippery Paths -In the . Darkness," .
Monday, 7- p.m. -AWANA YtKing Peb-V
'
plc " s Clubs at. , the church with Dave V
end - Janet ,- .. Kauphusman, Vduth Com-y|j
maridcrs.
Thursday. . 7 , p.m'.-Choir-, practice. .
8 prn.^Prayer. meeting -and Bible stu- ' ,
dy, • Tiicmo :tor discussion: "Holy Women Who' Trusted In. God.'*,
.6:^5 p.m. — Sunday . School Faculty
'meeting, ¦

7 (Franklin " ano BroadwayI

8 Va.m.—Sunrise, service ..broadcast. 7oH
- . KWNO. . Sermon:.. "Why Seek Ye the Llv~—TtrrasAmong ' the Dead?",; Luke. 2<'.1-12 .
7 a:m,—Easier Breakfast.'
.- .' .,' ¦ .
' . ' ¦ 8 and : 10:30 a:m.—Communton 'services.
¦
.. '- 3:30 p.m:—Sauer Heme servfee. .' '
- '£ p.m.—Valley VJcw Towers serviced'
7 ¦ Monday, . ' 5 .p.m.—Board o f ' Property.
7
:" *:30- . . 'r».m;—H.eindbell Chotr.7
¦
¦
¦
:_ . . ¦ Tuesday', .10:30 ya '.rrt, — Bible class, In
- . Youth Rooni; -. ' " ' ..¦ ¦ ' ' . . ,
class. - ' In' -church .'base-,
.. 7. p.m.—Bible
¦
merit- ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦" . ¦¦ "¦ .' .
..7
7
p.m.—Sundray
school teache.rs.meet;
.¦ ¦ .
' -• Wec/nesday, 1- a.rn.-rMen's: Bible¦ Bre'ak, fa st at . Llnahafi 's. - . .
.y ' .
. . ' •: ¦ B-.4C a.ml-Sctiool service.. ', - . .7 p.rn.^-rFarent-Teacher Leagua. . 7
• :- . - ¦" 7:30' p;rh.^-Men 's Cliib. . .
¦ ¦' ¦ "* p.m.—Church council. ': Thursday, 7-9 ' p:m:—Contlr-matlon. '
¦
. : 7:15 p.m.-C!»olr. .-

(Wsbustna

9:45 a.m, — Sunday school.
9:45 a.m, - A.dult Bible study.
10:55 a.m. — ^Aornlng worship service,
4 p.m. — Choir pracllce . ' ' , ¦ .
7 p.ni, — Evening service.
8:15 p.m. — Toen Fellowship.
Tuesday tltrouah Sundsy, 7:30 p.m . —
Holy Week services wllh tho Rev, Norman Bloom evangelist and Larry and
Pal Nelf, singers,

Mr. Bruce Logue

(U55 park Lane)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. E. L. Christophcrsoii

Eldred R. Hamilton,
Branch President

10 a.m .—Bible study tor all ages,
11 a.m.—Worship service. 7
6 p.m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m. - Christ In Our
Time , KWNO.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Small group,Bible
study, Public InvlJcd.

10:30 «,m, — Priesthood .
V
10:30 a.m
Relief Society.
11:45 a.m, — Sacrament,
Tuesday, 4 p.m, — Primary.
7 p.m. — MIA.
9 a.m. — Sunday school, '

¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Tho Rev. Bill Williamson .
SBC

¦

ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD
¦

OK. Main 5t, »
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9:30 a. m. - Sunday school with Bible
clmsts for all floes.
10:45 a,m'„ - Worship service w||h
Rov, Williamson bringing the messnoe
and Communion. Pianist Stierrlo Wle-cli .
Nursery provided .
Thur5diiy, 7t30 p.m. - Mld-wcek services,
Trnnsporlallo n 1or all services aya llnblo by callino 452-2667.

. . ' (American Baptist. Convention )
7 (West Broadway aha Wilson) 7

Ccnterl

William W. Shaw,
interim minister
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a .m.—Mornl no worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evenlno service,
Thursda y, 7:30 p.m. -Dlbla study and
prayer,
Salurday ( 7 p.m. —Messaoe for . America KAGE.

6:30 a.m. —Easter Sunrise Service at
the Ivell Humphries residence, 1330 Wincrest.
' 9 a.m.—Sunday school will ba held In
Ihe Fellowship Hall with coffee , rol ls
and . [ulce served. Tticr-e will be an
Easter film: titled: "Beyond A Doubt. "
10:45 ' a.m. —Morning iworship. Pastor
Lea Chrlslonhcrson will spenk on tha
topic: "A Question of Life, " Assisting
In worship •yvlll bo Mrs, Joseph Orlowske,
oroanlst and tho Chancel Choir, alnolno :
"The Holy City. "
No Vesper sorvice Is scheduled Sunday
evening.'
Monday, rS:30 p.m. -Volleyball vs, St,
Mary 's.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study at
¦
Ihe Parsonage.
Thursdny. 7:30 p.m. -Mld-weok service.
Adults meet In the church library nnd
study tlio Gospel of John.. Youth ^ellpywshlp mnofs In tho Fellowship Hall,
11:30 p.m. -Choir rohoarsnl,
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.-C rusnders.

Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior Girl Scouts.
. 3:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
. S p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Outreach, ' membership, " Spiritual Life work areas.
8 p.m.—Council on Ministry; Handbell
Choir.
Wednesday, , 6:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
¦ 8 p.m.
—Administrative Board. ¦

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

("West

Kln» and South

Bokerl

-

Sunday . Masses—(6:45 p.m. .Saturday) !
7:30, . 9.. 10:3O a m., noon. ,
7 Holy ' Day . Masses-(61«5. p'. rn. on. eve
oi holy dayl: .6:30. 8 a m.i UilS. 5:15,
7 :30 p.m.
.. .
Dally Masses—"7:30 o.m .i' -5:15 p.m 7
Sacrament of. Penance—(•). ' and 7:308:30 p.m. , on Saturanys

ST. JOHN'S 7. 7. 7
Hamilton),
The 'Rt. " Hey. ', Msgr .
Janies D. Jlabiger, pastor
The Rey. Robert P. Stamschror,
' . . ' ¦¦ ' assqeiate . - ,
JEast Brooawiiy ano

Sunday Masse s - I and 11 a.m. (5:90
D.m. Saturdays !
Weekday V.asscs-8 a.m. ' ' - . '
Confessions— * and ) p.m, oh Saturdays,
wlolls of feast dayi and Thursdays, btfol-e tlrst Fridays
First Friday Masses—8 -a.m.
Holy Day Masses-9 a.m and 5 :30 and
7:30 . . p.m. (£:30 p.m. on «vo of Holy
Day).

Thfc Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
7 a.m. —Easter Sunrise service ,, senior
High concourse. '
8 a.m.—Immanuel Easter breakfast.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton morning worship,
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
10 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "God's Act of Liberation " by
the Rev. James W, Haun Jr."Organist,
Mrs, Frances Rand. Nursery provided.
Tuo-sdoy, 4:45 p.m.—Immanuel choir
practice.
7:30 p.m.-Blble Study.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Women 's Fitness
Group.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Immonuei Council on Ministries,

associate

¦

ST, CASinilU'S

(West Broadwny near EV/lna)

The Ut. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighc, pastor
The Rt. ilcv. Msgr.
Julius \\, Haun , pastor eiiicritus
Massea - t 5 ; i j ' p. m . ' Saturday),
days, 8 and lO.iiri
"

Weekdays —7:15 a.m.

Photograp hy, Inc.

r* unird All anrt start

America n Cablevlslon Co.
Tom Pitts and Stall

Montgomery Ward & Co.
istntgemt ni mna Emp loyes

Tempo Depa rtment Store

Altura Stato Bonk

State Farm Insurance

»/enrb«r F.D.I C

Ruth' s Restaurant
Km Rlcn «nd Stair

Smith's Winona Furniture
Pitty and Ai rjinlth & Slaft

Kendell Corporation
R, D, Cornwall ano Employes

Hossfold Manufacturing Co,
Management «tnd Employes -

Duinn Blacktop Co.

Evan II. nnvl«i ono stall

H, S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dronir & Stall

Bro m Machine & Foundry
Paul Drnm on<t Cmployoi

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlim Strom and Jl»fl

Winona Bailor •& Steel Co.
Riljih CKmlitiKi and Smployaa

Managnmont and Employei

Joromi '•Jerry '" Faklor and Hall

Northern States Povver Co.
The Manaooment and Personnel

J. C , Penney* Co.
Paul Miller and Stafl

Thern, Inc.

Mr,- nnd Mri, F^oyat Thern

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Bmployaa

Burrneister Oil Co.

P*-r,rj iiurmolstai and Slafi

Murk-It Foods

Dan UlIkon and Employes .

Conn's Aco Hardwcuo
nnil All Employes

Map leleaf lanes

Badger Foundry Cc,

Polls' Miadowavpairyfoods

Will Polachek Pamlly

Speltz Phillips "66" Service
Joiaph and Jamta Spain

Culltgan Soft Water Service
Frank Allin and Employei

Manacomtn! and Employ**

Jones & Krooger Office Products
1

caaranca Duollmnn and stall

' Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employe*

'

Soa r» Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelion and Employes

Ray Meyir and Stall

Jamci Mouioll and Stoll

ffoorge Kant on and Stall

Vr

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Manaaomenl and Employes

Morgan's Jewolry

Peerless Chain Co.
Management and Bmployii

Hi-Wciy Shell

Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.

1st, Fidelity Sav, & Loan Assn.
Fred schilling and stilt

Madison Silos

Bunke's APCO Service

Holiday Inn
Faaturino uinahan'i Raitiuranl
__
""
Downtown Shell Service

4th « Lafayette

toko Center Switch Co.
-'

Merchtinls National Bank

The Christian Book Store

J «m«» Stimin ami sintl

MiniBinilPt «nu Employes

*"

Bob and Dan.

Winona Dally News
and All Bmplnyaa

Mlko Riomann and Bmpiloyei

Winona Agency

R & R Mobile Horn* Repair

Gibson Diicount Cenlor

Watkins P roducts , Inc.
Mannrja moni and Employe*.

Kartten Construction Co.

and Don Wall a Stalf

Goltz Pharmacy
Noll R. Oolti and stall

H. Cheats & Co.
and Employai

Quality Chevrolet Co .

Jack

Happy Chef Restaurant

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co,
II. P. Joswick and employ at

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Walz Buick-Olds-GMC
Haddad's Cleaners & laundry

P. Earl Schwab Co.
P. Earl Schwab and Staf-f

Slebrecht Floral Co,

Oonny and p«f» Ornolena

Mari yolcl Dnlrios.ancl

Polachek Electric

and Employai

Pqrk Plaxa Hotel
Managimenl and Stair

Rockv Haddad ind Employei

Offlccra - Dlrictori - Staff

Dale D rabbit and Employai

oivn . ol Clirornalloy Corp,

Mel Boon* and Employei

and All Hmplnyea

Sleva Morgan arid stall

Hubert, Martin and Employei

Ed Ounko and Employai

Turner 's Market

Bloedow Bako Shop

Sand y 's Restaurant

lund Office Supply Co,

Quality Sheet Metal WcrUs

Gone Karasch , Realtor

Girmlct Turner ant* Employes

Dnvo jon hlni and stall

Mi Management and BmDIoym
^

Randall's Super Valu

Jam ei Hogua ^nd Employe*

Winonn Roady Mixed Concrete
llonry Schnrmei anil Employe*

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
HolllriBilone, Mlnmiola

Sun-

Holy d,iy5 -_ 5 ;3o prn ; on rVi 0| h0 ,y
day and 7 a .m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day
First Frldnyi-anj ana ;ris a.m.
Conlosslons-Saliifdays eves and holy
days Th ursday beloro llrst Fridays —
J to 4 n.m. ena 7:30 p.m,

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The P rogram Of your Church. Here Tkey Will Hel p Create Lasting
Alf

.

'. SMS a.m.. — Sunrise service meet at .
rhanse to go to ;"secret . location. '' Junior •
High ' Fellowship .breakfast .following. ' . . " '
10:30 a.m. — Worship service—- no
eliurch school. Child care through 3rd
WINO NA GOSPEL CHURCH
grade. .Preludes! "Fantasia on . 'LlaniCenter and, Sanborn streets )
talrf ", Hughes; "An Easter :Flower ",.
Worrell. , Anffiem: "This, - Is the Day'/, The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
Roft, . Senior. Choir. OflertOry: "This ,.Is¦
¦
Ihe Victory", Baumga'rdner,' solo, Helen .
9: 4j a.m.—Sunday .school. •:¦ - _
Carlson: Sermon; 'The. Easter Inlerr.up10:45. a.m —Mcr 'nlriv worship, •' ¦
-tlon'V Mr. Kerr, Postlude: "With Sound- ' \"6 : p.m.—Orchestra, practice.' . ..' •
log Brass ", , Nordman. No Senior High
6:30 p.m. -Adiiif, chi)|r oractice,,
. Fellowship. ¦
7 p.m. — Prayer service, ,
"Saturday," 2 p.m!—'Junior.' High Fellow- ' \7,:30 p-m '.-EvanStllsHc
service. 7
¦
¦ ship. . 7 ,
.. Thursday, - , 7:30 ' p.mij-Bibla-study; • .- -.
¦
;¦'
':
¦
" ¦'
. •* - '
. . a-:
¦- -

10:45 a:m'.-Wor,s hlp: - "The .Resurrec.
tion: of Our .Lord. ". Mrs. Robert Tremain,
organist. "The Russian tasler :', Rimsky.
Korsakow; "I .Know
That-My . Redeemer
¦
LiVelri", Handel; • "Ha'i.'&lu 'ahi - Chorus*',
Htt ndel. - .. ' . :¦'.
:
Thursday, 7:35 p.ni.—Choir, rehearsal.

.

Broadway ¦' and -Johnson)

.
The Rev. John A. Kerr
Tlie Rev, David J. Hodak, ¦;
Assistant, pastor

Service Or:)'.

w. Broadway)

' ' •• ¦
¦
.

'

The. Rev . William P. Kallcstatl,
¦
',' , Pastor -V . .
'• •. .-

(1717

. .-.•. ' 7.:

- . '.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. ~- Power-hour.
Sermon: "A Life Accordlnfl to tha <3os.
pel",-. Phil. 1:27-30:
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible class at . parsonag e, J71 Garfield. Rom. 1:19-23. ..
' For transportation Jo any service: calf
,452-7402.'

FAITH LUTHERAN
V ; (The Liitteran Church
in America) •

.

St )

¦ '¦
The Rev. John Hartman, paatbr -; . ' tTlic Rev. Joseph Sebeii*'

: (West Wabasha. ' ana Hlsh)

ST. MARTIN'S . LUTHERAN
y ( Missouri Synod) ' ' ¦ ".
. . (Broadway and . Liberty) '." ' '; .. " ;. ' , ' ¦ The Rev. Arhiin U.VDeye ,
.: ¦ ¦¦ pastor^——- . ¦¦'¦ ;¦
y The Rey. Kenneth kixiegeri
y assistant pastor ,'

\tt7i w: Sa'rnla

. (West Wabasha and Ewlng)

ST. : MAltHEW'S ¦' LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod) . ¦

(171! W-

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Jullui Oernai and Employoi

Merlin Lund and Jerome rtoscl(

and Salea Stall

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Ruiioll nauor and SinII

Warner & Swasey Co.

Badger Division ano employei

Hauser Art Glass Co,
Management and Hmployu

Ty y y

^

Gltirf ^

(EDITOR'S NO TE : y The.,
foIZourfng . article, fifth ' and y
last of a. five-part Easter '".'
Series about Jesus' liberating attitude about womeny
¦dealsywith their- rote at Jii s' :
resurrection as the original .." .
message-bearers.)

house of -another rabbi , Simon, have known who and what . sort me. ; .In pouring this ointment
one of the learned class of Pha- of woman . is touching him, for on my body she has done it to
risees, a rash .young woman she is/a sinner." . .
prepare me for my burial . Trusuddenly disrupted their dis- Jesus, hbvyever, resorted to a ly, I say to yoU i whenever this
cussion. :'- .
parable . about: two people ih gospel is preached' in the whole
; Standing: behind Jesus, she ' debt , one owing much aiid an- wbrid, what ; she' has - done ¦will
opened a flask , of spikenard , an other,-a little, both forgiven by be told in memory of her.'Vy .
However flirnsy the., implicaexpensive aromatic oil: im- their creditor, , and asked:
ported from India and anointed ' :".Now::::.vir'hkh' '.of- 'them- -^yri.li." 'l6ye tions . linking Mary Magdalene
By GEO-RGE W. CORNELL his. hair and feet ^with it. Reck[with the incident , it is specified
him. more?"
V lessly, then
AP Religion Writer
, she .unbound her Simon hesitated and said , j that she did emerge from a
^The basic, . rihguig .-wprd of own hair, something a.discreet
troubled life toy follow Jesus,
¦the j ospel — tie "good news'" woman would never do in pub- "The one, ,1 suppose, to, whom and h«r, actions show she Was
'
•
¦ forgave the most."
'
«f Christianity V— initially, was lic, and wiped his feet with it ,V.;. he
"You have judged .rightly,"j ' irrepressibly- devoted to . him . 7
disclosed to and communicated kissing them, sobbing with af- •i Jesus
i She and several other- women
;
.
of
the
said,
and
added
Tjy wpmeiiy a sex: which in later fection.V -'V - " ¦'.'.'¦'¦
. "- .-j woman, ''Therefore I tell you , j had gone to the tomb to anoint
. .
times the church' traditionally
The male , disciples were in- :1 her sins which are many, . are j his body with , fragrant oils -of
Ms kept out of its ministry or- dignant, . . ' "Whyv. this waste?"¦ forgiven ,' for she loves much."! cassia , arid -aloes, not counting
dained for. conveying that very The ointment was worth 300y de- j Turning to her, he said softly, on any reversal of his death ,
j,
messagei . ' - . .'.'
yet aware that his work had
naru , a year's wages for
an: ay- ij "-Your -sins are; forgiven.". .
¦
Yet at .the ' outset , they were erage, workman . The " ' host, Si- j . Then ,:' as Vher heart quickened been marked by amazing rethe first.tp . become aware of mon, remarked that if Jesus :Ihe told , the others," "'She ^as coveries.. -' •
that: central ,/ heartbeat happen- were a prophet , he "would 1' done , a beautiful thins to V Three- times previously, persons considered dead ; had : been
ing of the faith , .and the first to
revived and every one of these
proclaim .it to others; And. they
most phenomenal: . reanimatiqns
hiL £$XBL dj u\qj 0m^
had a divine mandate for doing ^hbuj g
'
either were women or . were in
77/
SO. : ¦
y
-reipjnse /to pleas from, women,
"Goyrjuickly and tell hisVdlsincluding :
ciples .t hat he has risen from
The raising bf Jairus' daughtheydead ,". a luminous, angelic
ter , related in. Mark 5:35-43 and
figure , told the women when
elsewhere; the; raising for the
they came to the empty tomb
widow of VNais of Her. only, son,
where/Jesus had been-buried, ' .
related in Luke1 7:11-17, and the
The women j running, Vy-their
raising for Martha and Mary of
gowns whipping: in the wind ,
their, brother ,: related , in John
their faces flashing with jubi. il:l-44. V . .
lant wonder, originally carried
When the group, of women
those' glad Easter/ tidings./ The
reached the tomb of Jesus oh
By THE REV. PATRICK J. CLINTON , Pastor
that . . first Easter mprning,.
mien, adhering to society 's- minPleasant Valley Evangelical Free Church
imizing estimate of women ,
seeing the empty crypt and
'
yJesus'' - follow- y hearing -the- -'" ' angelic'
Despair,
wouldn 't , take their word for it. '
: had gripped the hearts of all of
.: message;
¦'He is not here,
\v-hile relief finally came to the spirits of His enemies
for
he is ris. And the: church, in Various ers,
tp
a
death and:His body/sealed in
en," they went flying to tell it.
ways, also lirxiits their part in after Jesus had been piit
But for some reason 'not -exdisseminating ¦ ' that crowning tomb behind a iiiige stdne and ah armed detadhment ¦'of¦¦Roman soldiers^ .
. . p.l a i n e . d , Mary Magdalene
revelation. ".'.,.
,
to come: that .wpuld
stayed: there
Yet women specificall y .were turn,But /something revolutionary . was.martyrs,
the differand ;b6ld Ro- ent accounts .alone,
common, folks intb bpld
cpmmissipned by. Jesus -as- the man -cpwafdly
catching variable
:
•soldiers"' .- into running .cowards;, that :
,yli. : ..;/,„ impressions .: of that astonishing
primary . witnesses for -ft , par- would change;Jesus ; disciples ; song .of des'
'
morning. The variations .". would
ticularly one of them , Mary pair
. into a jpybus sdng ef coMiderice./The .
seem almost inevitab le in auMagdalene. She had lingered . 'at cenfidence
that Jesus of Nazareth is the
thentic reports . ef such strangey
the torrib after the others : left;
Christ,, that He is Gpd in the flesh. This ,
shocking and swift events. .
sensing some further need fbr sprang
Jesassurance
that
absolute,
from
the
.
In any case; she ; remained
lier, aware of some bidding
us did what He had repeatedly.; claimed He
there
outside the garden tomb
presence,, ¦ waiting, V : uneasy-; would
'
'
'
db-rr'I .wiU .'l -be/..kiUedr. '-b'-ut- aft er.ythriee; - .
in the; half-light: of a-fog gy
yearning. '
¦
'
•
(See
'
Mark
.
dead
.'
days Tise 'agairi'- from the
dawn ,.. .waiting, - distraught , on
' Probably ' she ' sat down on a 8:31; 9:31; 10:33, 34)
-.
edge, the. teaj s rolling down her
fallen :log or in aVgrassy clear- ..-.' - ¦ But many modern readers object , 'That's
cheeks. ; V; :¦
ing, ; of simply y walked to arid a . good spiritual story,. .butV it isn't literally
¦;¦ Woman; why are you weepfro among the: eucalyptus trees, true. Dead men just don't come back . to phyheld there by that intuitive tug sical life again. It's impossible. Sure: there's ' ; Rev-./ Clinton ing ?" .The voice came from beof purpose, >varting for' its . real- hope : for all men . beyond the grave, but to believe Jesus hind her and without bothering
to look, she murmured , '.'Beization. 7
came back to physical life after, being dead for three: days , cause .' they
have: ' tafceri
away
She wac ' one of many women that's foolish!!' ' :;
:
who/ became. attached to Jesus ¦.¦:.
' However, although it seems impossible , althou gh it ap- my; lord, and I do not know
in his ministry and to Whom he pears unscientific, yet what the Old .Testament, prophets pre- where they have laid him."
"Whom,do you seek?" ' ¦'. . -. '¦'
had brought a new. sense of dicted, what the ] New Testaraeht writers declare,.. what the
worth, self-resprect and capabil- first<ehtury Christians died "believing is that the unbelievable, . Sheiglanced about - then/ lier
ity in an otherwise male-domi- the incredible; the Impossible haK>ened—Jesus rose from the
nated world. "V; - - :
deadl The tomb was empty, the angels proclaimed His reBefore she encountered him , surrection, Jesus Himself appeared alive to his fpllp-wers , and
ihe had fallen into an erratic , then He ascended bodily into heaven. Glory be to <Jod !
ruinous pattern of life in. her
; - Through the-resurrection of JesUs Christ from the dead ,
home city yof , . Magdala ; :. : a it has become re^onable/.to r^ueve God at' His word, to sing
wealthy ship-building and trad- in the midst of trouble, and to hope in the face of death. If
ALMA
ing center on the western ed ge Jesus came alive from the dead, Jesus is who He said He
St. " John: Lutheran - Church ,, worship
pur
sins
of the Sea of Galilee.:
,
inbur
place
for
death
His
¦service; 8:30/ and ; 10:30 . . a.m,- ;SunrjaV
was, God in the :flesh,
school hoor, 9:30 a.m.
,The town, ypopulated mostly was -accepted by the Father, He overcarae the last enemy of
ALT URAby7 foreign gentile . - merchants death, And so we can have peace with God and assured hope
Hebron Moravian Churcfi, Eaiter dawn
ice, followed by breaKtast . at Heband adventurers , had a Vspbf ts in the' face of life's difficulties; even death itself, There is serv
ron church, 6: IS a.m.; ' Easter morning
hippodrome and was notorious no Christianity/ if Chr ist was not raised; there;is no 'good worship, 10:30 a:m. . Tuetdayr — Conflrniatlon. class,. 4 p:rri, Friday:— Released
for its extravagance, harlotry news' of God's free offer of fPrgiveness, if the/bones of Jesus time
" classes 'i S^lttlS. a.m; - ' •.
,
and licentious living:
Jehovah Luttieran Church, Wisconsin
still lie buried in a Palestinian grave
' worship, . ? a.m.; Sunday school,
Synod,
/ Of . all the /statements that Jesus; Christ made after His
. .. 7
10 a.m. .. Scripture descrilies Mary resurrection
•BETHANY
that most brings me joy, it is that which He
Magdalene as a woman "from addressed:to 'doubting ' Thomas after Lis doubts were, deBethany Moravian Churcfi, Easter Sunday
sunrise
service . . and fellowship
whom seven demons , had gone stroyed,
breakfast at Hebron Moravian Church,
'
i:15 a.m.;. , Sunday school and morning
out ," the teriji , "daimonion ,"
"Because ybu have seen Me, have you believed?
worship, 10:45 a.m.
being used in those times for
:- . CEDA R VALLEY
Blessed are they who did not see, and yet believed;"
. Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.) . worship,
psychic or physical disorders of
(John 21:29>: V
U .a.mc -¦ ¦
¦
an undeterminable / cause. Her
.. • '. ELEVA
7 I have not seen Jesus with my physical eyes, I know I
• Luthera n Church, worship serE
leva
;
problems
apparently
inner
will someday. But today I and thousands of others do believe vices : 9 and J0:30 a.m.; church school,
were -multiple .
? and 10:30 a.m.; ' nursery; . 10:20. a. m.
that . He did cbme alive from the dead , , that He did bodily
— Cherub , choir, 3:30 p,m;l
But . she . had means,' being ascend into heaven , that He is preparing an. eternal home Tuesday
Junior Choir, 3:30 p^m.; chapel prayers,
named with the women who fi- for those, who love Him, and that He is soon to return to re- 8 p.m: Thursday —7 Nordic .Bellrlngers,
p.m.; Hh and . trth . grade catechism, 7
nanced Jesus' ministry. Like ceive His own unto Himself. Him whom we have. not seen we 4p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7 p.nV:
HOKAH
,
she
was
a
Galilean
,
him
/and love. Truly believing God at His word is seeing! As Peter
., Methodist ; Church, services, f
United
¦
¦
'
became one of the itinerant
'
wrote: - ' . '
7
a .m.
HOMER
party traveling with him. The
" , . . though you have not seen Him , you love Him ,
Homer United Methodlsf Church, servrecord also portrays her as
and though you do not see Him now, but believe in
ice, sermon . by .the Rev. David B, Ach'
terklrcti, 11 a.m.
e n e r g e t i .' c , resourceful and
Him, you greatly rejoice with joy inexpressible and ful l
LANESBORO
uninhibited . .
:
of glory." CI Peter 1:8)
Elstad Xutheran Church, Easier worship
Although the clues for it are
May you diligently, honestly and humbly seek Jesus service, .9:30 a.m.
LEWISTON
unsubstantial and . conjectural , Christ. Receive if you have not already, Easter joy and
Church of ttie Brethren, church school
ages, ,10 a.m;; mornina
,
lor
all
classes
for
your
death
Christ
of
early church tradition identified
hopes through faith alone iii the
worship service, sermon: "Hey, Man:
her as having been the im- sins and the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.. Re- Jesus Loves Ya!" Phil. 2:5-11, |$a . 4S:I7?5, wllh Special offering: for pre-crusade
petuous prostitute involved in member, the resurrection of Christ proves the truthfulness of
financin g.of the Greater Winona Area
a.m.; . coffee
Lundstrom crusade, 11
ah episode recounted in Luke not only His woro> of forgiveness, but His words of judgIn church fellowship hall, neon,
7:36-4S, Matthew 26:&-13 and ment to all who ignore or reject Him . The emp ty tomb is hour
Wednesday — Study of Scriptures In
parsonage , James 1, 7:30 p;m.
also reason to fear Him into whose hands the Pather has
Mark 14.-3-9; '
LOONEY VALLEY
While Jesus was dining at the placed all authority to punish the wicked.
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, wor-

lasf0rv:i<>|

""

Area church
services

WM

EASTER SERVICES

; V^m SUNRISE SERVICE TaM
^

BREAKFAST ¦ ¦ '^ ¦
^mM
at McKlnlcy .. - . : . . . - ..- .. ,...... ' • » «•"'"
P
jy|'«
B™M WO RSHIP - > 9:45 a.m.
Rev. Glenn Quam

"The Victory of love"
¦ — Sanctuary Choir
— Eastar Lily Parad*
— Service of Baptism
— Nursery Provld«d

CHURCH SCHOO L 10:45 AM.

ship,
a.m.

SALVATION ARMY
tlH'. W ' . : 3r<t St.l

Capt . Eugene Bradshaw ,
Commanding officer
I p.m. —Sunday school
Homo community room

In

Thurlev

¦ Tues ftny,. 7 pm. ^Homs Lcnoua
flracrsfiaw residence. HO Weitda'e,

al

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
11343 Homer

Road)

Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastor • Teacher
»i30 a.m.—School ot Ihe Bible for all
afles . .
10:A5 a.m. —Service o-f worship and Instruction. Ministry ol Music by Neal
Rocttlor; messntia by Mr, Clinton entilled: "Jesus Christ — My Lite, My
Hope. "
7:30 p.ni .—Evonln o, Fellowship Hour,
. 9 p.m. —Junior Hloh FCYF al.tha David .Skill homo .
Nursery provided (or all Sunday aervlens,
.
Thgrsday, 6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
Plonoor Girls, , .
6:45 p.m.—Christian , Service Brtfjada,
7:30 p.m. — Praye r Support Group,
Youth insight Group, Building Commit:
tee.
a p .m. —Noma Bible Study (call Jac Kson Herr),
Saturday, 9 a.m. —"Trusleea meet at
Florin' s Roslauranl,

CHURCH CONCERT

McKinley United Methodist
flOl WEST BROADWAY

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Rev , Dave Martin
and his youth choir , The Enthusiastic;; , La Crosse, Wis.,
will present an evening ot
music, Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Calvary Free Church.
a
Spondlng money Is as important as curning It. Spending it
wisely is what matters . Tlie
prudent consumer is nware of
monoy-savlng ways to buy.

9:30 a.m.)

Sunday

eyes, dimmed with tears, the
mist heavy/ in the shadows of
the trees , and supposed he was'
the gardener. "Sir, if . ybu have
carried : him away, V tell .me
where you have laid him, and I
-will take him away,"
¦

" M a iy X - y ry . . .

The reality burst on lier then.
She knew it' was; hey. at the' familiar speaking: of her7 name.
Swept-with a boundless , sudden
py, she. cried , "Rabb'orii,'- - '
¦ :' For::- -a ',", split/ instant, yVshe
'.
couldn't move and then she
rushed to embrace him in utter
adoratien and thankfulness. . / /
''Do not hold:me," he told
her gently , "for. . T have- not yet
ascended to the Father ; but go
to. .my .'. brethren arid V say . . to
them, .1 am asceridirig: to my
Father and your Father;, to my
your God." .
God
¦¦- and
She . / could - hardl y, bear to
leave him , but she . went, " racing, a.. ' song : in her', heart. : "I
have 'seen -the Lord!" . ¦
The men didn't .: believe if ,
Liike 24: 11 relates , considering
it ari:''idle .tale 7 ' H until the resurrected
Jesus confronted
: .
them
face-to-face.
'; '¦ But . it was to the women , that
he .first made ; known , that ..wondrous;.' .-.' central . .truth of y Christianity, , the7 women who / first
' announced it ,. - who first: saw
through they glocrn . of . death fo
reveal . the light bf life renewed.
And they did so at the direction
of their risen Lord .
So often , in a \yorld : of/ male
dominion, he had singled but
women for ¦ particularly- important, tasks. .
, -X '
" . That : characteristic shows
through even though ¦ the gospel
proaccounts, , in line .- ¦ with
_
prieties of the day, w ere written solely by men,- who themselves /shared .the prevailing
view of y /women's . subsidiary
¦place.1 .' :'
. . Yet ' simply .'in . - reciting the
facts, y the incidents," the words
of ' Jesus, they make clear his
c,om .m i t m e n V t v'to women's
matching importance and /. stature.. '
He did ' 'more to liberate and
redeem womanhood from servility, inferiority and injustice
than any otheryin history," says
theologian Etarold Phillips. .
.// In; an era when his /native
Judaism, .regarded women:. . . as
secondary beings under . , the
rule , of men arid when , sufrpundiiig :Greek and Roman pagan.'. 'cultures-: had an -evenymore
trivializing, demeaning view of
woinen, Jesus ' unleashed .a new
vision of their full , coequal
hu¦¦
manity. ¦ ' - . - , -. -'.• ,. -.- ' . -.. - ¦
¦"It . was Christ; .' who /dis.
covered arid : emphasized the
worth of woman ," says theologian : John Gossip. V "It was
Christ who lifted her
¦ into equality with man." •- ¦' ¦ ':
This was : a unique thing

among leaders of the -world's of humanity was so, devoted ' to much rejoicing-. He said Gc-dyhr
maj or, religions, including Con- the . feminine half of mankind ," his loving search for : each un,
fucius,; ' Buddha ,'. Mohammed .writes a British scholar:
¦ of ari-'¦ committed:/person- Vis like - that ,-'
and the avatars of Hinduism, cient/ history , .Charles Seltrhan
.
all of whom assumed the lesser ... Jesus - not-pnly .included ¦.wom- I1 likening even God to a woman. 7
/at ; . decisive/moments, but in Yet the church, in adapting
value; of women
¦ in; the human en
his ¦/ exalting' images. ¦ In a to the ways: of cultures, tradiorder-of life .• ' ';/ • .
In all/ the chronicles 6f reli- parable; he told pf a woman Vtionally has: reserved its chief .
gious, origins, no other "prp'ph-: who lost a cbin and searched |positions¦ for men,; including¦ its ¦
". • -. .-• •' '' • • .' '
et, seer - or woiild-be: redeemer diligently until she found it;with iclergy.. . ' ¦' ' - .' - '

Lake Gity Church
holds •dedicafion

LAKE CITY, Minn. . (Special) — -Dedication services
and a special burning-of-the'-mprtgage yceareirlony
¦ were held
Sunday at LakeVCity United Methodist Church , ¦:¦;
7 Bistop Wayne Clymer, Minneapolis, performed the dedication with the Eev. ' Willard S. Ailih, Rochester; Minn-, district superintendent, assisting. The^ Rev. Charles Burhham,
pastor, officiated at the burning of the mortgage ceremony.
Also -participating were Enos -Wooding, chairman bif the board
of trustees, and . Richard Wittenborg, administrative board
.chairman.;. .
The building was constructed in 1961 when, the congre'
gation moved into the new facility on VPalm Sunday.

DEDICATION CEREMONY . - . the
Lake City , Minn., United Methodist Church
was dedicated Palm Sunday. AU building

Pnesses lo
atfentlffleef
af Albert Lea

Members of: the Winona Jehovah's Witnesses - church will ¦'- .- ,'
attend the semi-annual circuit
Bible asseinbly at Albert Lea,
Mum;, April 27-28. ¦
the theme ¦will be ''Lo-ve Ona .
Another .Intently . Frona . the
Heart;" there are 24 congrega¦
tions in Minnesota ' Circuit 4
which extends from Minneapolis
into Southeastern . . Minnesota,
and Wisconsin.
Sponsored by the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society of
New. York, Inc., - the . assembly
provides Bible instruction and
ministerial training; enables
participants to more fully appreciate the heed for applying
Bible . principles in everyday
living, and . arranges , for bometo-home visitations in the area. .
The . opening session will beheld at .9.a.m. April 27, with
the final session at 2 p.m . April
28. Jack E. Roberts , district
overseer , will speak on "Be
Confident of Divine Victory " at
the final session;

debts have been paid . The congregation
moved into the church on Palm Sunday 1961.
(Meta Corlcus photo)

W tnotifl Daily News
Winona , Minnes ota
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school, 10:30

MINNESOTA CITY
St, Paul Catholic Clvurch, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. confessions, 7 , p. m.;
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy D»y
Masses 5:30 and 7:30 p.rn. Dally Masses ,
8 a.m. except
Wednesday
and ' Friday,
¦
¦
5:30 p. m. ¦ • . . .
First ' Ev , Lutheran Church, sunrise
se rvices , icrmon: "Awake W ith Jesus, "
7 a.m,; Sunday school, 9 . a.m.) worship,
sei-mon: "The.Old ana ttie New ," I Cor,
5:7, B, 10 a.m. Monday — Pioneers
6 p.m.; Sunday- school teachers ' 7 p.m.
Wednesda y — Choir, 7 p.m .
NELSON
. Grace Lutheran Churchy Wisconsin
Synod, no Sunday school; Easier ier>
vices, the Sunday school class will sing,
" VJV O Welcome Glad Easter ," 10:30 a.m,
OAK RIDGE- ..:.
"
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Ctiurch, Saturday Mass, 8 p,rn.
PETERSON
Hlohland
Prairie Lutheran Churc hf
worship service, Easier, ll ' a.m,
PICKWICK
St. , Luke 's i Lutheran Church, sunrise
services , sermon: "What Are You Looking for Here?" Luke !-4;l-7, tS.-M a.m.i
brenKfaiti 7:30-10:30 a.m.) second service, sermon: "Our Sure Contldertce,"
/ Cor. .15:19-20, 1) a.m, Monday — Pioneers, ">7 p.m. Tuesdsy — Sunday school
teachers ', 7 p.m, Thursday — Bible
study, -):30 , 6:30 and B;30 p.m. Saturday
—Field trip lo Lulher High, 10 a.m.
RIDOEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, services , sermen : "Our Sure Confidence, " I Cor.
15:19-20, 9:30 a.m. Tuesday — Sunday
school leachers ' meellno, l p.m . Wednesday — Pioneers, 7:30 p.m.; choir, t
p.m. Friday — Bible study c|un »l Roberl Newland home, 2 cm, Saturday Field Irlp to Luther Hloh, 10 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, P:D0 a.m ./ worship, 10:30 a.m
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Chur<h, worship service , » a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
STRUM
Inimanuf I Lutheran Church, Eaitelr
festival Wo rship sorvice, 9 and 10:30
a.m. Monday — Bible sludy leaden '
meeting, 8 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Ml. Calvary Lutheran Church, Easier
morning service lollov/ed by Easier
broaklasl, 7 a.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church, services, ]l
a.m,
WILSON
Tflnlly Luthoran Church, Easier Sunday breakfast served by members ot
Younn People 's Society. 5 and 9:30 a.m.)
worship, "Resurrection and Lite am
Ynurs , Believe It," John 11:2!, ad, 10
a m . J . Sun<lay school end Blblg class,
1) a.m.

ft
,
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The New Testament Church
The Churches of Christ Salute You — Romans 6:16

NATURE

v ^.
CHURCH
¦

LORD'S SUPPER 1 Corinthians 11:20
Instituted —Ma tthew 26:2B-30
Mnrk 14:22-25
Luke 22:10 , 20
Examples and Instructions—Acts
2:42 - 20:7 (wcpkly )
. ¦ 1 Corinthians 11:20-34
., \
¦,. ..,
. i ., „.
..,,o,^
^
MUSIC Matthew 25:30;
Murk 11:26

•' 1 . L'nlversa!-MnUhcw.l6:H: ¦ '
Gnlalians 1:13
2. Lncal-Acl s 13:1; 14:23: ir,'5
¦Romans 16:10;'1 Corinthians 1:2

KINGDOM
,, . ,
,„ ,„
r. , „ ¦ians
MnUhcw .„
.a.», - 10; .1 Corinth
15:2*1; Colosslnns 1:13: RcvelnlJ nn 1:P
¦
¦'
-.
•
llOUSK W GOD
1 Timothy 3: 15

1660 Krctemor Drive

f ; ;

y

cc-clo'sin ' ¦ cnllcd .out '

BODY OF CHRIST
. . .
Kphesians
1:22 , 23; 4:11. 5:23-25.
.
'
.
C()ios.'iiiuis 1; 1B .

ORGANIZATION

WORS HIP

1 Corinthians 14:15;
Fnlioslntvi 5 li
Lpnesmn
Colossians 3:15-17;
Hebrews
«J«« ]13 15
]R

o

PRAYING k PREACHING
Acts 2:42; 20'7
2 Timothy 4:l- .r>
GIVING Matthew 5:20; 23:23
Acts 2:4-1 ; 45; 4:34 -37
1 Corinl Wans 18; 1, 2
.
,
„,.,„ ,,, , ,,„.,
2 ,,
Corlntliiaiiii
Clmptcrs a nii(.l !)

OVERSIGHT
¦•Difforotit torms , describing some
rosponsihility ).
„. „ nc ... .
.
h ';n
'¦"f " l
™ rJ.mi>r!!> ' '_... , .
11:30:
14:23:
20:l
,~Tilus 1:5
Acts
'Ovprsens i :
BISHOPS
¦ Acts 20:211 ; ' Phillppians 1:1
i Timoth y 3:1, 2; Titus 1:7
, ,
PASTORS ( Shcphord relati onshi p)
Kphesians 4:11
'. '
OTHER SKRVANTS

%\l \\'

, Ph v
^X
^X
S^ ^
VV
Acls X
0:1-3
llppians
l'l;
I nnotli y 3:8-13
¦ KVANGF:T.ISTS , MINISTERS ,
PRMACHKI1S
Kphesinns 4:11, 12: 1 Timothy 1:«
2 Timothy Ml; 4:1-5

Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ

TFACHFRS
iih , »'vu' '"R\f .1 ((lu
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.R. 13-20
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DORN-ADANK NUPTIALS . . . Miss Shirley KajryDorti,
daughter of Mr.. :and Mrs. Edgar . Dorn, Lewistoii,. Minn.,
V and David . A. Adank, son of Mi:'. :andVMrs. - Dallas Adank, 166
. Harvester. Ave., 'exchanged nuptiial vows in a March 30. ceremony, at St. John's Evangelical . Lutheran Church , tiev/Lston. '
Miss Sue Dorn, sister of the bride* was maid of honor and
Richard Cichosz was best man. The bride is a graduate: of
Ltawistoh High VSchool and is employed, by United Building .
Center. . The bridegroom^ .^^a graduate of. \Vihona Seftior High
School and Winona. Area: Vocational-technical Institute, is . .
employed by Midwest Mold and Engineering inc., Winona,
ythe couple will live at 650 Winona St. (Dick Lano photo) v

Program #fi antiC];u^s
I&MOT
"Ah antique is an object 10Q.
years old or dating prior- to tbe
.industrial revolution," said Mrs.
John Pendleton, local antique
dealer, when: sheV spoke7 at the
recent Portia y Club meeting at
her home.-/
"In this part of the country,"
she continued, "that definition
is flexible , : simply becauseV oi
the age of the settlement.
/'PEOPLE collect antiques for
many, reasons," she said. Antiques are an investment for
some; since the; value V is constantly increasing, often as
mtich as 25 percent annually,
and for others it is simply fun.
""ybllecting adds spice to life

Family Leader
named af local
high jschobJ v

John David Hinds, son of Sir.
and Mrs. Walter Hinds, Pleasant Valley, has been named the
Family Leader of Tomorrow' at
Winona Senior High School. V
¦ He is a member of the
senior
high: school choir and -a'. ' highschool vocal ensemble, He is a
member of' the
a d m i -n;i $r
trative board of
Centraly -United
M e t ho d i s t
Church and the
Minnesota annual conference
of youth 'ministry. He is also
a r e p r esehtative f 0 r
Hinds
the legislative affairs project of
the National United Methodist
: Youth . Ministry. '
His interests include horses,
camping, photography and skiing. He plans to attend Winona State College .

Cancer detection
meeting set
, BLUFF SPITNG , Wis . - A
cervical cancer detection meeting will be held: at 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday at the Euffal o Town
Hall , Bluff Siding.
The program , which will include the film "Time and Two
Women " and a talk on signs
and symptoms of cervical cancer, is a statewide educational
and screening effort of the Division of Health , co-sponsored
by the Buffalo County Public
Health Nursing Service and endorsed by the Buffalo County
Unit , American Cancer Society.
Do-it-yourself ,Pap test .', kits ,
deisnged so women can take
screening specimens at homo ,
will . be available to eligible
women attending the meeting.
¦

Forensics contest
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Several Mondovi students will
participate in the Mondov i Junior Hi gh Invitational Forensics
Contest April 20. Eleven area
schools will participat e. The
public is invited to attend a
presentation. of selections Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the schoo l cafeteria.

QUALITY!
VALUE!

as; one searches arid learns
more bf the history or the authenticity: of a particular object,'' she continued: .
She. advised beginners tp deal
with reputable dealers to. make
certain they acquire sales slips
and to take pictures of the pur^
chases for insurance reasons. .
.". Antiques or collectibles might
include: tin advertising pieces,
bottles,. V posfc 'cards, buttons ,
wood primitives, kitchen utensils and railroad accessories,
she said. : For many, these collectibles have: appeal . because
they are' -, relatively small and
are becoming rare; for others
the items relate .a past history
or bring back fond memories,
she continued.
DISPLAYING A collection of
china and glassware, the speaker- explained the history and authenticity of the obje cts, including early-'- American pressed
and art glass, depression . and
carnival glass and . fine china
pieces. Also included in the display were a. collection of silver
piece's.- ¦' • ' '
The speaker noted the V hew
interest , in early American
wooden chairs, tables and other
furniture as a- growing; appreciation of a craft almost extinct.

Annua l Easter
egg hunt set
ST. CHARLES, Minn . - The
St. Charles annual Easter egg
hunt ,, sponsored by the St. Charles Chamber of Commerce and
the Moose Lodge, will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
The hunt will be divided into
three age groups with separate
hunt areas for each group. Children are asked to meet at the
First National Bank parking lot
for transportation to the hunt
area-V
All participants are asked to
bririg their own sacks and parents are invited to accompany
small children , Members of the
Moose Lodge will supervise the
hunts.
At the conclusion of the
hunts , buses will return the
children to the American Legion Club where prizes will be
distributed and lunch served.

F.C. TOPS

installs officers

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Ellsworth Korte
was installed as leader of the
TOPS 474 Chapter at the recent
meeting held at the auditorium.
Mrs. Russell Turton was installed as co-leader , with Mrs,
Et han Kochenrlerfer , secretary;
Mrs. Roy Brewer , treasurer ,
and Mrs. Adrian Morchi nek ,
weight recorder .
Award for the month went to
Mrs. Boyd Becker , KOPS. Regular meetings will resume Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Centra l PTSA
installs officers
Mrs. Dennis Nielsen was ia
stalled as president of the Central Elementary PTSA at a recent meeting held at the sc hool ,
Also installed wore : Mrs , Seymour Byman , vice-president;
Mrs. Paul Rokfitar] , .secretary,
and Mrs. Robert Larson , treasurer.
A panel discussion by parents, fitudj cnU and teachers
helped provide an evaluation of
PLAN, the 'inrj ividualize d learning program in use at tho
school during tho past year.

DEAR ABBY: I'm- 211 consid ered attractive with, a good,
personality. My problem is rather- embarrassing, but J
think there is. soiriething wrbilg with me.
When I meet -a guy I like, right away I get. sexually inthe only
volved with him.. In fact , going to bed with hjlm is
',- ,
, '¦ ¦' : ¦ . . - '.;
thing oh my mind ; .-',
' : Naturally, no guy is going to turn anything down,.but my
sexuaf involvement neyer seems .to acconiplish what I hope
it will. The longest a guy has ever, gone with me is two
months. They all give me a big rush: at first and then they
quit calling; Is it possible they get tired of sex? .-'
help: it. I don 't
I know I'm too forward , but 1 just can't
' ' : ¦-¦¦¦' ¦¦: think;I'm a
;.¦ ;;. -7 ' y " . . " ; ¦ . : ' ¦¦¦," : - - - ¦¦'
¦
¦
¦
¦ - . " ' -' -"j - n y m p h * .
¦ .. ¦
• .- ' . •:- "- • - ' ¦y y . ' :- ."
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Could I.be oversexed? :
How can I keep from falling head over heels in . love with
guys I barely know? I . can't seem to help myself. I'm. al; ways ' getting hurt. . ,; .v . j . . . .y- .V- .- . :-, . x
t
¦:¦: Do I have
¦ And how do I solve it!
¦ a problem?
7 PUSHOVER
. ,; y . - . ' :¦• y . y . .-. " ¦

- DEAR PUSHOVER- You . have a. problem, and ybu . V
can solve it by getting to -know yourself and under-: .
standing why you y behave as you do. You're TLnsecure
searching for a lasting relationship, and you believe V
^
that the way to keep a guy coming back7 is by giving
^im . sex. Wrong. .(Obviously.) A good therapist , is the
answer. Ask your family, doctor to recommend one. Or
call your Family Service Association. :.; : :
' DEAJFt ABBY: My mother and I stopped' at a gasoline
.statlon^ .She told the attendant . she wanted~r.$2
¦¦ worth of gas:
and she ; held up two fingers'. 7
. -~~~ : -~ .
' :'..' Tlie attendant left, and for some reason,another . man
gas ih my mother's tank. He said:
came out and put the
' "That will be $3." ;
My mother said she asked for only. $2. worth so the sec-,
ohd man said: . "Look, lady, what's another dollar? Besides
with
this gas shortage, you're lucky." . ' ' .
¦'¦•' .My
mother said , all she ' had . was $2, but she lived only a
few blocks away ( which,
¦ was trite) so she would go home
and-get another dollar; ". V- '
My mother didn't have, any more money at-home so sne
never ; went back because what could she have given , him? :
V WONDERING
What shouldyshe have done? - ' .' ,'. .
7

. 7 DEAR WONDERING: She, should hiave told the , mail V
she would bring him the. dollar as isoon; as she had. it.
And. then she should: have, kept her word.
V . DEAR ABBY:. My husband and I are both dieting. We
were invited to spend the weekend with some, close relatives
of. mine, When ' I accepted, I expressly asked my aunt to
please keep - the food simple, and hot to bake : .because we
were dieting. She agreed.
When we :got there she had pumpkin bread , fudge brown-.
ieSj. cheesecake and all the things we love andVcouJdn't resist;
7 Because we; are good friends, I spoke up and said I wished
she hadn't done all that, especially since I had asled her not
to. It caused hurt feelings. 7 y
Now the family says that it's up to the dieters to resist
temptation because Mothers should not have to go •without. We
say when houseguests . ask Vthe hostess ; not to serve :high
calorie foods she should comply. What do you think?
V . 7 CALORIE COUNTER
DEAR COUNTER: Your aunt agreed to comply with
your wishes, and she broke her promise. Shame on auntie.
If she felt you were being unfair to theyother guests by
food, sne
requesting she limit her menu to low-calorie
'. ¦'- . ,
should have said so.
y

DEAR ABBY : My husband is almost perfect. We've "been
married for three years and get along fine; but there is one
problem. When we are with people Norton is very quiet. I
am forever making up excuses for him, like, "Oh, Norton is
tired tonight," or, "Norton isn!t feeling very well."
When he and. I are alone together he is fine, but when
we're in company , he clams, up. People keep asking nfe: if
he's mad. : '.
Have you any suggestions for him? Or for me?
/ NORTON'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE : Tell Norton that silence is sometimes
mistaken for unfriendliness, so to please try to be more
sociable. But don 't nag him about it .He's probably shy,
' and too much pushing on your part will make him even
more self conscious.

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Yog r birthday today: F»vorab|a ad.
luslment . character-lies ill ol your actions tills comlns year. Personal econ.
omy becomes natural/ leaves betler resources for Important ventures still In
their earlier stages ot dovclopmont. Social movement Is fluent, sub|ect to either
whim or plani It's up to ypu. Today 's
natives often suffer wanderlust, tend to
pursue Independent courses v/h»loV«r the
price , wherever they lead,
Arlet (March 71-April I t ) i Business Is
minimal but easily negotiated within
special limits. Be alert and busy to Improve your public Image, Reconcile differences,
Taurus fApril JO-Mey 20):/Today you
can balance out any conirtcts, settle
things peacefully without taking sldos.
Serious- Ideas encounter a meeting of
the minds.
Oemlni (May J1-Juna 10): Full consultations yield rewards beyond expeelatlons
where you have rcasonablo prospects to
begin v/ilh. Trim family and personal
budgets ,
Make
J5):
Cancer (June 31-July
amend s wherever
appropriate; exert
yourself to gel your show on the road.
It' s a lengthy day offering a variety of
activity, Handle personal aflalrs.
Leo (July ll.Aug. 22): Attend any
health
care problems promptly. Tha
course «! least reslslanco once you're
through your normal Saturday chorea Is
likely Ihe best.
Vlrve (Aug, 23-Sept, 22): Leaving all
mater ill considerations aside , turn your
attention to the quality of your relationships, what you share, Qulol, somewhat

Jolly seniors
The Winona Jolly Seniors hosted a party Tuesday afternoon
at the Labor Temple for 29 veteran 8 from the Pnnorama Veterans Home, Dresbach , Minn.
Tho afternoon 's program .includand lunch.
ed games, prizes
¦

Bridge winners

Bridge winners at. the Thursday luncheon and bridge meeting of tho Westfield Women
wero Mrs , Glen Fischer , Mrs .
M, J, Owen and Mrs. Van Kahl.

formal gatherings are good la arrange,
offer subtle benellls.
Libra (Sept. . 23-Ocr. 221: Be consistent, go on through to finish what you
started sortie time ago. Neglected matters become more urgent — set them
over with.
Scorpio (Oct , 53-No-v . 2l)i Family reunions are the favo red sort or social
action today. Take the time to tidy up
correspondence and left-over details of
weekend routines.
Sailtlarlui (Nov, IZ-Dtc. l l l l Postpone
financial moves, Concentrate sn tha exchanges going on near you; bo a part of
your local or family group In spirit as
woll as tachnicalhy.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. l»)i Continue
with old plans and their further elaboration rather than plunge ahead Into new
ventures. Cater te the hopes of thosa
you love,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. H)t Por once,
lot all ncllvlly flow at minimum. Thera
aro many annlns to think about, much
to learn by watchi ng nnd listening whlla
remrilninrt quiet.
Pisces (Fob. 19-March 20)! Malta this
a personal holiday, keeping routines
simple while leaving nothing lo chance.
It' s lust as wol l you grant others Iho
freedom lo pursue their own Piths.

Illfe reflects a u^
life" says- Luskin speaker

"Sesame and Lilies," the es, wlio had eargerly we-1fanciful title of, one of the ,40 corned Vy him as an aesthetic
books authored by John Ruskin, guide, rejected him completely
aptly describes the life of Ruskin himself, said . Mrs.; Thomas as a socialV guide. Jlis books
Henderson who presented a went unsold, V and he turned
study of the life of Ruskin at more frequently to public lecthe meeting of the Ruskin Study tures, But his - physical and ,menClub. The group gathered Moif tal health were declining/ He
day 7 afternoon at the . home bf became more bitter under the
Mrs. , Robert Selpver , assisted attacks of his critics, and despaired of any . major governby Mrs. N. J. Fischer. •
A love of natural beauty and mental reforms . H e 'finally ¦Mart is the "lilies" side of his cided, she V reported, ; that .-. .•sopersonality, said tlie speaker. ciety ' ;-would - hot change,¦ until
His ability to see clearly, ana- the . , hearts of men were
lyze what tie: saw and communi- changed. : . .
cate it effectively was unique. Ruskin, the . speaker noted, inThis gift poured out in a series fluenced , many of the seminal
of books on his travels and en thinkers of his. own and . Jater
art and helped turn the;' inter : generations;- ; George Bernard
ests of Victorian; England . to- Shaw, VProus.t , and Mao tse-tung
were all strongly affected by
ward the arts.
hisy' -wpris..' Ghaiidi . considered
HE HAS been called "tlie one . of Ruskin's . books, "Unto : :WED AT COCHRANE;.> ' . Christ Lutheran Chuich^ Obch.
earliest and perhaps: the only, This Last," a .turning point in
English writer of first-rate in- his liie. And his followers . Vih- rane, .Wis,,;was the:setting for the April 6 weddingVof Miss :.:
tellectual : power . ta . devote him- cluded the: founders of the mod- Judies GVotjahti, daughter of. Mr. y and Mrs. Orrin yGrqtjahn, .
Alrtia*, Wis:, and Ronald Loewenhagen, son of Mr. and . Mrs.
self mainly ;to tha visual arts," iern Labor; Party iri England, y
she said. .He taught a society Many of the programs he s ug- .Otto Lcewenhagen, Alma. Miss Kathy Dieriger was maidV pf
whose . : interests were mainly gested. are ." now an accepted . honor iand Boger Lpewenhagen "was best man , The bridegrooni
literary to see and value visual part of responsible government. V is employed by La Crosse -Milling,; Cochrane. The couple will
beauty. And, she .continued, he Others, such as town planning, j ive at Buffalo City- Wis. (La Croix Johnson photo).
became the deari of art critics greenV belts , . .and smokeless
fbr his generation..
zones, are : still in the arena of
re insta Iled ; xX ::
The "sesame side of his life, public debate, she . said.
Officers
^GPS
a
his .concern for. social :and. economic reform," she said,:result- "THOUiGH we Vfind soine of Mrs. Walker Woodworth was- i pointed ' weight recorder and will
ed from his perceptive. . . : eye his rhetoric top florid,, at V its
which saw things that were not best V his prose style-, is exciting installed as leader - of TOPS 263 be : assisted by: VMrsV Henry
so .lovely , .y
and colorful. And the liveliness I at the-. ; meeting held W6dnes-. Glaunert. Other chairmen are:
The slums of. London, the in- of his ideas, both on art arid My y ' . x - ¦ ¦:¦ ' '' ¦ .' :y r: x : Mrs. Edwin Hostettler , photogdustrial ypioilution that was de- oh: society makes ,reading Vhim ! - Otfie-r officers installeil were: raphy; Mrs. . Clarence . Miller,
stroying, the Scottish and Swiss a rewarding Vexperiehce," : she Mrs! j erry Schueler, co-leader; measuring;, Mrs. Harry McCarcountryside; and
tlie misery of concluded,
Mrs, JKeiineth Wooden, treasur- thy, publicity and history, : and
the , 'working; ¦¦;' 'classes- ', shocked Mrs. . Peter Roehl and. Miss er, an«d Mrs. Charles. Anderson , • Mrs, Norton Cocker, .p ledges.
'.; -'¦ |- -Mrs ; Lewis ...'.Sasink-,' . state .' .SU-.
and disturbed Ruskin.
Rebecca Rau assisted at the secretary. '
.Through his art and architec- tea . following V the meeting. V i Mrs. Ralph Hubbard was ap- i .pervisor, was installing officer.
tural : studies; particularly studlies of • Gothic ¦cathedrals,
he had become convinced that
the arts " reflected . the societies
which nurtured them.
And he. was convinced: that
the spreading physical and moral ugliness he saw in England
was the product cf a corrupt
and immoral political and ecoSafefartion Guaranteed • Replacementor MoneyRefunded
nomic system, she continued.
Increasingly, he interjected
his economic ahd social theories into his writings on art and
eventually his focus became an
attack on the prevailing economic dogmas that accepted exploitation of the poor as a natural ,
healthy economic necessity.
HE DECRIED the unchristian
attitudes of the affluent middle
class. He urged reform of the
schools, prison, the welfare system, and the relationships between management and labor.
He rejected competition as a
basis for a healthy society, and
urged a cooperative, communal
system.
He called himself a communist, though he had not perused
any readings in the new political theories Marx and Engels
were creating. His programs
could best be characterized as
a paternalist socialism , Mrs.
Henderson said.
The newly rich middle class-

iPs m/ ^j j oA
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School
lunch
- menus
( WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS )
Tuesday — Hot dog on a buttered bun, catsup, potato chips,
buttered green beans, milk ,
fruit cocktail,
Wednesday — Swiss steak ,
mashed potatoes and vegetable
gravy, cabbage salad , milk ,
bread and butter , fudgsicle .
Thursday — Orange" juiee,
chicken in gravy on steamed
rice, - celery crescents, milk,
bread and butter ,' apple sauce,
Friday. — Orange "$Tce , fisli
steak and tartar sauces mashed
potoates and light gravy, lettuce salad , chc-colate cak-c.
Junior and senior high school
only, hamburger and frencli
fries, 10 cents extra.

Kindergarten
registration
MONDOVI, "Wis. (Special) Registration for kindergarten
will be held Thursday from 9
to 11:30 a.m. and from l to
3:30 p.m. at the elementary
school gymnasium.
Children are eligible for kindergarten if they will be five
years old on or before Dec , 1,
1974- Pnrents are asked to bring
the child's birth certificate when
registering.

Dr. R. G. McGill
ANNOUNCES HIS
RE-OPENING AND IS NOW
IN FULL OPERATION AT HIS
NEW LOCATION AT

157 Lafayette St.
OLD NSP BUILDING

PHONE 452 2.072

O POTTED MUMS . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $3.99
..
... $4.4/
• POTTED TULIPS ;...
• POTTED HYDRANGEAS . . . ... , . . . . $4.47
¦'
POTTED
AZALEAS
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.. . $4.47
•
$2.29
• PASSION FLOWER
• POTTED AFRICAN VIOLETS . . .. . . . $2.99
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Colbert s 67 catches
The Did Lady' asleep

Hawk thinclads
ripped by Tigers
The conditions, were worse
and the. competition, was better
— much better—-" for "Winona
High's second home track meet
of the; season Thursday afterv
noon at Jefferson Field.
; Forced to compete .during a
steady downpour for practically
the entire : meet arid unable to
copf with Albert . Lea's: overall
strength and . balance, the ' Winhawks : wound up on the ¦ short
end of a 10I-4«3 scpre in. their
initial Big Nine Conference encounter.:
;.; :¦: • . The ever-powerful Tigers took
first -place in . 14 of - the . 19
events V iricJiidiiigy all foui ¦-. relay
events, ; swept the discus and
took first and second , in the
shot put.- VV . '
Glen Brown,- , who won four
events in Winona 's first home
mtet of the season Tuesday
against Wabasla and Sty . Charles,, was the Winhawks ' .top
point-getter again, He took the
high jump with a leap of 5-10,

Hawk, Rambaer
baseball games
postponed raifi

•:; Wihoha High . golfers played
through the rain to get- in their
first match of tlie season Thursday ,: but, the Hawks' baseball
and tennis squads and' Cotter's
baseball contingent were all
rained out.
. The "WHS golfers tied VLa
Crosse Central 173-173 at Westfield Golf Club . as Ted VBiesanz, Rick: Blake; Bill Ward
and Steve Conway.toiieidyin 4-1,
42, 45 and 45;:respectivelyV :
. Glenn :Peterson paced Central with a37 , while: Mark Ro>
inscn had 43. Wayne Jensen 46
arid . Greg Wiltenger 47.
V':' . 'rhe-' :golfers,' will travel to the
Coulee Golf Course Wednesday
for their next meet with La
Crosse,Logan.; .
Winona
¦ vHigh and Central
played' ¦'3% iiwiings .of their baseball game before it was: called
with Vthe : score ¦knotted' 5-5.
Greg Scarborough' s/ two-run
homer helped WHS to a 5-0 lead
befpre Central rallied. ;
VNo make-up game has ;been
scheduled .yet. The Hawks - are
next scheduled to host Stillwater in ai 11 a.m. contest
here Saturday, v V
The . 7 WHS-Central B-squad
baseball game was also rained
out. The two teams were ' tied
S-3, in theV top of the fifth inning when it was called; V
The WHS-Central tennis match
was also postponed , .with - no
make-up firmly set. • v
The Hawks are next scheduled
to host Eau Claire: Memorial at
6 p.m. -Tuesday. ' .-'. The Cptter-Plainview : baseball game also fell victim to
tlie, wet weather and again no
make-up has been firmly set.
. The Ramblers are scheduled
to travel to Durand for a 3 p m
game Monday.

the triple jump with a jump of
38-4 apd finished second in both
the: high hurdlesVand long jump,
. Dave Walden, Mike Aelihg
and Ken Trautmann salvaged
the only other. firsts for Coach
j ini Flirn's squad . .
. Waldeii; .who tied : a 40-yearold school .record with a 10.2
clocking, in the. 100-yard d-ash
Tuesday , won the event Thursday in 10.8, Albert lea 's prqnhising sophomore, M ark Simunds,
false started twice" and was. •disqualified. .
AfeUng won the ; 880-yard; rUn
with a , time of 72:07.1, some
three seconds slo-wer than .his
best career effort , and Trautmann , only a freshman, took
the ,two-mife run with a slow
time, of " 10:54.7.
Simunds, Jerry Brandt and
Reid Katzung were double 'winners, for the Tigers. -

. Shuttle.. .Hurdle. Relay -.. 1. Albert Lea
{Ludtke, . Olson, GllbeHsori, Katiung);
T^-6:5S.i. . - ,
. ' • , '• Distance Medley
Relay 7 — .l. Albert .
¦
L«a (Dorgen, Phillips, Hellerman, Anderson};. T—71:51.1. ,
Shot Put -^. l. 'Jerry- . Brandt - (AU); 3.
Fames (AU - 3. Peltlt (Wj ; D-49-9V...- . ¦
100-Yd, Dash — .1. Dave Walden ' (VV);
2. Kleinpaste (AU ; 3: Lwftke (AUi
T¦¦
.. - - -.
0:,10.8,
120-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Re|d .Katwns (AL); 1. BroWn
CW); 3. Gllbertson
¦
(AUV T—0:16.2. .- '¦
880-Yd. Run — 1. /Wke Aelins (W);
2. Walter (AU; 3.- Stlehl (At); T~
2:07.1.-. .'
. $print -Medley -Relay — 1. Albert- Lea
(Cochlln, Olson, McNames, Godtland);
-. .
T-3:55.3.
: Pole ¦Vault -r 'l . Rory Larson VAL);
¦ ¦ •' ¦
H-9-6,
Mile Run — 1. Rich Wendorjf <AL)>
2, Thurley- .(W); -3. , Knopick
T¦¦
¦(W);
:
4:5<J ,7 ¦
, • ' -.
: 440-Yd: Dash :. — - -l, Mark Slrnurids
(AL); 2 L ; Meier (W); 3. Tralnor (W);
Ti0:53.31 ; . .
. ¦ 830-Yd, - -Relay ~ t . Albert Lea CBerger, Elllnghuysen, McDonald , McNa Tries);
¦
T—U3?.r. ' . - . . "
. . Discus - 1. Brandt :(AL); 2. Cb-untry.
man (AL); 3: Boyer <AL); D—126-2W.
. -Two-Mile . Run .— 1.7 Ken. Tra^lmari
(W .) ;,2, ' Hire . (AU; 3. Mattson (AL);
T-^10:54.7.
;330rYd. Intermedia *-* Hurdles — T.
Katzung (AU; 2. Northrup (W); 3. Ludt' 77
ke (AL)-; T-0:44.1.
¦'¦
Loiio Jump . — " J.. - Jim Elllngfnuysen
(AL); 2. ¦Brown (W) } 3, . Lijdtk e (AL);
-. '• ' - .' - ' - :
D-19-2'Vi , • -. ¦ :
.225-Ycf. Dash — 1. Simunds (AU; 2.
Walden (W);- 3. -Bbyer (AU; T-O:24.0.
High Junrip ^- 1, Glen Brown CW); 2.
McCamy (AU; 3. Avers (AL); H—5-10.
. Mile ' Relay —. 1..Albert Lea (Walker,
Godi'.and,- EU'mghuy'sen. - .McNamee); T—
3:40:9. Triple Jump — 1. Brown (W); 2, McDonald' (AU; .3. . AftcCamy. (AL>; D-^
33-4: 7
. ¦¦ ¦: . ' . . . .

¦¦: 7 MASTERS LEIADER .:V. X Jini Colbert, . Augusta National Golf Club, Ctolbert has an
¦
' ¦¦
Overland. Park , Kans., blasts .flut . of, a trap to ;: early lead with .;"-a ' . five-under-par" . 67. (AP
¦
'
'.
V- '
Photofax);.
: the 18th green , in the opening , round of the
Masters Golf Toui-namentV Thursday at the

i
fii;^
^

. DETROir (AP) ¦— ''When the
playoffs . .began," Detroit ..Pistons Coach" Ray Scott said with
a touch bf . irritation in ,.Jiis
voice, "Chicago was talking
like ;. they would sweep right
through: to the championship.;.
7"They completely .ignbred us
like we were; a piece, of cake,''
he continued.:• "Now ..they're
choking. " r y
'•:': Detroit refused to die Thursday -night , getting -a . .magnificent second-half from Bob- Lanier. The Pistons clawed: and
scratched to a 92:88 victory before a Cobo
¦ ¦ -Arena crowd
¦ ¦ of
" . ' - . ¦'" . ;; Vlii.i'34'.::.: . . .' .'¦ •' •' .
The triumph tied the best-of
seven: Western Conference sem

Leafs tbach fed
with Bruirisl tactics

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS keep giving-it to us," he said.
The big, bad Boston 3ruins Yvan Cournoyer was th e' big
have been throwing . their gun for . Montreal with three
weight around again, and Toon breakronto : Coach Red - Kelly. -¦"iis '-' get- goals, two . of them
snapped
a. 1Cournoyer
aways.
•'
"
ting fed up with it. .
second
; period
1
tie
late
in
the
V "They're the best ; hookers
coasted
and fakers, that's all,'' said an and 7 the . Canadiens
Bruce
MacYork's
home.
New
angry Kelly7 Thursday night
Montreal's. Steve
after his Maple Leafs dropped Gregor. and other goals7
.V .
a 6-3 decision to the IJruins to Shutt got the
scored three
Rick
MacLeish
fall behind 2-0 in their National
Philadelphia , V all of
Hockey League playoff series. . goals for
them
in
the
: second period. The
"Elbowing, slashing, everyg Flyers held Atthing goes for; that team- There tight-checkin
lanta
to
just
four shots over the
isn't a team that gets away
first
20
minutes.
- '
with more than those : guys,"
added Kelly, "The referee (Bob
Myers) was intimidated from
the word go."
In other Stranley Gup action,
the Montreal Canadiens evened
their series at one gamie apiece
with New York by beating the
Rangers 4-1; the Philadelphia
Flyers whipped the Atlanta
Flames 54 to go ahead 2-0; and
S the Chicago ¦ Black' Hawks
By DOSH f '\}S^r dumped the Los Angeles Kings CLEVELAND (UPI)-The Milwaukee Brewers returned home
4-1 to lead that series 2-0.
triumphantly Friday ; riding a
There were no games in the three-game winning streak and
World Hockey Association play- holding second place in the
TRACK QUIZ : E v e r y o n e
offs Thursday night but action
knows that Roger Biinnister resumes tonight. Chicago visits American League East with a
ran the first siih-foiii'-mimite New England with the series 3-1 mark.
mile,.3;59 .4 on May 6,, l !).r)4 at tied at 2-2; Toronto, leading " 2-0, Joh n Briggs with three runs
Oxford , England , But who was is at Cleveland; and Minnesota , batted in was the offensive hero
the firs t (o .'¦ run under four on top 3-0,
can wrap it up at and Jerry Bell turned in a sparminutes indoors?
Edmonton.
Houston , leading kling performance in relief of
¦
? ?. ? ? ' ?
Winnipeg 2-0, gets back in ac- starter Jini Colborn in MilwauAhplhur juro'it lrac-k allikile of tion Saturday night in Houston. kee's 7-6 win over the Cleveland
vcsloryoar w.-is known ns Hie
Phil Esposito scored once and Indians . Thu rsday. ;
"Flying Dulclinuin ." Il« was set up teammates Ken Hodge
Colborn '.s failure , for the secCorneliufi 'WanncrUii m , Ihn son and Wayne Cashman with
ond time in a row , to resemble
a
;>f an Ainoricim immigrant
the pitcher lie wns a year ago
from llollmii l who beenme Ihe goal apiece for Boston. Bobby
world' s tii'fiil i'st polo ('miller. Sehmautz also had a goal :and was disturbing. But there -were
plenty of bright spots to make
His vault of ir> fcol , one inch , two assists for the winners .
Ed Johnston, the Leafs back- up for it am) the Brewers wi!J
ut .' - Fresno . CiilU -. •'till '? 29,
1940 , wns'lho lii'sl Ifi-iont vault up goalie nnd a formev Bruin , display their talents before their
pvor mrttlc , and Warmcrclnm said his teammates let Boston home fans tonight in Counovchlul illy raised *he record to push them around.
ty Stadium.
]fi foot VA int'hos. Ho was
' •If we keep taking it, they 'll Jim Slaton.will go after his
so .fnr nlin-id of his tima Ihnt
no ono else mnnf ifiod to vault
oven IS feel until !<I5 I , By
thai lime Wnrmwrtnm had
cltmrcil 35 fool on 43 ocensions.
His world rocord lanUid 15
years a nd his indoor record
stood 16 yenra, .

SPORT |;^^1|
SHOTS f*Mt
s

XX- '^w

Jim Realty rap Iho first indoor milo undor four minutes.
On February U) , VM, in L'>s
Angeles, he wns limed hi
3? 50,1),

LOUNGE OPI-N
'lil 1:00 A. m. 0/i||y
Midnloht oi» Sunday

both Eastern Conference semy
¦
'..:'
iihal: clashesi • '; • ' •:
The I'lew York Kriicks , and
Capital . Bullets, V deadlocked at
3-3, will play the seventh and
Hecidin-g game of their series at
New "fork's- . Madison Square
Garden , and the Boston Celtics,
leadingV Buffalo 3-2, will face
the Braves iii Buffalo: If the
Celtics and Braves need a sev-.
enth game, it will be Sunday at
Boston, "V
In the American Basketball
Association tonight , the San Antonio Spurs arid : defending
champion Indiana Pacers will
meet at Indiana in the seventh
and final game of their Wesit
Division semifinal series, :

Entering today's second 18,
with :a: 30 . per cent chance of
afternoon . : thundershowers forecast, . Colbert had a one; stroke
lead over a tfio ol . 20-i or higher longshots, Don Iverson, : Kale
Irwin and Hubert .'.Green;; 7
Arnold Palmer, like . Nicklaus
shooting for his fifth : Masters
title , was; uncomfortably placed
at 76, in danger of missing the
S^hole cut.;:
. ."I am sick," the 44-year-old
Arnie, unable to- recapture his
old putting magicV said of his
opening round score. • . " ' ' ;'¦; '
Colbert , is ;a 3S-year-old 7 former ; Kansasy State . Freshman
football player who is entering
his ninth year as a touring.pro.

innings allowing five hits, .and
Macarol held :the host team hitless for the last two innings.
The Redmen pounded out 24
hits in the twin bill with freshman Bob Heiderscheit going 5for-9 at the plate and driving
in four rurts. Macarol collected
four hits as the team's designated hitter . and catcher - Marc
Weiseriberg was 3-for-67 with . a
pair of doubles. .. 'V. : V
Stan Zielbnski was on the
mound for St. Mary 's forV the
first five innings of the opener
and was victimized by. two misjudged fly balls ih the first inning when ISU pushed across
four runs,

33-34-67Jlrn Colbert
Don Iverson .......', ,....,,' 35-3i^-6S. .
:
Hale - Irwin . . : . X , . . . i i . . . . 37-y i-6B- '
' Hubert Gret>n- .£.V:.V
- 34-34—68 - ¦
¦
Jack NicKlaus ......,.: .^.' 7;. 35-34^9 ¦ '
Ban. Sikos ' .:..;:
........ 36-33—6i>

¦
Ray Floyd .... -.....i..7...... 36:33-49- .

Gene -Littler . , . . ; . . . .:.w. ... 3S-34-r<r>.
Frank Beard :¦ ..,..„,,.., - .- ,- . • 37-32-49
Babe Hlskey . - .' .
.. '. 36^34-70
Chl'Chl.Rodriguez ; .........: 35-35-70 .
:
Billy Casper .7,.7.......7;.. 33-37-70..
¦
Bruce ..Drjv|!n - ..........i ,,.- 37-33r-70
7 Art-V/all .. .. . . . .7 ;.....:..... 32-38-70
7 Jerry Heard
36-34-7.0. 7

Miliar off p^ce

btit not dovvncasf

AUGUSTA, Ga, . (AP) V-v He
lyas. five .strokes , off - . the, pace,
sufferingy. from : a heavy ; cold
and fi ghting a - suddenly, stubr
horn,.'.balking- putter ,^ . .
But ; Johnny, Miller • was far
from discouraged or downcast
going into today's second round
in the 38th Masters- ' Golf- ,Tournament/.
In fact , he .was thinldng about
winning it.:', y,
"At V 7^, par,.: I'm. in . great
shape ," said tlie young . man
who has; beeh : the: sensation of
the pro tour this year ', scoring
four victories andVcollectin g almost \$150,OQ0¦ in money winnings.' - . . -," ;.'• ' .
y "If this is mv bad vrouiid, I
canV still - V -win/' Miller . said
Thufsday after .: matching par 72
6n ; the famed Augusta National
Golf Club course; well back of
the leading 67 posted by Jim
Colbert:
:
¦'
• •. He paused for a moment,
then amended . the statement; . .
"The kind of tournaments : I

Redrnerr salvage first AA^i^n
in spiif V/it^

7 TER.RE HALUTE, Ind. - St.
Mary'Vs baseball team salvaged
its first win of the season here
Thursday afternoon by whipping
Indiana State University 8-1 in
the second game - of a doubleheader.
The Redmen, 1-3, lost the opener. 8-7 on Paul Cappa's two-out
biobp single to right in the bottom of the seventh inning.
Sopiiomore Jerry Hoffman and
junior Marc Macarol ,. both of
whom complained of sore arms
after ' the game, combined for a
five-hitter in the nightcap.
Hoffman , went the first five

He putted-.sensationally, thanks
to an imprompted upsetting lesson; from ; Australian : Bruce
Crampton," and rang iai six birdies.- "I had a tendency , of nursing
everything to the right,"- Colbert said.- "Bruce helped adjust
my righ t hand. ":
FIRST :ROUND LEADERS

The Redmen managed to tie
it 7-7 in . the. top of the seventh
with : a ' •'; pair of runs, but the
Sycamores responded ; with the
deciding run in the bottom of
the frame. The loss was charged
to freshman righthander Jeff
Black., •
St. Matfy's scored three quick
runs in the top of the first inning of the second game, added
two runs in both the fifth and
sixth and got a single run in
the seyentb.
The only run off Hoffman was
unearned.
Coach Max Molbck's squad
(Continued
on next page)
'' ¦ ' .' . SM€ ' ¦ • '

play--if you know v.'iat I
ihean^-I . could :' shoot . three 72s
and still win ," he said., :
; f he comment was an obvious
reference to Ids history.;of suddenly putting . :together an extremely low 7 round ,, firing a
:
score that is . good enough to
pull him fromV deep in the field
to a solidly contending position.
.vAnd - he ha s a' habit of p lay ing
his best in tlhe major champion.ships,'. on the' world's outstanding 1 courses, where the
subpar ' rounds come the hard^est.7. ' VV --V:-; '
He's iinished as .high as second in this -tournamient . He was
second -in y last: year's British
Open. And he won theVU-S.
Open with a. record last round
of 63. . • ".: ¦¦!
VMiller , ranked , the .No , 2 favorite behind .Jack -Nicklaus by
London's.Vlegal 7 bookies going
intc-•' . the start of this tournament, simply never got uri-'
tracked in his first round ;
"3 could have shot in the 60s
real easy," he said. '.'I had a
lot of trouble; with the wind .,It
seemed that every time I made
a decision, it turned out to be
the - wrphg one." V
But :the putts ; that wouldn't
fall were his big problem ; 7
"1wias stroking the ball pretty, good," he said. "I'm hitting
the hole and lipping out, or
missing by a half inch or leaving it dead; in the hole arid an
. -.;. ' ' 'i V
inicli short. •
"I; think it. was just that I
was. trying too hard;" : V V

Charity cage game
ARCADIA, Wis. — The Arcadia High School faculty basketball team, will entertain the
faculty team from Osseo-Fairchild Tuesday in a 7:30 p.mV
charity classic here to raise
fund s for , a uni-versal weight
machine for the Arcadia High
School athletic department .

Brevyers return home
riding winning streak ' ¦Xt x ' ^EX ^
Hie -SneatUnknown
IntHe safelycf

Twins , White Sox
and rain tie, 4-4

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. ( UPI)
—The Minnesota Twins and the
Chicago Whi te Sox played to a
4-4 tio Thursday in n game de,
pleasure
slcnk
What' s your
scnlood . fried diUil^n? It 's nil layed 311 minutes hy rain and
wni (ln« for you :il SHOR'r V.S thon called becauso of unplay"whtirt* oxcollnnl- food i« "x * able ground s after six Innings ,
Tho game will go into the recportly Kflvved , ' And , we offer
ord books but will lie replayed
quick Uilw-nii s«?rvin ' , Inol
at n later elate,
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
Hobby Darwin tripled, nnd sinJ.
LOUNGE
m<I D.
gled
to driv e in three runs ancl
Mark & Centor Sis.
scored another for the Twins
452-2622
and Ron Santo drove in two runs
Opo«i Mon. -Sal. B «,m, nnd Ken He nderson hit two dou12:30 <t.tn., Sun. Noon-0 |J .m.
bles for the White Sox ,

ifinal playoff series at 3-3 heading into, Saturday's nationally
televised game in Chicago. The
winner ' will meet the . Milwaukee Bucks - for ' the ,West
" /y - )
title.
y-X - '. - X
Scott, named NBA Coach of
the Year earlier Thursday, said
the . honor ''felt good" V but
Thursday night's triumph "felt
grfeat. " -:• '•
. It was a .typically, bruising
battle : between the '-Midwest Division rivals , but Chicago suffered the most with injuries to
center : Cliff V Ray and guards
Jerry Sloan ' and .Norm Van
'Lieri - - .
Ray, who helped, hold Lanier
to just four Joints in the first
half , injured a knee, ' Sloan injured > a foot and Van Lier
sprained ah . ankle.
The BuJIs surged to - an 18-5
lead ; in the first eight minutes
before Detroit began rallying.: ¦
The Pistons outseored Chicago 25-19 in the second quarter
and pulled within 41-40. :by halftime. V
, Then . Lanier, the 6-fo'ot-11
center, came alive after intermission , He Mt 10 points in the
third; period . and 14 in the
fourth, finishing with 28 before
fouling out . with 1:06 left.
Chet Walker led Chicago with
33Vpoints, ;Dave Bing tallied 22 points
for the Pistons; ;'. '¦" .¦;¦
Chicago, which never has gotten past the first round of the
playoffs in. six previous tries,
outrebounded Detroit over-all
50-42 . . 7 . ; .
y Th ere will be - two playoff
games tonight in the : NBA—

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP):- "The
Old V Lady was asleep," said
stubby Jim Colbert , refusing to
gloat over his 67 that led . a subpar charge into today 's second
round of the Masters Golf Tournament ,- "but you better not get
cocky and over confident; She'll
•wake up and snap, back at
yonX
'
Ihe Old Lady is the Augusta
National course, spoken of in
personal: . terms since the: day
the vbroad and demanding layout came::out of the head . -of the
late Bob Jones, - .:
It was Jones who labeled his
greeh-garlahded brainchild "a
fickle lady "'
. "She has to be petted and cajoled," '. said the immortal
Grand: Slam king. "If you try- 1<>
attack . her, if you treat her
rough;-she
will devour you .v"
" . Shei •; ¦merely purred . in the
opening round Thursday when
;
a crazy quilt collection.;¦ of , favorites turned Augusta 's par 72
into . a. sham, Twenty-onev broke
it. six others tied it. '¦ : .
. "The golf: course was not its
most . difficult ,". said the 3-1 favorite and four-time "winner ,
Jack Nicklaus, registering a 89
despite .- , a bogey on the final
hole. . 7
Young Johnny Miller, . the 4-i;
:second choice as.' the result Vcf
his V three, tournament . "winning
streak early in 'the- year; had an
erratic, round
¦ ¦ ¦ that ¦ left him at
par 72. V • '. ' ' ':¦ '; • ¦•; ;• ¦:¦' .:' .' " ) ¦;'¦'
Augusta 's ,7,020 yards ' wore a
lush green carpet. . The . massive, . undulating greens . 'Were
relatively : slow, permitting bold
shots at the pin.. Until the arrival of tricky : gusts late in the
afternoori, the wind . was little
more han a gentle whispe'r , :
/ "They - say : rain; is ' .coming,"
said Nicklaus. ^That y . could
change .things. If , on. the. other
hand, the greens get fast , it
will:help the better playerr. and
more sharply divide the fieW."

Chicago

(4)

Minmsoti (Al
ab r h bl
abrhbl
3 110
Ferrnr.ss
J 0 1 0
3 1IO
Tlinmpin.st 1 O I 0
3 0 I) O Cnmw.JI)
3 110
5 0 0 O Hlsle.ct ¦
3 110
13 13
Lls,)l)
110 0
3 0 2 1 Dfirwltv!
3 12 3
3 0 0 1 KlllobrvMlh 3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0 Drye.cf
2 00 0
2 0 (I 0 nrnun.ll
0 0 00
0 0 0 0 Hundlcy.c
3 0 00
0 0 0 0 Torr»ll,.1b
3 0 00
Dotk(T,T)
0 0 0 0
TotflU 21 4 ! 4
ToUI» 23 4 7 3
G nnw colled alt or six Innliui'i i r n l n .
CHICAGO
0I3J 001-4
MINNESOTA .,
.,022: 000—4
DP.-cnicnno I, Mlnnojotn l, kOll Chltnao 4, Mlnnuspln !. jn-Hondorso n
2. 3B—Dnrwln, SD—Kolly, Moy,
.
PITCIIINO SUMMARY
IP H R Hf* BB SO
Kill
2'(> .1 4 «l 1
1
31 j 2
0 O 1
)
Go"„M|«i
Dorkcr
6
5
4 -4 3 4
HUP - hy Knit (Lit), by Gosf.noe
(Qraun), WP-Knat, T—I:J8. A^«,li»,
Kelly.rl
Wlny.ll
Allen,Ih
Mollon.dll
S/»nlo,3l»
Honclor.sn,cl
Oi-tn,2b
Hi)rrmnn,e
Dont.ss
K«nl,p
.
Gos5ii0B,|>

second victory for the Brewers doubles by Charley Spikes and
while Dave McNally (0-1) ./ill Frank Duffy .
¦
I (»> ' . ' ' '
hurl for the Orioles as Milwau- Milwaukee (7) , 7 Cleveland
hbl
; . '- . . abrhbl
kee and Baltimore open a three- AAone-y. ^b abr
'
'
0.1
4 0
Lowens tn.lf 4 0 7 0
game series.
Mllch olWh -5 0 I V Gamble,dh 4 0 0 0
4 2 1 0 Hendrlck.cf 4 1 1 0
May.rl
Briggs singled home a run in Scott.lb
3 T 2 0 Ellls .c
-4122
5 1 2 3 Heidcmn.ss 0 1 0 0
the first and belted a , two-run Brlossjfc
2 0 0 0 Torrcs.ph
0 0 0 0
Porle-r.
homer in the fifth , but he wasn't Colucclo,cf 3 1 2 1 Chmblss,lb 3 1 1 0
4
2
2
1.
Splkcs.rl
3 111
Garcia,2b
the only hero.
Yount,ss
3 O 0 0 BBoll,3b
4 12 2
30 1 1
Dave May made the defensive Colborap o o o o Duff/,3!
0 O 0 0 Lee.ph
JBell .p
play of the game with a diving Murpliy,p 0 O O 0 Duncan,c 100O 06 00
catch of a drive in the fourth Rodrlguez.P'0 O 0 0 ¦ Het7noso,2b 2 O O O
—
— Brohamr,2b 2 0 0 0
inning, Pedro Garcia had two
Totals 33 7 10 7 , l}ostni\n,p
0 00 0
Tlmmrmn.p 0 o o 0
hits—including his second homW|lcox,p
00p0
er of the year—to raise his AvSandccs.p
0 00 0
erage to .417 and Bob Coluccio
24 6 10 4
singled home what proved to be MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . ., Totals
110 550 100—7
the winning run in the seventh CLEVELAND
S00 000 010—1
off reliever Ken Sanders , a for- DP-Mllwnukce 2, Cleveland 1. LOB—
Milwaukee 7, Clovnland 6, 5B—Splkos ,
mer Brewer,
Dullv. HR—Ellis I, Gnrclfl 2, Brlags 2,
The game started out as if SB—Lowenslcln.
S--Mono/.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Cleveland was on its way to its
IP H R ER BB SO
first victory of the season, The Colborn
. -. ', '.t 4 4 4 2 0
Indians chased Coiborn with a J.B(-II (W, 1-0 ) . . . 6>,i 5 1 1 2 1
ph/
'.i 1 O 0 2 0
fivo-run outburst Ln the first in- Mur
Rotlr-loiioz
1
0 0 O 1 0
BcmflO
3',-3 7 4 4 2 3
ning .
Tlmmormn (L, o-l) l
2 2-2
i o
• But the Brewer.s came back , Wilcox
V/i 0 0 0 0 0
,3
1 1 l 3 o
a little at a time. They got their Sander.*.;
NVurphy pitched lo one baiter In 9lh.
second roii ih the second inning, Sovo-Rodrlnuo'
3, HDP-by Wilcox
two more in the fourth and " tHcn (Yount). WP—Bosman. T—2.-40. .A—1,910.
went ahead on Briggs' second
homer of tho year in the fifth.
Jerry Bell , making'his second
appearance oof the season , took
over for Colborn with two out in
the first: and blanked tho
Indians on five hits until the
eighth when Tom Murphy came
in to put down a Cleveland
rnlly.
With a Guaranteed
Pedro Garcia homered for
Income
the Brewers in the second and
FOR THE BEST
Milwaukee chased Cleveland
In QUALITY and SERVICE
.starter Dick Bosmnn in the
in DISABILITY and
fourth whon Coluccio scored on
LIFE INSURANCE.
Don Moj iey 's infield out and
SEE OR CALL MB:
Bobby Mitchell singled home
Marv Fuglostad
another run.
454-4608
Tho Indians scored all their
MONARCH LIFE
runs after two out in the first
oil n two-run 'homer hy John
INS. GO.
ISIlls , n run-Hcorlng single by
63Va W. 4th St.
Buddy Boll and run-scoring
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, WITX THE GASOLINE situation spa-wn troubles for the
resort operators oTMinnesota and Wisconsin, or . will the vacationers shrug off the problem and travel anyway?
. , Don't think, the lesort owners haven't been losing sonde
•deep over the question.
. V At the recent iNfO'iihwest Boat , and Travel . Show' in;Minneapolis resort
were taking reservationsi . and. comparing
¦ - " :owners
' :. .-' ¦
aiotes.
.
^
; Surprising as it might seem, they are:opti-' 7 - .mist|e.'!'As;' . 'r' matter; ' «iF' fact preseason reservations are
over last
¦ up an average of 10 percent
¦
¦ ' -. ':¦.y y
'¦;¦¦ ¦' . yeiariV .
It seems that people are still planning to go
on vacations, but aren't going BS far. Travelers
accustomed to making long trips are planning to
stay in their home states this year.
y '"I don't thihlt: we'll get the floaters — people who used
to look for a resort on the spur.of the moment — this year
that we have in the past ," says;Roy Planks of the Minnesota Arrowhead Association. ''Most people will . make reservations in advance so they, are sure a place is available." . ..

¦'

.y y. yy On- your marks : . .

; SMELTERS AEE on their marks* getting set aiid are
ready to go^but the smelt aren't yet.
-,' ¦' The take Michigan waters of Wisconsin will be. the first
to feature the shimmering rainbow sm«lt-that attract thousands of people to the cold water of tie . Great Lakes each
year.- ,..;• '" .-. .. ' .,¦.' :.; '

;'

Lake ,Michigan smelt begin spawning in mid-April, while
their cousins in Lake Superior wait a couple Of weeks for
that Huge lake to warm' up just a bit.. ',". V
. Tubs, nets; and traish jeans—-whatever will hold fish—are
proper.gear for:this Voften-coimical sport,
In Wisconsin, smelters ymust abide fay a
few rules: frame dip nets up to eight feet in
diameter or eight feet square can be used,
while'' : seines of up to 75 feet long and six feet
deep are legal in outly ing y/aters. : V
.-: ' No fishing license is required of Wjscotv
sin residents who dispose of their surplus fish
for, as the rules say; :"friendship, favors or
cash." But a nonresident angler must have a
nonresident fishing license bef«re he fakes any
snielt from Wisconsin waters and he cannot
sell , trade or barter what he catches.
7 . Minnesota smelters are subject to some similar rules:
dip nets may be. used and minnow seines not more than 25
feet in length and fo ur, feet deep: may be used in the St.
Louis River and outlying waters. Seines are illegal in any
other streamV or -within 100 . feet of the mouth of any other
stream. Smelt: may be taken without limit and can be bought
ahd sold at . any time.
' Minnesota smelters must have a valid fishing license.
"-. Wiscpnsinites along the Lake Michigan shores will be
getting the first smelt action soon, but North Shore smelters
won't have too long to wait.

Register purses; shoes airi<t fur coats?
OWNERS OF ALLIGATOR purses or shoes, leopard skin
coats and other "wild ,products" from vanishing breeds have
to register such articles with the state of Illinois or face stiff
penalties. ; ' .
According to a law passed in Illinois last month all Illinois residents must register such things, as clothing, furs ,
feathers and trophies.
Under the "endangered species act/' people who illegally own or sell animals or "animal by-products" on the state's list of endangered breeds could be fined up to $1,000.
The long list of creatures protected in the
state includes leopards, tigers., alligators, cheetahs, panthers, cougars (presumably the North
American mountain lion and the jaguar ere
what they consider the panther and cougar),
gray wolves, polar bears and green turties.
Animal products include hair , feathers , skin or any other
;part of the body — including mounted trophies.
The law was aimed at the large-scale importers in the
state, but also applies to anyone with a pair of alligator
shoes or a rare hunting trophy. .
^
Since
the law was enacted, 1,100- permits have been issued by the state .

Arcadia banquet

Equipment donated

ARCADJA, Wis - The annual
Father-S o n , Father-Daughter
Athletic Banquet will be held
at the Arcadia High School gym
here Thursday at 7;30 p.m.

HOUSTON , Minn. - Tom Van
Hoof, a Winona native who became a professional boxer , donated his boxing ring and some
training equi pment to the Houston Area Boxing Club.

SAVE % 20%
—

ON YOUR

Golfing Membership
—

THIS YEAR AT;-

Cady's Golf & Recreation
•

*

OFFER GOOIT APRIL 15-MAY 15

•

FACILITIES AVAILABLE A RE...

^

• 9-Hole Regulation Golf Cmmt
• 9-Hol» Par 3 Cotirs*
• 18-Hola Miniature Course ( Open nights, too)
• Driving Range (Open nights, too)
• Monthly M«mber»hlp DInrw-Dance*

MEMBERSHIPS

( NEW

MEMBERS ONLY )

(TOA
•• Family ($10« )
Discount price .... -POU

• Lndios' ,Sin«)o < $45) (T-Ah
Discount Price ,,.. *?'*"
• Men's Single (-565) (tCC
• Social <$;• •>)
C/IA
Discount Price
. *?J'
Discount Price ,.., ¦4><iU

• Junior Membership!* ,.

, Ipj D

SIGN UP NOW ! CALL;

Kent Erdmann,454-3501,Wlnon*
John Stile* ,£635, Lewiston
T, R. (Bob) Hennesjy, 2*151, Uwlaton
Mr. and Mr», Marvin Banlko, 2972, Uwlslon

:. <Continned from page ll.)
was in Charleston, 111., today
for a single game with Eastern
Illinois , University: The two
teams are slated for a . doubleheader Saturday.

. FIRST . GAME . Indians St. (8)
St. M»ry's V) :
¦ - abr h - . ' '¦
.' .. a b r h
.
:3 0 1
Heldrschelt.ss i l " Pierce,2b
5 1 1 Jamesjf
Sant-orl,2b
.2 0 0
2:171
Welsenbrgr.c. « 1 - 2 Akers.lf
33 2
McGiilre;ib ¦ 3.0 0 ' WlcGee.ss
74 0 o
Parker.dh
MaGarol.dh •' •• ' 4 1 2
Gll5J(l,lf
4 O .p McCaliurrUb - . 3.1 1
. : ;-4 0 1
Mos.s,rf
4 1 2 ' Cappa,3b
Lahn.cf .
2 2 1. ¦Mlnser.e - 7 2 1 1
¦
'
Eggertj b ' ' . :¦2 0 0- Wheeler.ct
.3 1 2
'Schul'tz,3b
3 1 .1
0 0 0 : . Wh'eat.rf
-0 0 0
Callo.p . . - ' .: 0 O ' O
Zlellns'kl.p
0 0. 0
Black.p
. 0 0 0 ¦ Wllsbn,p
• 7 7'
HaywoHh.p .- 0 0 0
- ' :—^—
;
Totals 12 7 10
ToUls »' » W
'!I2
M0 2—7
.;.
..
,:.
ST. MARY'S ..
.
INDIANA ST. ; . . , - . . . . . . . 401 020 lr-t
¦E—McGuire 2, Zlellriski. RBI—Helderschelt 2, Welsenberger, McCaro! : ' 2,' Mc-1
Gee 2, McCallum, . Mlnger, Wheelee,
Wheat. 2B—Welsenberger 2, MaCarol,
Latin, .' Mlnger, ' Wheeler. . 'HR—McGe«,
Wheat. SB—Egflert, Lahn. SF—AAcCallum. LOB—St:. Mary's 11, Indiana .St. 5.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H " R- ER IB SO
Zlellriski- ..' ,.. '.... - 5 . 7 . '7 7 - 2 .3
1 2
Black (L, 0-V) .... .1% 1 1 1
Catto ; ....7. .'7.. ..; ..3 :'' .:« " *.' •• 4 . 2 71
4 3 . 3- 5, 2
Wilson ... , . . . . . . .'. 3
' O 0 9 70
Hayworth (WP) ;. 1 0
'
WP-Zlelinskl. .
SECOND GAME 7
Indiana St. (1)
St. Mary 's (8)- . 7
¦
¦
. ' ab rh. ' '-.
- . abrh.
'
Hfcidrs chelt.ss 5 1. 3 . Pierce,2b .' . -4 O 2
.401
Safltori',2b 7 4 0 2 . McG.ee.ss
Welsenbergr ,c-, 2 1 1. ' Parker .dh ¦ . 3 0. 0
4 1 1 MCCalum,lb
2 O0
McGuire. lb
1.0 0
MaCarol,dh-p .4 1 2 Erwin.lb
- 200
GilskUf
73- 1 1' Cappa.Sb
'
.
0
0
0
Serko,3b
.7
Schultz,lf , .
, 1 CO
¦¦
Mcss.rf " .-. " .' 3 1 1' Minger.c ¦ ." 2 0 1
"
-.
. 1 0 0.
3 V2 Whlte.c
Lahh.cf
2 00
Eggert ,3b
3 1.1 Wheeler.ef
' '. .2 10
Wheat;rf
M
O
HctfmanVp -'
¦ ¦' " '¦ ' •¦¦ Akers.l-f
'
101
'.. "Totals 31 814 Stauker.lf
. '2 0 0
MamfleW.p
;
0 0.0
' ¦- .. .7 Drlnkard.p . 070 0
7 Haywortti.P; . .0 0 0
Totals 27 VS
'
' ¦'
ST. ;MARY'S ' .:...- .. /.';¦:. .' . 300 022 l-4i
INDIANA: ST. . . : , . . . ; , . . . 000. 010 , O-l
&-Heiderschelt 2, -Akers. RBI—Helder.
schelt 2, .'Saptdri- 2, MaCarol, Gllski,
Lahn, McGee.. 2B—Helderschelt, Santori,
3B-;Gilskl. S—Eggert. DP r-7St.7 Mary's
(Eggert-Santorl^McG 'uIre); 1SU (PierceMcCallu'm). LO'B^-St. Mary":s. 8, ISU 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
S 1 .0 0 2
Hoffman (W, 1-0) S
MaCarol : . . . . . . . . . 2 . 07 . 8 . 0 1 1
'
Mansfield ' (LP> •.. .., 2: .4;-. S 3 2 2
; 4 . ¦»¦ - .' 4 . 4 O 1
Drlnkard
.;.
1 .' .1 - 1 . 1 2 1
•Hayworth - i: .'
HBP—Wheat ; (by Hoffman). Balks - —
Hayworth,- . .

Seaver Gibsoii f6cked

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nightcap 4-3 with
¦ a pair of runs Hutton s two-run pinch homer
in the ninth. San Francisco and
Tom Seaver and Bob Gibson in the ninth. .. ' .,
used to . mowing down opposing^ . Meanwhile, . Rogers, base- Cincinhati had the day off.
batters .with relative ease, are ball's ' latest :pitching prodigy , The; Cardinals began their aslearning how the. otHer . half; made his . 1974 debut and hurled sault oh Seaver, the lflL's 1973
lives. As , far as Steve Rogers is the Montreal Expos , past the Cy,Young Award vyhirier, in ,the
concerned , though, there isn't winless Pittsburgh Pirates 5-1, second winning on Ken Reitz'
allowing ' six .. ' hits . and an solo homer. Joe Torre conany other half. V
Seaver and Gibson hooked up unearned run. Rogers made 17 nected in the .third with one
in th& opener of a 'doubleheader starts after coming up froih the man aboard aiid Lou Brock
Thursday and neither . .was minors last August and pitched socked a three-run shot in the
around at the finish. ;ThevSt . ¦well in all . of them—a 10-5 third ; . ,.
Expos 5, Pirates: 1 V
Lbuis Cardinals rocked Seaver record and 1.54 earned run avWillie Davis drove, in the first
for six runs on 10 Hits in five erage. X.
i n n i n g s , inbludiiig three ,Else-where in the.; National run with a sacrifice fly while
homers^ while Gibson, unable League, the Houston Astros Ron Fatly; drove in two with a
to hold a 6-0 lead, was chased walloped the hapless San Diegjo double and singled ;.
iri the seventh by the New York Padres 9^1, Hank Aaron hit "My breaking ball had to be
'Mets. '¦•.• ""¦ ' ¦
home tun No. 716 in the Atlanta sharp .because yoii just can't
However; the Cardinals ral- Braves' 6-4 triumph over the rear back and throw against
lied for two runs in the, eighth Los, Angeles Dodgers and the the Pirates," Rogers said.
and ah 8-7 victory..They com- Philadelphia Phillies , edged the "They have the best hitters
pleted a sweep by taking the Chicago Cubs i-3 on Tommy over-a31 in baseball. You can't

livviston coach
relieved of job

LEWISTON, Minn. — Jack
Rader, head . basketball ' coach
at Lewistoh High Sch ool. for the
past five years, .lias ', been - ."relieved of his duties," according
to Dr. . Richard Campbell, chairman of the. District 857 Boaid
q^ Educatioh ,
.7 Campbell would not comment
on the reasons for the -dismissal; which also included .assistant; football coach John Stiles.
"I'm .in no position .to ; be
quoted,'' Campbell said when
reached at his home this morning. vWei have a board meetiiig
April 22 arid we. may or may
not. release something then; I
rinn?t know.- ' Rader is- also Lewiston's head
baseball coach and Stiles is also
the Cardinals', head .. wrestling
coach. According to Dr. Campbell both will be offered those
positions again , for next sea-

Idpers Bi|Ten
opener Saturday

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's V Gophiers will
have to defend their Big Ten
baseball championship without
the services of Dave Winfield,
the versatile pitcher-outfielder
who made the jump.to: the big
leagues last season. \ :
Eight teams jump into conference opening doubleheaders
today but the Gophers and the
Iowa Hawkeyes will wait until
Saturday to open their Big Ten
campaigns.
•Minnesota, led by Winfield's
pitching and hitting, copped the
championship last year with : a
14-4 record ¦ while Michigan
placed second with a 12-6 naark.
Winfield , who had a 4-0 pitching record and batted .453,
went directly to the; San Diego
Padres; . .- . -. .Minnesota , however, will
have a veteran pitching staff
led by Steve Come . whose
earned run average of 0.37 was
tops in the Big Ten last season.
Also retu rning are Ken Herbst
and Dennis Allar ,
Michigan also will be long on
pitching and could very well
have the best staff in Ihe
league, Back again are Ace
Adams, Chuck Rogers and
Craig Forham.
r Adams led the Wolverines
with six victories a year ago
while Rogers . had an ERA of
2.25 and Forhan 2.26.
The Wolverines also have

Hunter safety
class scheduled

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Area
youngsters planning to take
part in a hunter safety class
sponsored by the Trempealeau
Sportsmen 's Club must preregister Monday night at. 7 p.m.
in the Trempealeau V i l l a g e
Hall.

The class, which will begin
Thursday at 7 p.m., will include
four two-hour sessions and is
expected to wind up May 9,
Any youngster who is now
12 or will he 12 ; ears old before May 9 is eligible for the
course.
Completion of the class leads
to a hunter safety certificate
and an arm patch which entitles the youngster to hunt or
use firearms without being accompanied by an "ldult o-nco he
roaches tho ago of 14,
Tho class is open to boys and
girls; there will be a fee charged for material.
Jerry Lelnecke, manager of
the Trernpcnleiiu National Wildlife Ile tnge; George Shrako ,
noted area otitdoorsman ; John
Sieger, Trempealeau County
Conservation officer; an<i Harvey NeJlson , president of the
Trempealeau Sportsmen 's Club ,
will bo taking part in tho class
presentations.

catcher John Lonchar whom
Coach. Moby Benedict describes
as one of the nation^ best allaround collegiate catchers. •
Dave Burnett, who. led ;the
league in batting last . season
with a ;471 yaverage, returns at
Indiana which"", will have the
only hew -conference coach ; this
year.' Bob Lawrence has . replaced Ernie''' . Andres" who ; retired after 25 seasons with the
'
Hposiers.
Big. Ten teams . have an 18game schedule through May 1718 with the championship team
advancing to the NCAA "World
Series."

Pro Hockey Playoffs

..

¦
place." ' . ..'

Rader was an assistant basketbali coach at La Crescent
for ' two: years before , taking: the
Lewiston job; ... ¦:.;
. "Ihe oixly real reason I y can
come, up with," Flader continued , ''is, that they (the. board)
were, cusappdinted in ' the' iseason. They weren't satisfied with
a winning season. They thought
we had a. lot better material
than that. - :
"1 felty we had the best ball
teaiia coming back next year
and; probably even a better one
in ' .two . years.". Although no , replacements
have been officially named for
Rader, the; Winona Daily News
has learned that Richard Lorenz will relinguish his head
football coaching , duties to become head basketball coach and
that . Gary ¦: Mills, head track
and assistant wrestling coach,
will become ¦the
¦ new head football coach'i'.- ¦' ¦'
Lorenz, who compued a 4-5
record last year, has been head
football coach for the last five
years. A trimont, Minn., native, the 26-year-old Lorenz is
a Manltato State College graduate." V . -- ,-

ies — Pat Repinski carded a. 194
—486, Laura Yusten also liad a
486, Winona Agency managed
an 898 team game and Koehler
Auto Body compiled a 2,491.
ACTION

w.

Bay Stale Chokjfj ,.....,. «
Foul Liners . , . . ; . . .
35

' PlumMriD Barn ............
Bay Slate
Lodge No.
Unknown
Bay State
Merchants

HirScih fleeted

'
- 7 ' 7 'W ; - - y N-HL,
;

¦
¦-.
son.
But Rader , a 30-year-oid Rcillingstone. native who was gradIj ated from .. Winona State College in; 1987, said he will not accept just the baseball position.
; : "I'm .pretty disappoint©d,v
said Rader , who compiled; a. 4754 record in his . fi-ve years at
the basketball helm, including
14-8 two years ago and 11-9
last season. "It's kind of a shock
:
-to. me.V ' -. •. ' ., V Vy -V - . V
''I don't really;, feel I deserve something like this without prioif notification. The basketball ' j ob was why T mo'ved
from La Crescent in :' the first

Westgal*

Sports in brief

Scoreboard

Baab's 633 sparks
1 055-3 103 count

Paced by Gary Saab's 633
effort , West End Greenhouses
combined for the fourth highest
team series of the season Thursday night at Mapleleaf L.anes.
The current leader in the
Eagles . League, West End
Greenhouses recorded a 1,055
teami game and finished with a
3,103 count. Winon a Agency
wasn't far behind with a. 3,060;
Steve Styba , Phil Bambenek
and Baab each carded a 225,
Bambenek would up with an errorless 622, Charlie Kramer
came in with a 612, Jim Staak
Iia'd a 609, Don Peshon managed
a 604 and Harold Skroch finished with an errorless 525.
Out in the Classic League at
the Westgate Bowl , Gordie Fakler was rolling 234—657 for the
Wine House .
Mike 7ahnke 's 603, Bill Glowczewski's 590 and Bob Kosidowski's 567 were each errorless and team honors w«nt to
Ruppert' s Grocery will. 1,008
and the Wine House with 2 ,848,
WESTGATE: Action
-Ted
Block toppled a 217, Bob Dennis
carded a 599 and the Plumbin c Bam worked for 999—2,882.
Pin Drop — Mary Lou Hazeltor turned In 209—560, Dianne
Huff had a 519, Rita Tropple
waL next with a 515, Rosemary
Winczewski mnnaged a 514 and
Sandy Crceloy wound up with
a 502. The Sportsman's Tap
swept team scoring with 9402,654.
Kegleretle Ladies — Kny
Theurcr had an even 200 en
route to a 517, Carmen Fischer
\vas nex t with a 507, Arleno
Cisowski turned in a 501, Karasch Realtor reached 939 and
Winona Truck I/j asincB totaled
2,600,
.
MAPLELEAF; Power PuffShirley Squires rolled a 205—
512, Miirge Moravec finished
with a 013, Rum McMnmus . I
504, Winonn Agency coin hi ned
for 912 and Florin 's Rcstnuninl.
wound up with a ,«25, ¦
ATULKTIC CLUB.* A.C. Lad-

zero!in on any one man so you in the inning. Aaron has , three
have to hear down V all the home runs for the year—His
time." .' ,.
only hits. He isy batting; only. :
'
Astros 9, Padres 1 ;.
: , :' .;'
Two-run doubles by Cesar Ce- .187.
home
three
deno and Bob VWatspri helped . "Three .hits;
Houston score six times in the runs, " he mused. "That's bet- .
second inhing and hand the tei than no hits. Ybu can't;
winless Padres their sixth con- knock it.. It felt good. It meansiV
secutive setbaick. Watson also something because we beat the
heck; out of these guys , who
hit a solo homer.
Earlier , Padres o*wner Ray have been doing, it to us f or . so •;..
Kroc apologized to the team for long; I've forgotten about 714.
You can't rest ..•
remarks Tuesday' night when and 715 already.
¦
he went on the stadium public on: that"' - .
Phillies 4, Cubs 3 y
address . system ; and , charged
i
them" with . playing ,. "stupid" , Hutton s pinch two-run bonier
'. ' : . v
off- Horacio Pina - followed :a
baseball.'.'' - - dne-oiit walk to Willie MqntaBraves 6, Dodgers 4- ..
Aaron drilled his 716th career nez. Vic Harris drove in .two
home- run in the seventh inningj runs .with a bases-loaded single
,
snapping a tie; Mike Lum had in: a three-rub. Chicago fourth
'
homered to tie the score earlier giving; the Cubs a 3-2 lead . 'X . y 'y -

I
,
.

18
' 35

3)< ,s zeti

Boxers . , , . , , . , . . 30V3 J9'A
1030 . . . , , . . . . . . .,5 9
31
; , . ' , . . : . 26
34
Old Doc 'l
14
36
Bank
...52
38
KEOLERETTi
Woslgafa
W. L.
Golden Brand
. , , , 10
2
Karasch Realtori
7
5
Wesl End Liquor ..'
7
JS.
Town & Country State Bank 6
6
Olson 's Formal Wear . . . . S
7
Winona Truck Leasing . . . . S
7
Zleboll' s Produce
.' ,. ',, s
7
', - 3
Plfjoly Wlfjflly , . .
t ¦
A.C, LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
.,26
13
Leo's Bar .
„
20
19
Winona Knitters
20
19
Lantern Cafe . , , . , , . . , . , . . , 19
30
Winona Agency
,19
20
Kaehlor Auto Body
13
36
CLASSIC
Weilgala
Points
Wlno House ,,.
..,,.,,312
Rollingstone Lumber
375
Rupport' s Grocery
...256
Hot Fish Shop
2431/,
Golden Frog . . . . , ,
334
Economy" Plumblno
222
Wostoate Bow l
207'A
Schultz Transit . . , , . . . ;
179
PIN DROP
Weilgale
points
Sporlsmon Tap
,
,. 37
KAGE
35
Oasis
,
3|'/i
Wumlerllch Insurance
31
Ray 's Trading Po st
30
Cheer 's Llquori
, . , , 2s
Lake Canler Industries
; 23Vi
Mutual Sorvice Insurance , , . . ,. a
EAGLES
Mapleleaf
points
Wost End Greenhouse ,.
30 M1
Slrlnln Stockade
,, 59
'
Winona Aooncy
,
, 2B
Warner t, Swasoy shop , , . , , . ,. 741/,
initios Nn. 1
, , , , , , 33
' jjit
Duggans . , , , ,
Blllnor Oil
,
22
'
Lrnir/'s Bar
, jo
Eagle* No. 2 . . . , , , , , . ,
19
'
People 's Exchange
. is
/Mankato Bar , ,
, jg
'
Warner A Swasny- 1900
mV
POWDER PUFP
Meplelenf
p„| nl,
Winonn Aooncy
niVi
n
wincmit
... , . , , ,
;,.;;;; „.
nook Nook
| 79
Country Counly
, ' " 64
St, Clalrs
,
,' ,," «j
Easl side Bar
, . , , ' 59
', '
Watkins Product*
". iM
Cook' s Autn llody Shop
57
'
Ranil.ill' s
M
' '
riihid ' o Krnning
. . . . , ,. ,' ,' .' ,' ,'" .vi'i
' ,,'(11,4
Rod Owl
Florin's R«tf«urant . , , , .,
41

' ¦' Quarter-finals
- THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston b, Toronto 3? Boston leads 2-0
Philadelphia^, Allanta 'T; Philadelphia
- :leads ' 2-o: , -,
Chicago 4, .Los Angeles V; Chicago
" lea ds 2-0 . Montreal 4, New Yorlc 'i; series tied
- '.1-1 . . -' '
TODAY'S GAMES .
Philadelphia , at Atlanta " . '
7 SATURDAY'S GAMES \
Montreal , at New-Y ork .
;Boston at Toronto . ' . ". '
Chicago .'.af Cos Angeles .
SUNDAY'S GAMES
.
¦
Monlreal at- New York ¦ " .' ' ¦
Philadelphia at: . Atlanta
Boston at- Toronto '
Chicago at- . 'Los Ahgelei

" '¦
V, vVVHA •
¦
' :¦ '' Quarter-finals .: ' •
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No sames, scheduledTODAY'S GAMES .
.EAST ;DIVISION .
Chicago at' New England,' .series tied
'2-2 -.
' - .7
Toronto at Cleveland, Toronto leads
¦' .' 2-C- '
WEST DIVISION
Min nesofa al : Edmonton, -Minnesota '
le-ads 3-0 . " • .- '.
:
SATURDAY'S. GAMES
7. EAST, DIVISION .
Toronto , at Cleveland
'
WEST DIVISION'
' ¦: •, :
Winnipeg at Houston, Houston leads
2^0 '
SUNDAY'S GAMES
7
EAST DIVISION ;
New . England at:.Chlcaao .7
WEST DIVISION
¦
Winnipeg at Houston .' .¦Edmonton : at /yiinnesota . 7 ., .:.

Pro Basketball Playoffs
¦ '
'
"

V ; : ; yv -NBA : "" - • . - . .

Conference Semifinals. . /
THURSDAY'S . RESULTS
.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
De-troit 92, Chicago '88; series tied 3-3,
TODAY' S GAMES
.
EASTERN CONFERENCE :
"Boston, at Buffalo; Boston , leads series
' 7 3-2 '
Capital at New York; series tied 3-3 ;
SATURDAY'S (JAMES
. . -: . - WESTERN CONFERENCE , .
Detroit a; Chicago "'
¦ ¦
. SUNDAY'S . GAMES
EASTERN. CONFERENCE
Buffalo at Boston, if necessary

¦'

Compiled from; Daily News wire services
NINE FORMER COLLEGE football greats, including Elroy . (Crazy . Legs ) Hirsch, who starred; at Wisconsin in 1942
and at Michigan iii 1943, were elected to the National Football
Foundation's College Hall of Fame .. . . .;
BRYAIST SALTER* a three-year defensive back , was
traded by.the. SariVDiego Chargers to the Washington Redskins
for three future NFL draft choices ; . ,. ;
DEFENDING CHAMPION Dwight Nevil pulled ih with a
six-under-par 64 for.. .thfe first-round . lead in the $35,000 Magnolia Golf Classic ' ; ; .. ::
'.:."• BOB FISKUM Was named head swiniming coach at the
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, giving up his head track
duties^ in the process ..,;/ '. y ,
MORNINiGSIDE COLLEGE willTremrfri in the North Central Conference and Will . attempt to upgrade its atbletic program -with contributions from.>utside;sources . , .
A NEW JERSEt SUPERIOR COURT judge has^ ordered
Little League Baseball Inc., to comply with the ''the letter
and spirit" of a State Division on Civil Rights ruling that
permits girls to^ play on-league teams . . .
WILLIE STARGELL of the Pittsburgh Pirates is the 1974
recipient of the . Roberto Clemente Award Trophy , which goes
to the player who "best exemplifies the game of baseball on
and off the field ," -.v .. . • .-,
of
Cincinnati,
REPJ^ENtATlVES from the Uiiiversity
Cincinnati Xavier, St. Louis, Creighton, Detroit ,.Dayton , Marquette, Oklahoma . City;;. Oral Roberts, Loyola and yDe Paid
met in Chicago to discuss formation of a new college .basketball conference . . . .
JENNI FRANKS broke Shane Gould's American 400ryard
individual medley, record with a 4:26.22 clocking in
¦ the AAU
Indbor Shortcourse swimming .championships . ;¦.; IMTABV MONTGOMERY , starting left tackle for the: Denver Broncos, signed a multi-year coritract with the NFTJ
¦ -:¦
team- ' .> . .;' • ¦
V '"
GRANT GUTHRIE , former Florida State University
place-Wcker who played ; with the Buffalo - Bills of the NFL
sighed with the Jacksonville Sharks of tbe WFL.
¦

ABA

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
; THURSDAY'S- RESULTS
No games scheduled
TODAY'S GAIWES
WEST DIVISION
San Antonio at Indiana, series tied 3-3
DIVISION FINALS
SATURDAY'S GAMES
EASTERN DIVISION
.
Kentucky at New York
WESTERN DIVISION
Indiana or San Antonio at Utah

Pro Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
-. EAST
W. I
. Pet. GB
1 .800
New York . . . . . .; .. . 4

Milwaukee . . . . . . . 7 . 3

¦ B-altlmpre
3
Oelrolt . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3'
Boston - . , ,
. . . .. 1

' C leveland

.....

¦

1 1750 ' Vt

.2- .600 , 1'
3 .500 IVt
2 .333 2 .

. . . ; 0 ¦ 5 .000 47
WEST • • • ' . .

California
I .800 :
:.... 4
Minnesota ' ¦ ' ...;.:..., 3. 1 .750
%
,
Oakland . . . ; . . . . . . . . , 3
2 .600 1 ¦ "
Kansas. City . . . . . . . 2 2 .500 7 W
Texas . . . . :
;.;, 2. .4 ..333 2W
Chicago '. -. ; , . . . . .. 0
4 .000 3>'A
THURSDAY'S . RESULTS
Milwaukee 7, Cleveland 6
Detroit 4 ,. New York 1
Baltimore 7, Boston 6
Chicago at Minnesota ,, game called,
rain '
California 11, Texas 8
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit (LaGrow 00) at Boston (Lea
0-1)
Kansas Clly. (Paltln O-O) al Minnesota
¦¦ ¦
(Woodso n.0-6 or Corbln-T-0) '

^^^^OT^T

p ^^^wM-

w*kmi4
B
m\mWiilli ^

*»

^^^^^Sim©Bi dPfe

looking
^:|i»
KwC^gj

90OQ

Baltimore (McNally 0-1 ) at Mlhvauket
(Slalon 1-0), ' night
New York (Dobson 1-0) at Cleveland
(G. Perry 0-1); night
Chlcsgn (Wood fl-2) at Celllom lm
(Ryan M), ninht
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST

W. L. Pet. OB

JWonlreal
2
o 1.000
SI. Louis , .
4 ¦ 1 - ' .BOO . '
Chicago
2
1 ,M7
New York . . . . '. ., . , . 2
3 .400
Philadelphia : .. .. . . . 2 3 .400
Pittsburgh . . . .
.. 0 4 .000
WEST
San Frnpclsco ,. -. . . 5
1 .853"
Los Angnles
S 2 ,714
Cincinnati , . ,
3 3 . .500
Houston
3 3 1 .500
Atlanta
3 4 .42?.
San Diego
,. . , . .,. 0 « ,000
THURSDAY 'S RESULTS
St. Louis 8-4, New York 7.3
Philadelphia 4, Chlcano 3
Montreal 5, Pltlsburoh) 1
Atlanta 4, Los Angolas 4
Houston 9, San Dleno 1
TODAY'S GAMES

'A

1
1
2
Vh
'/fc
2
2
2W
5

College Baseball

LOCAL SCHOOLIndlana St. 0-1, SI, Mary 's 7-«
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Mary 's at Eastern Illinois
Bemld|| st, at Winona st„ 3 p.m.
NIC —
Moorhead SI, at UM-Morrls
St, Cloud SI. nl Southwest St.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Mary Sl
Wl ln Sl
's at Fastern
Illinois (2)
(!)
"'
'" '
,10M,
'

'
•NfC^T
'
Moorhead St, at UM-Morrli (2) ¦
St, Cloud st, af . Southwest St, <j)

Prep Baseball

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
la Crossn Contrnl at Winonn Hloh,
called, rnln.
Plalnvlow at Collar, ppd,, rain, ¦
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Stlf lvvrtfor nl Winonn Hloh, 11 a.m.

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

• Flngor-TIp Starling
• Quint on tho Gol
BROTHERS
HUP P STORE, Inc.

I DARE!

(%ff la£ut)

V.
^^ iirniwuat _ ^^
UliL,', ERY
PUtfe
I
Phono 411-40M'
I m S, 4th SI,
a

TOP&BOTTOM
SHOP
103 W, 3rd, Winona

Quie to introduce Warit Ads
giierf speaker
Start Here
in lecture series
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR '.—'

.

£-4*7 69; JO, . 841: 88, V0. .

' ;' " ' . ' :, ':¦ ' ¦• ' T Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personals

HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE I INC '.' HlBh suecess ratios . In weight control, smoking
ad|ustrhent
elimination 1 7 and . Image
areas at a low cost; Call for ' appointment 9f Information. Free -brochure
mailed upon , request. Newburg Butdlns,
¦
. 421 Main.' La Crosse. Tel. 7M-10W.

Markets closed
Because of the observance
of yGoid Friday,¦'.- stock exchanges and most domestic
and foreign markets were
closed today.
¦
. ..

'

¦'
•• ¦ "

'
'
¦
' "" . .
.
,
.
.

X \X: X &^ \XX;X

SPECIAL MENU lust for Easter -featuring
cornlsh 'game hen, roast duck a la .. orange, roast prime ribs of beef, baked
ham with Beaulolals. sauce. Serving 11
to 4. Still time to call for your , reserve. tion . ... D.C., The ' Annex.
....
FOR YOUR bowling banquet or party, We
hive fhe hall. Also fhe receptions, wedget-togelh'ess. V.F.W .'
dings or ' other
¦
POST 1287. ¦-,- .
POST DINNER-MEETING ISinext TUfcS.,
APRIL TO. Pick up your tickets early
.. ' at . the LEGION CLUB.
"
FOR YOUR NEXT, wedding, anniversary
or. party, rent' ttie- 'tine facilities of the
Wlnona.Elks- .U-odgo. " Tel. '452-4716,,

.MINNEAPOLIS, Minn." (API - Wieat
receipts Thursday, 177| year ego 189;
Spring wheat cash trading basis unchanged , to down i. cehtsj prices up 2
EASTER EGGS ore fine, but nest eggs
to 4 cents. -.
and when even
No. ¦ 1. dark , northern 11-17 protein 4.3?- " are more.durable . . .
¦
tha old nest egg -Is scrambled take
' . . " .¦
4.58.
MERCHANTS
your
money
problems
to
Test weight, premiums: ona .cenr each
. NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan
pound $8 to '61' ibs; one cent dlsdbunt
They
will
lend
you
- money , for
V Dept.
each Vi lb under .58. lbs.
¦ ¦' 'any worthwhile- endeavor .a t a .moder'
Protein prices: U per cent 4.39; 12,
conconfidential,,
ate - cost, . It's *asy, 7
4.39; 13, 4.42; 14, 4.47; 15, 4.52; lis,' 4.56; yventent. Have a: Happy '.. Day!
17; - 4.58.7.7 .
No. 1 hard Montana winter 4.43-4.M.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alteraMlnn.-S.O. No.- 1 hard winter 4.43-4.53.
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket rippers,
No. 1 hard amber durum, : 6.0O-7.50;
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
discounts, ambe r 20 to 80 cents; durum .' at- Vila St.,' Miracle ' Mall- entrance.
¦
•
70 to 1.50.
' '.. ' '
¦ Corn No. 1 yellow 3.47W-!.S0Vi . . ¦
¦
. (First; Pub. Friday, April- 12,. . W4» '
. Oats No. 2. extra heavy white- .1.20. . ' :
¦
Barley, cars 108, year ago 82; Lorker State of Minnesota
) . - . ' .:- .. '
1.74-3.00;'.. Blue . Malting 1.74-2.90;' Dickson County of Winona ) ss. . - ,
¦
• • •' IN COUNTY COURT
1.74-2.95; Feed 1.60-1.73.,
. Rye No. 1 arid 2 2.0S-2.I5. .
. .
" ' PROBATE-DIVISION
¦'
Flax No. 1 9.75.7
' .'. "
. File " No! 17,930
'. 'Soybeans No'. 1 yellow 3.22. "- .- ¦
In Re Estate of
Verhon Pipenfuis . «ka Vern Papenlust
. Decedent 7
Order lor Hearing on .7
Petition fer.:Administration,.
Limiting Time to File Clairris
• end for Hearing Thereon. '
No. ' l ' -N.;Spring Wheat ..,,..' .. 4.20
Helen C. ¦Papenfuss havlna filed herein
No. , 2 ' ,N. Spring Wheat- ........ ^.18
a petition for. general . administration
No.- . 3 N. Spring Wheat ..,;..;. 4.14
staling that salei decedent died Intestate
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat '.;,..,.. .4 .10
and praying tlwt Charles. Nogosek be
No. 1 Hard Winter- Wheat ...... 4.22
appointed .administrator;
No. :2 Hard Winter Wheat - ,..;.. -. 4,20
IT IS .'ORDERED , . That the hearlns
No. 3 Hard Vi/inter . Wheat...... 4.16
the reof be had on.May 4, 1974 , at 10:00
"
No. 4 Hard. VVinter Wheat ..... 4.12
o'clock A.M.i. betor 'e . this . Court, in the
No. .1 R y e . ; . . . . . . . .7,' .' . : . . . . . . . . 1.95
county court ' room In the court, house In
No. 2 Rye v . , . . . . . . . . . I . . : . . . . ; . 1.93
Wlhoria, ' Minnesota ; that the tlhne within
which creditors of .said..decedent . m « V
.(First Pub; Friday, April 12, . 1974) '
tile their . claims:be limited, to sixty (601
day 's from the date hereof, and that the
State of Minnesota V
claJms so filed be heard .on - June- 17,
Cognry.of
Winona
) :ss. .7W4 ,- at 10:00 o'clock .'A.M., before, this
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ IN COUNTY.COURT
Court. Iri the. county, cpurt room In the
7. . PROBATE DIVISION.
court house , In Winona, Minnesota , and
File No. 17,928 • ¦' • ¦
that notice . hereof be given, by publica• ' •' IN" RE ESTATE OF
tion of this order In the . Winona, Dally
.. - . Frank (Culaslveg, Decedent.
News and by. mailed notice-as'- , provided
Order for Hearing on Petition
by law. ¦ ' - ..
far Probate ol Will;
¦
Dated April Tl, 1974. .'' ."
' - , .' Limiting "Time to File, Clilms • .. .
¦
CCourt -Seal)
and for Hearlna Thereon
• .. S. A. SAWYER .
Rlctrtird A. Kulaslvea having filed a
'•' • Judge ' of the County Court
petition1 for the probata of the will ol
Goldberg, Torgerson , Brower . & Kellum ,
nald decedent and for th* appointment ol
By
Ronald
W. Benson
Cordon ' L. Kulaalewlcz as Administrator
Attorney for Petitione r
WithWill Annexed, which will Is on file,
Irs tfili Court and open to Inspection;
(1st Pub. Date Friday, , March, -29, 1974)
tr IS ORDERED, . That the hearing
thereof be had on Alay 13, mi, at 9:45 Slate of Minnesota - COUNTY COURT
CIVIL DIVISION
Court In the County of Wimona, '
•'clock A.M,,. before'this
¦
'
County Court room In the court house' Howard Ci Tom ashek , William R. :
and
Martha
H. Tomashek,
ob|ecTomashek,
that
Minnesota,
*nd
In Wlnerta,
Plaintiffs/ 7
tlons to the allowance of said will, If
' ¦ " ' . . .. ' . ' ' ' ' •." ¦ : ¦ '
.
VS..
heare
said
time
of
• ry, be filed befor
ing; that the time within which credi- William Bergler , Bertha Beroler,
tor*. «f tald decedent may; file their TAartha M. Fakler, Charles A. BeroClaims be limited to sixty (40) days ler, Betty Jane Ross, Betty Jane
from the d«to hereof, and that the claims Bergler,.Elaine E. Cleveland, Elaine
10 filed be heard on June , 24, 1974, at E. Bergler, . Ralph M. Davenport;
Elizabeth
M, Davenport,
?:45 o'clock AM., before this Court In Rose
'
the County Court room In the court Hahn, Frederick:-Davenpor li-"P. S. ". ' .
house In Winona, Minnesota, , and that Johnson, Evelyn G. Johnson, Her- . ¦ ¦
' -.
Barge,
51.
.al
Barge,
Diane
.
bert
E.
by
publication
notice hereof be clve n
tills order In The Winona Dallv News /Gary's College, a corporation, RobThaldorl,
Lorene
Th»K
ert
W.
A.
:
provided
by
and by roallod nollce as
dorf , LaVerne Campbell, Paulelte :
law.
Campbell, also the spouses ' of the 7
Dated April 10,. 1974.
defendants, - the unknown , heirs ol
(Court Seal)
. . • . . ' . S. A, SAWYER
delendanls deceased, and , all other
claiming any
Judge ot the Counly Court persons unknown
right, title , estate. Interest, or lien
HAROLD J. LIBERA
described
In the
estate
In
the
real
Attorney for . Petitioner 7 ,
complaint herein,
Delendanls
(First Pub. Friday, April 12, 1974)
S U M M O M S
State ot Minnesota ' )
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
Counly of Winona
I ss.
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS;
. IN COUNTY COURT
YOU, and «ach ot you, are. hereby
PROBATE DIVISION
summoned and required to servo upon
No. 17,929
Plaintiffs ' attorney an answer to 1he
In Re the Estate ol
complaint, which as to those dotend¦ Josepli Knopp, Docedonf.
Is herewith
•ams personally served
Order for Hearing for Probale
sorved upon you, and as "to t|ie other
ol Will and lo Determine Descent
defendants Is on file in Ihe Office ot
Joseph H. Knopp, hawlno . filed In this tho clerk of 1he above named court,
Court a petition representing th-at said within twenty (20) days after tho serdecedent died testate more , than five vice ot this summons upon you, exvents prior to the llllna thcrcol, leaving clusive ot the day ol sorvice. If you
County, fall to do so, ludprncnt by. default will
certain properly In Winona
.Minnesota , and thai no will of >*><> be taken against you for the rc lloi*
¦
admlnlproved
nor
decedent has been
.
demanded In Iho complaint.
•t 'rallcn ' of his cslslo ormitod, In this
This acllcn Invo lves, altecls, or brings
State, and praylnn that Iho Inst , will ol In question real property situated In
said decedent presented and filed wllh tho County of Winona, State of Minnelaid petition be admitted to probate and sota, described as follows , to-wll:
that the descant ot said , property be deThat part of the Northeast nunrlor
termined and asslaned to Iho persons enof the Southeast quarte r (NE'/i ot
titled thereto i
SEW) of Section Thirty (30), TownIT IS ORDERED , Thnt said petition
ship Ono Hundred Seven (107) North,
be hoard on May 13, 1974, nl 9:45 o'clock
of Range Seven (7), Wost ol Ihe Fltth
A.M., before this Courl, In the County
Principal Meridian, Winon n Counly,
Courl Room, In tlio Court House, In
Minnesota, doscribed as follows:
Winona , Mlnnesola , and that ob|ecllon»
Cornmenclno at the Norlhcasl corner
to Ihe allowonco ol said will, If any, bo
of tho NEW of the SEV* ot said
filed before said lime ot liear|no, and
Section 30; thonce south along Ihe
that notice hereof be- . olvon by publicaeast line of said Section 30, a disthenco at a
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
tance of 281.80 feet/
deflection angle , to the right ol 31*
Nows and by mailed notice as provided
: 54' a dlstanco oj 447.84 fee) to a point
by law.
on tha center of County , Stale Aid
Dated April 10, 1974.
Hlohway No, 21; which Is Iho point
(County courl Seal)
'
of beginning o| the land to bo. desS. A, SAWYER .
cribed; thence al a deflection angle
Judge Of Count/ Court
to Ihe right of 71* 02' and - Westerly
HAROLD J. LII1ERA
a distance of 410 ,60 foet; thenco nt
Allornoy for Pollllcner
a dollecllon anolo to the loll of 70*
37' 0 dlstanco of 179,35 fool; 'thence
(Isl Pub, Dale Friday, March 29, 1V74)
af a deflection anole lo Iho left of
Stato of Minnesota )
91* 21' n dlstanco of 386,97 loot to
County ot Winonn
I sr,.
tho conler ot County Stato Aid HlohIN COUNTY COURT
way No, 21) thonce al 0 deflection
PROBATE DIVISION
anule to the loll ot 87" 12' nnd northNo. 17, 919
easterly along tho conler ol County
in Ro Eslale Ol
Stale AW Hlohway No, 21 a disEllsworiri M. Dennis, Decedent
tance ol 309 foet lo Ihe point of beOrder lor Hen ring on Petiti on lor
ginning; subject to the right-of-way
Administration, Llmllfn» Tlmo lo Flli
of said Counly State Aid Highway
Claims and lor Hearing Thareon
No, 21,
Charles D. Dennis having filed n peThe ob|ect of this ncllon Is to extition for oenerai administration slating clude tho delendanls from nny Interthat said dtcodcnl died tnlestst a end est or lien claimed by thorn, or nny
praying lhat chnrlos D, Donnla bo »p- ol Ihom, In Iho abovo doscrlbod roal
.
tiolnted odmlnlslnilor'
,
properly.
, IT IS OR0EREP, Ttiftt Ihe hearing
No perionnl claim Is made against
at
n
1974,
April
thereof ha had on
any ol tho defendants herein.
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
WILLIAM A. LINDQUIST
the probate court room In Ihn temporary
Attorney
lor Plaintiffs
court house In Urn Clly ol Winona, Mini!3'/i West Fourth Stroet
nesota/
thnt lite llmo within which
, Winonn, Minnesota 55907
cred itors ot sold dncndonl may Hie
Tulophono; (507) 452-4M4
lirilr clti lms DO limited In 60 dnys from
tho dale lie-mol, nnd that Iho dnlm*; "(First Pub. Thursday, April 1171974)
SJ IIled be hoard on May 30, 1974, at
10:110 o 'clock A.M,, tioloro thlt Courl NOTI CE:
In Iho probata court room In the lentI will not be responsible for any dobti
pr-rnry court house In the Clly ot Winona , iVI'inasfa, and Ihnl nollca Iwreof except llioso contracted by myself,
Lawrence A, Flerke
be nlven by publication ol llils order
In Iho wi'ionn Dally Niswa nnd by
Lawrence A, Florke
mailed notice at provided by l«w.
subscribed and sworn to botoro mi
Pflkd March J",¦ 1974 ,
¦
this 9th day of April, 1974.
.
S. A. SAWYER
Ellein Tromaln
Jurloo ol Counly Courl
(Court Seal)
Eileen
Tromoln, Nolnry Public
Orldheroi i oroorson, Drawer J<
Winona County, Minnesota
Keiiurn, Ronald W, llonion
My commla«lon cxptraat April 1, 19B1
Atlornoys (or pqllllonor

Winona markets
Bay -State Milling Co.

CHAROLAIS-13-Va COWS with calves; ' 10Vt- <ows- with calves; e-'A cows to calve
this' fall. 30 'buUs, 12 to-2-1- months. All
.wllJl papers, 30.. black cows calving new,
7W: Charolals . Ranch, Nelson, . Wis.
: T.ei. 715-673-484S.

TWO : REGISTERED Angus "bulis, 4 year 's
old- Tel. .608^248-2673.

CLOSETS7 CROWDED?
Leaf's • Dlsoh's
7 has . the answer. Free Insured storage
for all your winter clothes. Free- moth.
proofing and- mildew protection. Leaf'sDlson's Cleaners & Launderers, 400 E.
2nd, -«4 W. - 4th,. 1405 Gilmore.

First Dist. Rep, Albert Quie
(R-M3nn.) is scheduled to introV . ;N O T I C E • .' ¦¦ '; ' ' .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
duce guest speaker Kenneth B.
experienced. CONFIDENTIAL , aid to
w
ill
be
responsible
for
THIS:
newspaper
Clark here April .24 for the dis- ' .only one Incorrect insertion - ' of any help men and Women stop drinking
454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYtinguished lecture series on the classified advertisement published In Tel.
MOUS,, for yourself , or" , a ' relative. . '.
the Want Ads section. Check yuor ad
Bicentennial; .'." .'..
and call 452-3321 . If a correction must INCOME: TAX PREPARATION i9 years
Clark,' : Nev?' York University V' bo .' rnade;
experience wllh National Tax ServicesBetty Bergler Rublelri Tax Service, IK
psychology professor and schol. .W.74th. Tel. 452-7355 .Appointment pre.
ar, will discuss "The American
ferred
:.but not necessary. ' Farm-BustCard .of Thanks
¦.
nessypersonal returns. ' 7 •
Revolution: Democratic politics
and Popular Education", at .8 STORSVEEN — V
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want fo "rap"? Call YES evenings
p.m; "at the Performing , Arts With deepest - flratitiide we extend, 'thli ; ' 452-5590..
¦'
'
' -' ,
. . :'. •. .' ' • ,.;
. of thanks for the: many kind and
Auditorium . oi Winona ^tate word
sympathetic acts that came ta. -us at
YOUR Wedding. .Invitations at Jones
College. .
the time bf our recent bereaverrient, GET
'. & Kroeae.r. Large selection. Free Quill
¦
thanks to Rev, Deye, Dr. .'AM.
Earlier that- day, Clark's ad- Special
witb $4o ' order.. ' . . .
pen
.
,
nurses
af
the
hospital,
.all
ropney, the.
dress Will be filmed before , a those who-brousht food and assisted us
Transportation
8
.way. ."•..
private . audience at the . Little . In.. any
The Family of Mrs. Esther Sforsveen
Red Schoplhouse: in St. Charles
SAW.-rleavIng . monthly, 12-14 days with
senior people,.. . everthlng' furnished
for use in the bicentennial . cele- Lost and Found
A 6including
meals, , S425,, . For more'-inforbration. The lecture as one bf
mation Tel. - Fountain:-.City W-4762. ' . '
19 in the bicentennial series and AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our , readers,
when CALIFORNIA BOUND May: 7. Will share
the only one to he filmed west ¦ free' found ads . :WII be published
expenses/and driving, yo.ur car, Tel. 454a person . flndliig an article, calls the. .
¦ . . ,. : ¦ , •:
bf .. Chicago, according to Dr. Wlhoha ' Dally & Sunday News Classl- 2i7«. :.
:
.
.
notice
Lewis. Younger , executive di- fled ' Dept. ' 452-3331.. An 18-word
Business Services
will be -published- -free.-for ..a days In
14
rector of the Winona County an:
effort to brlno finder and - loser
,
together.
Historical Society.
VJNYL , LEATHER and artificial leather
furniture, car seats, . car: tops repaired
The lecture is spodrsored by
and restored. Prompt' service.. "Reason. 10 years old;
the American Enterprise Insti- LOST—smalt wh ite Pood le,children's
able, tei, 743-8411. 7
•
pet,
Franklin and 8thi area ,
tute in cooperation with the col- answers to " the name of Fanny, Tel. HOUSE PAINTING, Inlerlor, exterior,:ex¦
lege and the historical society. 45438)8;;." .y. ¦ ".. ' . "¦.¦'. ' 7 ¦ ' ... . : ¦; ¦ •' ¦'. "
pert, workmanship, 15 year 's experience.
Quie plans to attend , but FOUND —. female kitten, ' nearly grown, . Tel. 454^808.¦;-•.'- . , , 7. .
events in Congress, could force " black and white button , nose,.,Blue col- TRASH REMOVAL-prompt service. TeL
.. . .
-454-318?,- ' ' y-y y .
a last-minute cancellation , Jiis , lar. Goodview, Tel. 452-5244. . . .
office . reported.
SNOWBLOWER,
tliler/
power
mower
and
Personals
7

HORSES. WANTED. — will pay¦ top -dol;
lar. Tel. Bob Przybylskl; Circle ' R
: { ' :;
7Ra ncli. Tel. 452-1731; '. .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Warket—a Real
gockl auction market for . your livestoc k .
Dairy cattle oh.hand all week, cattle
. bought - and sold dal iy, trucks - avallabl e,
Sate thurs, at I p.rn.' Tel. Lewlsforl
2667 evenings. St. Charles 932-3062. Call
cot leet Lee Ploelz.
PUKEBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Ho-ff,
. Lanesboro, AAln n, Tel,.Peterson .875-2564.
WIS. FEEDER pigs, '30 lbs. S2B,'.40 lbs,
(33, 50-60 lbs. S37. Erysipelas vacclnsN
t i j castrated, delivered. C. Acker, Middleton,' Wis. - Tel. . 608-836-8764.. . y.
'
FEEDER ' PIGS — - i t . Dan Stel lpllug;
. Trempealeau, Wis. Tel; 534-6138.
PROFESSIONAL - horseshoeing done, Call
anytime ' alter 74:30 Mon. through' F rl,
'.orsd all. day Sat. Cai '' Scoffield , Tci;.4i27. \
75627. . . ¦ ¦ •
' ''
LIVESTOCK. WANTED — market co-ws
feeder .. cattle, Holsteln- springing cov/s
' and- heifers'; .Trucking' tr>. Spring-Grove
Sales ..-Barn, .. Tues.' • Hubert-' Volkmsh,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. '416-1. '
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ahd Chester
White boars,- , available .year around.
Brucellosis-free herd. rAerlln Johnson;
D-urand Wis. Ttl. 672-571 1. . ' ".
•AE NDY . WOODWORTH Is now- accepting
horses for breaking and . training .7 In
;Western, English or lumping at ' Circle
R. Ranch' In-Wiscoy.Valley. Also Instructi ons for beg inners, Intermediate -and
/ advanced show,rlng ' rlde-rs. Proven.success 1n-.7 years , of. show winnings for
herself, , studer>ts and horses. Modern facilities,'¦ • Indoor . arena , spacious, .box
stalls, metal- corrals,. !rails. Tel. -. 4521731' or 454-.10B6.

.:other smalt engine repairs; ' sales'and
service. Howard Larson, Old i\Alnnesota
.'City Road, Tel.. 454-1482.

CUSTOM ROTO tilling wlfii a troy, belt,
any size garden,, reasonable ' rate. Tel.
452-4990. ' :. - - . . , ' •: .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service,' home and houses
hold : repairs, rerriodeling and paintlna .
Tel. 454-401 ii. 7

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

DRESSMAKING, sewing or mending, wl.
make children 's clothes, dresses-short
• or :|ong;' summer outfits . Will do In. my
'.'home. 316 Vine, . Tel. 452-8485 anytime.

Painting, Decorating 7

¦ ' , For sale or lease - ;
- ' JERSEY BUU v
:" TRISTRAM-MILESTONE.
"¦ Cross-"
Born Apr. 25, 1972. :-- .
Sire—Mailu IWilestbrie. Ex
Dam-^-Pixys Tristram Twylla
".. . ' : 3-5 .7,305 y . yliW 664

'¦
Tor details Tel, 608-248-238^
• dr-write - - .;-

HAEUSER
J ERSEYS
¦
R.R.1 BOX27
Cochrane, Wis. 54622

20

¦ '
'
7 - INTERICR PAINTIN& ' . - : . ' . .'
..Smooth or textured walls, - ' .
. : large or small lobs.
" Experienced.
- Tel .-45>i4459 or 452-7355.

P/umbing, Roofing

43 Fann Iinplement»

21

ROSSITE—lust; a- little bit betterl Solves
sink drainage problems, quickly, easily,
- . neatly!. Never turns to ¦ "cement'.' In
¦your pipes..'

¦ Frank O'Laughlin .

. PLUMBING & HEATIMG
•. . ." ' • " . Tet 452-6340 '.
761 E.. :6th: y
GET YOUR- free estimate on those leaking roofs now 1 Tel 452.14T4, . Jerry's
and.Roof Repair, Jerry Thatch¦
¦ Rofolng
7
er.: ;¦:

Electric Roto Rooter• '
, For clogged sewers and .drains
B
rowns Roto
Roots r
¦¦¦¦
or

• . Tel. . 452^509
452-4315, 1 year
: guarantee against root ¦ stoppage only.

GATTLE IS QUR^
;; ySPEGIALTY -;
Beef or Dairy -

¦'
7

Tel. . Collect 467-2192. : 7

Lariesbarp Sales
; Gomrnissioji; Jhc.

. Auction Every Pxi. 12 Noon
' - r>r Contact: . .
Paul E\erisbn — 467-2190 V
•;• Walter Ode, --467-3759 VV
.¦ ¦ Virgil.Bothuh — 467-3407. ¦:':
'
. -¦' Luther Olson — 467-2295
Freddie Frlckson-X - 643-6143
Eggs,

Supplies
44
WE HAVE formica'kitchen and vanity Poultry,
'tops In-stock;, bathroorn vanities , rnedl¦ cine cabinets; plumbing, fixtures and HATCH DATES on Babcocks, XU-9. 3CL-10
. meat-type cf-iicks: April.12 , 16; 19, 23, 26
water heaters; pipe and fittings. :
¦ ' • .' PLUMBING BARN "
&' 30. . 6-week.old capbnlzed . birds, duck-.
. lings, goslings available .now. Watch
Tel. 454-4244
. 154 High Forest .
¦ our TV; commercials ofl Channel 8, Apr.
2? at .9 p.m., April 11 at 6:30 pm. See
Situations Wanted—Fehi.
29 us for Dutchman cases or automatic
ch Icken or hog feeding equipment. Bob's
¦
Chick Sales, Alice Goede, A/lgK, 150 W.
WILL. .DO babysitting In my ttonrie; ,'Noi
2nd, - Winona,. ' .Minn. Te). 507-454-1092,
T - M i l l e Lacs, Lake Village Trailer
¦
¦ ¦At
- horn* 454-37.55.'
Court. .Tel. 454-5268 after ,6. .
SEYENTEEN-year-old . girl . will' babysit BABY CHIC<S — Xekalb, Beefers, Call,
- fornia Whi-to, White Leghorn. ' Order
anytime after 3. Call Park P laza,7Robm
now., SPELTZ CHIC KS, Rollingstone,
• '". '
' :MB - ' - '
. Minri. -Tel.. <!59-2311. :
WILL -DO sewing of spring and summer
ORDER :NOVV: Chlcfcs -for meat or eggs,
fashions reasonably. Tei; 454-5479. goslings end'ducklings. Free price list.'
Tel. 454-507O or write Coral Clly Poultry
Situations Wanfed-rMale
Minn,
30 Products, Inc., Box 3-81, Winona,
. Located on 'Breezy. Acres. - . . '- ,
MARRIED MAM. wants farm work, afternoons and evenings. Tel, 452-71 98 12:00
. until 1 p.ni. . . .
.
SKILLED odd
454-5916. .. .

|ob . man , lor
.

hire. Tei,
- .' 7

I WILL DO yard work, .spring moving,
odd |obs, painting • of . any kind, (exper.
Icnced). Tel. -452- 7716
EXPERIENCED-wlll do . . .Interior aiid
exterior house painting. Tel. 454-4274 .

Business Opportunities
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED European
sewing machine : company with long
standing quality reputation, looking for
responsible dealers In this area. Excellent-potential. Ideal business for couple;
. Write E-P4: Dally News.

Vinrt s, Pets, Supplies

42

CHINESE PUG, 9 mo. old, male; AKC
Dobcrmnns; AKC Schnnuser female, 2
years old. Tel. Lewiston 2631 or Utlca
. 932- 3064.
FREE .KITTENS-Anoora. Tel. 454-10«,
GENTLE FARM-slied wntch dog, to give
away. L, W, Moody, across , from Sundown Motol on Hwy. 61.
.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, forms
available for AKC Registration papers, John Moyer, ' Dorchester, Iowa;
Tol. 319 ;497-J273 .
SMALL TERRI-POO , While,
old. Tol, 453-5841.

10 monlhs

TEN RABBITS, 2 enges with stands , «0
lor all, Tel. ' -454-5813,
AKC BLACK Lnb pups. C, Wilbur, Nelson,
Wis. Tel. 685-4990.

LIVE
EASTER
BUNNIES
IN STOCK
NOW
.

'¦
«i ¦ ¦

¦
¦
¦

1

1

1

¦>

• Also Rabbit Pellels •

\ a^^,™]
N""

OP WWONA

Pot & Hobby Center
159 E, 3rd — Downtown
HOI- BOS , Cattle, Stock

43

~ '
r * U R f= n R ED YORK ' SHIRIi nnd Hampahlro boors, lost and icon-o.gram rec ordi. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis, Tel •
672-5717.

<*8 Seeds, Nursery Stock

53 Arricles for Sale

PETERSON 222 nriwluhn , .o arly oats ,, cer.. titled, seed ;iast . year , cleaned.
Nor' bUrf Ellliiflhuysen.. Tel.; Leyvistbn-' 5602.

¦:" :^-:/DEUT r: /;;/-V '
'7
'
vNIGHT*
FARMERS

DIANA SEED
oats, , earl/ maturity, ' TWENTY-EIGHT- Ion gear press;, solid
' .antfque idlnlng table, 4 chairs- and 2
cleaned, $2 per.ton. Loren Flmian . Wau. man dee; lei. 626-2781; .
hostess <hairs; . 1 solid oak round dfnlng
room: table;, good condition,- T antique
ERA WHEAT seed, certified, 26 bu.: Gary
organ; V; antique davenport, table; 1
- SpeHl, Minnelskay Tel.' 689-2635 . . ,
library tbale , fair condition. Tel. 452' ' 7369. , "
' .' ¦: .
y -7. v .' - . :- ' , .'- .CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, " onion , sets ,
V.yellBW or wh ite ' Spanish , ohlbn plants , WANTED — -Baby/ Grand or Grand piagarden seeds, seed .corn. Winona Potato
no, In sgpod. condition, Tel. 454.381 0, ". '
' 'Marker,. . ..
TRICYCLE—20";-used only 1 year, good
ATTENTION ..G ARDENERS! bulk Kerb,
-condition. .Tel. -4' 54-5*J31. .
flower, garden-and lawn seed. Begonia
; bujbs, onions, all fertilizers, pbfasfi, CUSTOM BUILT, frailer hitches fns-falfed
superphosphate, blood, meal, acme and
In our shop. All tnodei. cars and .truck's.
' science - orlho products,.. peat moss,
All.: work- ' guaranteed. Call for appointredi-earth,pe«t pots, |iffy pellets . Farmment and quotation, MLC Company, Tel.
ers; Exchange -Garden Center, 58 Main
. 452-7114.7 '
..St .
.
. ' ' ..
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or -walls.
¦ New , -and. , old. Painting ¦ and Interior
BUUK GARDEN seed; seed ' potatoes;
" fertilizer; tlme, bona', meal;- insecli-.
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tef.
. tides. Kupleli Feed-8. 'Seed. Sales, 120
454-5382. - . '
¦
:
-jnd.
E.
,
7
. -: HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS "
- See the new fAodel 350 how for "
Antiques, Coins, Stampt
56
Frorn the No 1 chain saw people—
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
¦ 207 E. 3rd-StWANTED TO . BUY—U.S. sliver cbins to
... Tel: '4S2-2S71 7
. I76-*. Will pay. lOdli or more. Tel. Wabosha-565-4659 , .
REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let us
. give you an estlmale; Custom-buil-t CabSCRAPBOOKS, . rrietronomer hail iree;
inets by Plato 8. . Hager; Top'" q|)alily
trunks, hanging lamp, old souvenir . -cabinets at moderate prices. GAIL'S
¦ Items ,
from.area. Buying, post cards'.
APpLlAN'CE ,, -2i5 E.,3rd. Tel. 4S2-4210.
:' AAary ' Twyce, .Antiques.:f» Books, ,920 W.
5th.
TWO N EW , 40-gai; el edrlc water heaters,
, never used,..still:lrt box;.-Tel. 454- -4612. '

Learn all , about the famou^
V Deutz air-cboled diesel farm
tractors Mon. evening (Apr. .'. '

¦¦'^/ ' x - '- 'xyy ' > ' x ' "X X
-.
..
:

Arens Implement 7
¦y Showroom
;
', ¦' . ';:'. Kellogg, Minn; . :

Hay, Grain, Feed

-,' :

50

BALED . HAY—all conditioned., Solomon
. Stuber. .Fountain ,: City, Wis., (Eagle Val' ",' y y - ' :¦ . '
y ley)., - .
.".
;
7 . ;. 7
WANTED—buckwheat tor milling.end lor
. seed. Buckwheat, hulls for : organic
mulching.for sale.. Stockton Roller . Mills,
Slocklon, Minn. ' Tel. 689-2943.
MR. . DAIRYMAN — ' Have you tried our
• Milk Balancer supplement?. Mix It in
' libe ration or top feed it. Call Stan at
Garden Valley Co-op, 162 E. 2nd. Tel.
". 452-5232.
:

BEAUTY SHOP, equlpmerlt,. :ddod condl. tion. Reason for jelling, Illness. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4168,

Articles for Sale

57

HAY for sale; large bales. Tel. Arcadia SIMPUICITY - power.. .tiller. - - te). 454-4132
. 323-3291.
or 454-5983. ' ' ' - ;
FOUR HUNDRED large bales of hay. MUSHROOM COMPOST-ltleal , for garPonald Woodard, Rt. 1/ Houston, Minn;
¦ dens and potting. Delivered In Winona,
' '¦ 2-yard rnlnlmum, $6 per yard; Tefi 454BALED HAY—no rein. Stored In barn, 50c ' 4566. - .;¦" ; 7' . ;¦ . ' .
. - .' '
¦' bale, you haul It. Marcel J. and Robert
. Rothering, Fountain. Clly.. Tel. 687.-7288. NEW REFRIGERATORS/at : big -savings,
' check these prices. FRANK L.ILLA &
STRAW for saleV Herbert Gehsmer, Tel.
SONS, 761 . E. 8th.. 7
Lewiston '- 2769.
. 7.

¦
ANTIQUE; ,y. • ' .¦' v

v

SOLID - CHERRY -Grandmothers clock ,
new. 7 Echo chimes. 618 Larch ' Ave.,
. La Crescent. Tel. .*95-4803.7.

INTERNATIONAL Vlbra.shank cultivator ,
12W, S05O ; traclor cab for 006 , $150;
15.5x30 . du als, $150. Tel, 689-2671,
~
MCCORMICK No, 47 baler wlih No. 10
bale thrower, In goo<l condition. George
Sannes, Spring (Sroue, Minn, Tel, 4983V95.
.
CASE—1951 DC troclor, good condition,
drag. Tel. Cenlorvlllo 539-3544,
PROMPT SERVICE on all maker.
oi bulk 1nr,ks.
Ed's Rofrloornllon & Dnlry Supplies
"»1?7 Mnnkalo
Tel, 452-5532
DISC SHAR PENING by rolling. Diamond
K Enlorprlscs, on -Iho farm sorvice any.
whoro, Tel, St. Charles 932-3033.
JAWESWAY* silo unloader, . 24', In good
condlllon, Norbcrl
Elllnnhuysen, Tol,
Lewlslon 5602.
LINDSAY lovor drag, 5-4' sccilons , rigid
or riexlblo, wllh slcel evoner, Jnmos
Flt'oorald, Wabash a, Minn, Tel, 5654303.
WANTED, I953-I954 Ford traclor, Gerald Scmllnn, Fouratnln City, (Marsh 'Innd), Tel. 607.3854.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales t\ Service
Tol, Lewiston «20t or SI. Charles 932-3733 ,
ROCHESTER SILOS— feed-easy dependable Icedlng systems . Evorcll Rupproclil, Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 2720.

Custom Plowing
Duane Wilson
Houston , Minn.
Tel, (if*G-235l.

FOR SALE—Arlswny orlndor-ml xer wllh
shellor, Tol. 452-5232, 0-5.
WHEEL PlSCS-John peere I1W IJ', Oliver I0' < snnled hearings; Kowoneo 14" ,
icoled'b«arlnor)' tCowaunoo 0', IIIC No.
37 10', r»lnnfors, John Deere 494 A nnd
495, 2-4 90'a, 3'P0lnl 2-row John Denro ,
2-row IHC nil Icr llll/or, somo Inseclicldo and horblcldo. John Doom 60 Irnc
tor , power steering nnd I. PTO, A-l
condlllon, 31 D John Deoro , Plows ,
Joh n Deere and Oliver 3-14 and 3-14 va.
rloty of drags, 01 «ind 10' <ll[ior8, Chrlsl
Moen, Beaches Corner Ellrlck, Wis.
ALLIS CHALMERS 13' disc, siaoTlnlnrnallonal No, 3/ M' disc , SI75; Inlmnntlonal. Mo, 461 4-roVi* culllvaror, »250;
John Deoro ^-row culllvnlor, S175. Lyle
Houilek, Tol, Cnledonla 724-2564.

:¦

;: N• E E D L E v S' ¦
• '.

HILP WANTED

YOUNG MAN—Interested in cabinet mak• Ing. . . work,'. - must - .have knowledge . of
workshop; machines. Send resume to:
Meisch Cabinets , Box 444, Minnesota
'¦ Clly/ Minn. . ;. '
WELDERS NEEDED-^-young men needed
. for |obs In the mechanical field. No
: experience needed. Wl II train (with
pay), furnish room and board, provide
free medical, and dental care, 30 days
. paid vacation ' per year. Good advance.
rnent opportunities.. Tel.- collect
507-452¦ ' ;¦ ¦ ' • - ¦
'
- .. .
7
. 7952. ¦ ; • . :• . .

NURSES . WANTED - RN's and LPN'sfor progressive ' 101 bed skilled care
. nursing home. Fringe benefit program,
continuing education and stimulating
Working conditions. Salary competitive
with .area . 45 rhlnutes from La Crosse, OUTDOOR TYPE, person to work a
Eau Claire/ Wlho'na and Black River
twelve . county area selling memberFalls. , '- .Contact Grand View ' Home,
ships for a regional tourism brganlza' Blair, -Wis, ' .Tel.7989-2081v .. ,.
. lion. ' Must, own- car' . 'and be willing to
.travel/ Base bf J6O0 plus ' commlsslno;
BEAUTiCIAN " WANTED — full :.or pafl- ; .Opportunity ..for;. ' the right person to
learn - public r relations. Send - resume
. time, J-.& .R Beauty Shop, 20| N. Elm,
t o . Box HL, '212 First Avenue S.Wir
.: . La Crescent, Minn.
. Rochester, Winn. .
HOUSEWIVES—riapplness . Is high earnings, free wardrobe, no Investments, , no WANTED , EXPERIENCED stain glass
¦:craftsman, full-tlme,7 *or- Twin City
collections, Tel. 454-208O ' today.
Studio. Write E-95.Daily- News. :

Hardt
re
's Music Sto
' •
" '
..

116-118 Plaza E.

;,

FULL SIZE . pool tab'ie, 8'.' Tel; 452-1591
aflerM. .

TORO GARDEN tillers frt ifock tor Irnmedlate delivery, timlfed.7quantities, reserve yourj now. WINONA- FIRE S.
POWER . COMPANY, 54 E; 2nd. Tel.
452-5065. . "The Business That Service
7 Bullh" , .- . '.

SINGLE MAN to work on modern dairy
farm, automatic leedlno end milking
parlor, only 1 man hired. Leroy Tlbesar, Mlnnelska , Minn. Tel, 609-2545,
TRACTOR DRIVER for sprlno work,
older man preferred . Curtis .Porsoni,
SI, Chnrlcs, Minn, Tol. 932-4378,

ZII.DJIAN
CYMBALS, drum tell, flu«- . ;
¦
tars, amplifiers -microphones, -accord. .
lans, . -violins, stands, BargalnsI
All .
guaranteed. A. WeUch, Fountain City,
¦
: Wis.

''Area's; Leading ;
Band Instrument
JHeadquarters'- ;

•^ Name brand instruments
iavailable on a. trial rental
7 plan. v;
X; ' .
¦
i(. Complete Prbfessional V:
;. ' repair service in . our• '¦¦'.

¦:."; shop. ' ' ':

:
64 E.V2ria '.';• . Tel. 454-29201
;
"We Service What We Sell" ."¦
Sewing Machines

y

73

CLEAN ' USED sewing maciitnes, straight
stitch and rig zag; $15 arid up. WiNO-- ',
NA 'SEWING CO., ' 915- W.: :-5tlV. .

V

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and. '.. adding machines '
tor . rent.or sale.' LOw. rates. Try 'us ' -'.
¦ for all ' your- -office supplies, desKs,
: tiles or office chairs LUND OFF ICE
¦'
•SUPPLY . CO... 128 E. 3rd. Tel, 452-5222.. ¦' ¦'

' ¦''y ' X S t y

Wanted to Buy

WM. WILLER; SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices, tor scrap Iron* .
metal.and raw, fur. - .. ¦
' Closed Saturdays
¦
, .:• 1252 Trempealeau ' Drive-Tel . 45W08T.;;; .
¦ • • ' HIGHEST PRICES. PAID ,
.
for scrap- Iron, metals, , rags, hides, • . .
¦raw ', fur and wool,. .

Sqrri Weismah .&>Sohs--

INCORPORATED
¦ ' '
;
. - 7*50 ;W. 3rd . .
. . . Tel «2 J84T . ..

BULK , ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs. TREADLE SEWING raachlnes, $M1S, de- .
: J2.50, also, try -bur, - new ' perma-press
pchds on ;styi e and .condition. Tel. 408-, 7
. . washers , Norge Village,' 601 HUff.- .
<8S-4929i 4 p.m.-?. p>m.,. Tues. throughi
Frl.,. Apr. 1 9-12 or write. Box »1, Alma, :
¦
WATER SOFTENERS' oh saie at ' -.Sears',
1** . . ',:
- - ' :'V .
'•
V
. .free water analysis. $50 off 60E regular
price. Tel. 454-4370 today, .ask for ; Ken.
Rooms Without Meals
86 y
WANTED—steel pc,.(
2697.

bends. Tel.

452.

IT'S NEW!
ITS DIRFERErsjtl y

.
CENTRALLY . LOCATED sleeping room
¦
- for gentleman,, separate entrance, close . . '•
¦
to S/ilSC. Tel. ,*52-W7?.
FURNISHED SLEEPIWO room,. J15. E.
. 3rd, . close ' fo . downtown.

¦
. . -' ¦
CLEAN, SHARED room for young-linan.
¦
. Cooking ' area ' end TV available; Tel. .
. , - .;: ¦ ' .. . • :. '¦ -.;'
. -452-7700. ..v

THE SALVATION ARJilY
';: FAMILY STORE , ¦
Apartments, Flat*
7 ; 90 V
Come in and browse around.
v : •: il2VV? V iJrd v. ". ; : AVAILABLE IMAAEDIATELY for family,.
' -W. location. 5 rooms, bathroom, fire- . ,
¦.-.'¦ Vdothing, Dlshes Books
. plac*;-Partially remodeled. Utilities (ur- : ¦
.
'• ¦
nlshed. -Garage .with- electric . garage
V: 1(M:30 Mon. thru Sat. ".' ;:
¦
'ren and pets welcomed. ¦ Tel. -

:
: AVON
' .
SAYS . ..

We need young men and
women in mechanical administrative, general and
electrical areas. No experience necessary, Earn while
you learn. . Contact AIR
FORCE in
La Crosse at 141S. 6th St.
Tel. 784-6633

ACCORDION .— . 120 bass, aiectrllletf,.
, new straps and bellows.; Cheap. ... Tel. •
Fountain City 6B7r35tS3, -

USED .- . REFRiGERATORS,
electric
ranges, dryers, black and whHe TV's, WOOD SWAP ER and drill presi' or welifcr .y- 'B &'. ; B ELECTRIC, ,155 E, 3re|. . " '
wanled. Tel. . X54-3230. . •

WANTED person, for part-time work frorri . WANTED—farm; couple to wgrk full-time
the. home, earn from $100 to 51,000. - end , live: on separate farm. .Richard
Send name,' address end: phone number.
Criapel,. Houston, .Minn. Tel. 507-856-3704.
. ' .Write . E-93 Dally News. - - .
WANTED—Full-time . salesman,, tales ex'
:
WAITRESS for II a.m. to 5 p.rh. shift. ; perienee helpful, we.wll ltraln, work. In- Guns, Sporting Goods
66
to manager: position, . liberal -benefits,.
Apply In person , Garden Gate Restauabove average commission rate.. Apply
. rant. No phone calls,.
- In person at Goodview Mobile. ..Home SAVE J20 . on etaridard bunk bed wllh'
ladder and foam mattresses. Only SU9,
. ' Sales, Hwy. 61- and 4^th Ave.',,: QoodCOMBINATION BARTENDER ; and wait- ..
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
- View, Minn, ...- '
'
ress. Country Counly, Tel. 452-9862.
. Franklin. Open Frl. evenings, park beh'nd
. the store. •
FULL-TIME guard, night, time ¦hours;
BAR . WAITRESS—some experience neces.
- : ¦ - ..
Tel. 452-9027 afternoons, PARKER AND HALE 243 caUber, . boit
sary, Will train. Write E-91 Dally News.'
.- . action, .- 2V4-7 power , scops, like new,
SINGLE: MAN for general ' farm work.
•$215. Tel. ' 452-9017. .
. - . Automatic, feeding and milking, parlor
set up to start at once. Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4B41, .
Good Things to Ea»
65

NEED A JOB?
LOOK UP, BE
LOOKED UP TO

LOWRY:ELECTRIC brBati.-IIke new e»n- dillon. Sealed bids wlll . be received by
/ Hart Catholic . Churih from. .Apr. 12; to :
;Apr. ' 25. Organ, may be. seen - .arid'.bids '
' ..deposited at Gehrlngs, Mus|c Store,- W l f ' .•¦
nona, /Whn. -Hart Church trustees rer ¦ - ., .serve right to reject -any or .all bids. /

Hsa l Leonard Music

: . For All Makes : . '
' of Record .Players.'

MIXED HAY for horses, large bales,
THREE ROOMS 0* furniture, . J289, In¦ ' . $!} large straw bales, $T. L. C. On;
AND' newer furniture stripping, chair
cludes sofa-arid matching chair,. 4-piece
nen, 4 miles . S. H IV, atyAllora.y
canfng;and 5eaf. .opholsferJng. Free pick- • bedroom .set and. '.5-piece dlnet-te set.
up and delivery. Tel; Fountain City
Houston Furniture,: Houston, Mlrh., on
¦'• ' • '
FEED, OATS . for saie, suitable for seed,
687-9751.
Hwy. I6. 7
. . ,;
. Roderick Bfeyer, Dakota, Minn.,. 2
.miles E.;of Ridgeway. GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn HI NE IGHBORl' fried Blua.Lustre for
thatchers-and vaccums. -WINONA FIRE .. cleaning- carpels? '.It' s super! Rent, etec
HAY , — 1,000 plus, bales, first and sec- '- ¦Si . POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. . trie ' shampooer s l y $2 ' and. J3."
Robb
¦
ond , crop. Stored - .Inside, -easy - load2nd. Tel. 452-5065, - ."..Bros.- Store . - . ,: •
ing. - No '"k(cker bales.. . 5, miles S.E;
Fremont.. . Wayae. West, .- .Lewiston.. Tel. RU7WAAGE. SALE—560 W. ' Mill, on back
¦
' 5765. ' . '
porch, children's summer, .clothing;- slta FOR ''a Job well done . feeling " clean
carpets, .with Blue; Lustre. Rent electric
. . 5-10,: spring cpats . and rriiscellaneoui. . ' shampooer Jl, $2 and }3. H. Choate
DAIRY arid beef hay, delivered. Eugene
¦t, Co. . . ¦' •
'
Lehnertz , -Tel. . 507-534-3763.
BIRD FEEDERS ind'Martin--Houses; 52
7,
:• -..; ,..
.:. ¦
, .' .' .
.' Lalrd-' St. -.. ..^
TWO PIECE whits curved 'sectional, 6
Logs, Posts, Lumber
'52 COAAING SOON —' famous Speed : Queen piece .bedrom/s'et, birch, room divider
with .. book, shelves, GE electric stove,
washers and -dryers, featuring stainless 20" reel type power mower. AU in. exAPPROXIMATELY 400 whltfe Oak fence
steel ' tubs and drum. WINONA. FIRE &
cellent, -condition. . 21" Motorola - TV,
posts. Tel. Fountain City 687-4763 oftPOWER;EQUIPMENT CO,, 54. E. 2nd,
-'
¦
,-bla
.ck arid white. In oood condition.
'
'
.
..er 5. - .
'
7 Te'.l 452-5065. .
¦ ¦' < ',. 'Tel.
. 1454-3868 after .6. ' .-

¦JOB OPPORTUNITY for young woman
Interested. In exciting Important position with International flair. Must have .
. prior : experience In ' bookkeeping, be
able to type: and deal with customers.
Excellent salary opportunity arid benefits. Can- start immediately, inquire at
Marangonl USA, 4640 Service Drive, .Wl;nona. 'Tel. 454-3400. - '' ¦"

Winona Dally M?\r/t .|0
. Winona, Minnesota I**
FRIDAY , APRIL 12^ 1974
N\iz.cy\^ Merchandis*; ';. . , "'¦ . 70
^
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AAEET THE NEW YOU. Feel how gobd It WANTED—Rellred or senhl-retlred man to
It feels to have extra money and new
work part-time mornings In our sausaga
Wanted—Livestock
46 friends. Discover a whole, new exciting kitchen. Apply after 4 p.m. at Tushner^s,
llfe-tyle. when you beconie an AVon. Rep501 E. Orel.
HORSES' WANTED-We can . pay more
resentative. Call or wrlto Ms. ' Sonya
than anyone else, " W e pick up. - Waller
King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W:, Rochester , EXP E RIENCED HELP wanted. Wei I
. Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel; 715- ' Minn. 559017 Tel.' .507-288-3333. ,
work; plumbing and heating. Lleudahls
:. ?w-24B9, y
.;
Plumbing 8, Heating, Harmony, Minn.SINGLE MAN wanted for general farm . Tel. 806-371 li residences . 8B6-5841 ,
Farm Imalisinents
48 work ,, no milking;' Galen Engel, FounWACHINISf NEEDED—young.men needtain . City, Wis.
ed for fobs In the mechanical field. , No
CASE 10? 6 hydraulic wheel disc, IB"
experience . needed, Will train (with
¦ blades, like new, 5555, John Deere No.
PART-TIME 7 evenings and Sat., newly
pay), furnish room , and board; prvolda
55 3-14 hydraulic pull-type plow , high
opened branch store now has managefree medical and . dcntol care. 30 days
clearance, notched coulters, 'throw-away
ment, position openings, we train. Hours
paid vacation per year,- Good advance,
lays, very good shape. J215. Herrick's
6:30 to 10:3O In my small , appliance
mont opportunities. Tel; collect 507-452.
Garage, Dodge, Wis . Tel. Ceritorvllle
business , $300 por month or profit shar7952.7. . .
608-539-2692 . .
ing, your choice/ must be full-time em- . '
ployed. For Interview Tel. 452-8721 beCASE 400 Tractor , 1958, with narrow
tween .41 and a p.m.
front end 3-polnl hitch. In rea r good
condition. Robert. Krnus, Tol, Kellogg
7767-334?. ;
MANURE S P R E A D E R , 340 and 200 bu.,
manure blades, Rex forage boxes and
¦ wagons, Lasso, Aalre x, Bladex, Furadan,
crop oil, Funks G Hybrid seed corn ,
fertilizer. Fountain Farm Supply.: Fountain Clly, Wis . Tel. 6B7-6021; 7

S7

MODEL 200 New Idea manufe sproeader,
good worklnfj order. Clarence J, Mueller,: ' Rf. ' .l> Utica. . . .

FEATURING
WISCONSIN'S
FliMEST CHEESE
Specially food.
Free gift with $10 purchase .
, Wesl Prairie Square,
. 3 miles V/. of Centervllle.
Open Dally .11 ' to 5.

,

Get Change

door. Chi Id
-. 45444111'.'' .V

.

.

.

SPACIOUS

v

7V 7APARTMENTS 7 .7 .
• 2 Bedrooms ' • 1Bedrcwm ;
: '¦."¦"¦' • 1 Bedroom. Efficiencies y V
: ¦- Furnished or Unfurnished

¦¦
LAKE PARK & VALLI ¦
VIEW
APARTMENTS ¦
¦
:' ' " ¦;" Tel. 452-9490. ;

ALL CARPETED 3 bedroom wlthj family : roonri and . dining area , includes
garage . space. ' ,438 N. 2nd, La Cre»- .
cent, Minn.
CENTRALLY LOCATED 3 room upstah*
• apartment. Heit and hot watti' fUrnlsh. ¦ed . "Tel. , 452-374? for appointment to .
see.
JUST OUTSIDF city limits, 'new deluxe
heated 1-bedroom. . Stove, refrigera tor,
son water. Ground floor . 1175, Tel, '4j2¦ 5940.;
avallnble
ONE-BEDROOM , apartment
May 1st. No sliidcnts, Sunnyslde Manor. " .
'
T«L 454-3824. ' . '
UPSTAIRS, 2 bedrooms, complelev carpeted, stove , refrloerafor, all utilities
furnished. J160. Tel. 452-9285.

TRUCK
DRIVERS

VACATION AT HOME

Dollar

NO NEED to drive miles . for peac«
. . and ' tranquility: R e l a x - I n ' the- comfort of our spec bus one' bud room
apartments, ' beauflful wood paneling,
drapes and shag carpellngi Enloy .
a picnic wllh ; tho use of the charcoal grills and patio. Convenien t for
shopping—near Pcnney's. Tel. 454 4909,
J752 VV. Broadway-

We are looking for expert- ' - ,
enced Seml-Drlv-ers to operAt '
ate witiiin the Midwest and
to : the East Coast. We of'er
year around steady employKEY APARTMENTS
ment with excellent pay and
fringe benefits. Annual sal91
Apartments, Furnished
Musical Merchandise
ary would be in tlie range
70
av/allabia
EFFICIENCY APA R T/WENT,
of $1S',CX)0 to .$20,000.
UPRIGHT BALDWIN piano, 54" hloh.
May 1, prefer working fllrl or woman.
Tel. Centervllle 539-3544.
Tol. ' 454-5(138.
Call toll free 1-800-558-2911
di
Exlcnsion 212,
*. A ,> ,i
A «>V, ^.A ntfc-A ' A .A A-^,
A A +¦ - *¦' . -*- -^^,

McDONALD'S

*

SCHNEIDER
TRANSPORT

"An Equal Opportunit y
' Employer "'
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Minnesota Slate Automobile Association
7 Membership Enrollment Representative
Duo to our rapid growth and expansion , wo need nclclitional Membership Enrollment representatives in tho
Southeastern Minnesota area.
Tills is an excellent opportunity to jo in a world-wide
organization that offers a career position. AAA has excel*
lent prestige and is one of the largest and fastest growing
organizations of its kind in the world.
Wo offe r above-average earnings , a good chance for
advancement, a liberal frlnflo benefit program , including
life insurance , health insurance , paid vacations , sick pay,
. disability income protection and retirement,
in-offico training I B provided in our Burnsville headquarters and field trninlj ig by our Regional Managers.
TO ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW , CALL THE
WJNONA AAA OFFICE , 507-454-5933 OR SEN D
'
RESUME TO:
Mr. S. J . H i ltncr
Asst. to the Director of Field Operations

Minnesota State Auto Association

7 Travelers Trail
Burnsville, Minn. 55337

USED TRACTORS

1

Allis Chalmers 180 diesel wide front
.....$7250
three point . , . .
International Harvester 1206 diesel wide
9950
front three point new rubber
4950
Allis Chalmers 170 gas row crop

"

John Deere 402O Diesel wide front
three point

"
'

John Deere 402O gas row crop three
point cab
Allis Chalmers D 17 wide front

4

;
i

».
,
' ¦•
6250 . 2350 '
7950

•¦

¦

<

International Harvester 460 gas row crop
>
. . . . . . 2550
;. . .
fast hitch
^
1050 ?
V Allis Chalmers WD 45 wide front

:

•

USED EQUIPMENT

*

Massoy 4-10 stoerable plow spring trip ....$ 1150 ,.
Oliver 4-16 steerable plow spring trip .... 1275 >

4

U50
John Doere 13' tandem disc . ;
^
?
Good Cloan Used Tractors & Equi pment

4

RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT

;
<
i

*
A

Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 507^64-7757

'

"Where Top Quality Service and Merchandi s e
ore Always a Alu.it .'"
_^
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¦
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THE IVIENACE

v b^NNIS

' '
'
- ' i.;; " ' ;X '; "" X X ; . / .
AFTERHOURS CALL: y; ^
R
x
y
.
Allen ... . ... 452-5139 V
Jan
I --ick Rian . . . . . . . 454-2990 ;
a. 1 v Di
Mar

HIDE THE Little One's Easter Esgs In
- . •your own backyard. Lovely. 3 bedroom
home. E. Central location, family roonr;
oa .first, front . . and . rear porches,
SB,900. Riverside Realtors, Tel. . 454'
. JWT2 ,
7 . .:,

Laura Fisk . ... '1.. 452-2118
N6ra Heinleri •• • • 452-3175

¦THREE ' BEDROOMS—in Rushford; cen"¦ : tra -air-conditioning. .Strout'Realty, ".Tel.
' Jack: Jarvis,-".Rushford ' 864-9566 - or. 864¦' ¦ 94687 7

'
' BOB
:

' 'I 4*¥t 4*\ A

e ^ifer ¦•'• • • ' 454"4224
V)^M5W
\mf
: " AAds2 cox
¦
,1
y-r%
1 {ii - %/yw
..- .:. ... 454-1172: ..
1 \] • REALTOR
I I26 tfMTlR-

. 452-400?
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INCOM E ¦PRODUCING . : properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY; Tel . 45,4T 5B70, ' 8' a.m,
.. . to. j p.m., Mon, through ;Frl. -

A^

¦
. .'' OF; everything in this custom-built home with its four
ledrooms, three baths, separate ^taing room, big family
- •'. loom, with .raised, hearth fireplace is adjacent to appli:ahced kitchen; central air. On a view lot in choice resi^ ...Jentia^sectioni7 -V .

AVAILABLE .Immediately, 2 JBnd. 3-bedrbom Townhouses. Completely decorated.- Come '.see them, 10% down. Financing available. Tel. .454- 1.059.

':
r :::>y ^

BUY IT you way; But see this 2-3 be* .
¦ roofp - home, .Eait'location, Irnmedlate
possession, newly , redone, stove• and
refrigerator Included. $13,000. Riverside
V Realtors. Tel. 452-4934. ¦' -.

:.IN this brand new three bedroom home in Sunset. Three .

¦ bedrooms, large:dining area with sliding glass doors to-patio, bath with tub and shower,
appliancerj kitchen. Beau¦
; ;' 'tiftdly carpetied.
-. . '.

>IA^

¦x - - \Xi$to&':y -mmXy :-;.

TO see this four bedro-om two bath ' charnier. in convenient west location ; Family room, with fireplace, plus billiard room and¦ billiard table; two car garage with autoniatic door.

¦¦ ¦^"¦"^' -: :" :' r- ¦? ^v '.N¦E1|^;i:liTi
^
¦ FOtJR; bedroom, two ceramic bath home in

M^
; REAITOR

¦¦ ¦
- - ,;;/ .:v;::;^:;>

'ftlRTY GOOD,HOH?WS- ..
'Mm MMmWW
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choice area
.' . has formal dining room, kitchen with appliances' and
eating area; carpeted , family room and-a large fenced
, yard. '

^sy

;: 120y Center St. :

-

X S ^O^t' x

¦
.77. Tel. 452-5351 ;''

Apartments, Fiirhished
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, prefer
ried couple, or 2 working boys,
' Mel/ iio dpgs. 'Tel. 454-2S7*;

mm^vm^r^

FIVE-ROOM house, 'stove and refrigerator, married couple, no dogs. Tel. 454- . 2574. ...

ONE-BEDROOM home overlook! rig Mississippi, 10 miles S. on Hwy. 61. No dons:
GENTLEMAN ; tn share - furnished apart- "
Tel. ' 452-7612.
' merit . with pilot, all ' utilities paid,', separate kitchen, very, reasonable, W; loca- FIRST . FLOOR, duplex,. 2 ,. bedrooms,
-tion, ,Te(. ..452-70M, ¦ ';¦
porch, garage. .'Available May 1st. No
single "' students or. pets.-Tel. '452-2288,.
TWO-BEDROOM first: floor , apartment, '. 11-6 :fqr' appointment,- . . ,
7 hear- lake, nice -yard , couple only,.452.
y Main, Tel. 452-4036; '
VERY' SPECIAL 2-bedrobm ' pine-panelled
¦ bungalow overlooking Mississippi, Heal'.
PANELLED and carpeted bedroom, .Ilved garage, pool-. 'privileges,-. , -beautiful
;ins '" room,' kitchen, porch arid garage. - grouhdsi' Available May ' 1st. No pets .'or
"
7' Lots of storage. AvailablB how. S125.
children. References and:.lease, Tet. 452¦ ; Tei.. '.'452-3778 ;.
. 9035 until ;noon or after 6 p.m.

Income Prpperty

One Story

FURNISHED APARTMENT-3 rooms and
bath, ' carpeted. ...Prefer married, couple;
Rent. Includes heat and
water. Immedi¦
ate occupancy.; TM. 452-MBA
.

: Three units with living
ranch, type. home.; Seelri^
.
we

. is - believing; V Here^
7 ' have V . a home. : TOtii . :.a
living .; room., kitchen,
bath and iTHHEE BEDand ask for
¦ " . ROOMS. Call
.MLS-1112; ' ¦. : '. ¦' 7' y v -V . .' ¦'.;

roora; kitchen, bath and
TWO BEDROOMS in
each unit .-. Why not have .
some extra; income by
renting out all three.
¦ • ^ "W-7925V7
-

FURNISHED efficiency -room for
Utilities paid. Tel. . .452-3141. . •

'

^all This

GIRL to share 2-bedro.om"furnish ed aparf:
Tel . 452m'ent. Available ¦ Imrnediately/.
¦ '• ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦76534. -:
-.
.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3-4 studejtts or workers.,Inquire 980 .Wi Sth. ..
SEVERAL" quality furnished tpartments
for girls, for summer. Utilities furhlstiTed,. J55. Tel. ' 452-4649.

Qn^ Story

home yours. It's cute; This frame home. Start here lh :
home sits;on a large lot. LiV-7 this cute Wtle . home. Living
ing_^oprn,. C |
bath and room, dining room, kitchen,
n rI IS.
TWO - B ^O"0
The . bath, and ONE, BEDROOM^
price? . Just right for what plus ¦a utility rooni.- MLSVyou get. W-7916 . .
. . . . .. . 1086 . .

¦¦
. "¦ . LUXURY DOESN'T
HAVE¦ TO BE. EXPENSIVE!
: Corns and: see .for yourself. You'll
find -bne^bedroom apartments with
tastefully coordinated furniture; shas .
carpeting, and drapes; all electrical
. appliances Including, heat , and air
conditioning, private balcony and
laundry. Tel. 454-4909. ':
.1752 W. Broadway

Farms, Land for Renl

y.,
' OFFICES .IN: .
La Crosse
-ft Eau
'^
Winona
;-&
Glaire
-^ Onalaska

I

ywwvwwvwwwiwwa vvw

I

A WISE INVESTMENT, 480-acre farm,
set up for . Grade A: dairy. Would also
make Ideal farm for beef operation; Pbtenllal Is endless. 80'x36', 44-48 stanchion barn with cleaner, machine shed;
corn crib and silo plus unloader. Large
4-bedroom house. MLS 1083. Rlchter
Really,-Tel, 452-1550.
75 ACRES ol good cropland. Located 5
rnlles S.W. of Lamoille on Homer Towh•'' ship Road No. 7. Tel. 454-2813.
LAND
LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
.
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
SSpectalty.
Free. Appraisals. SUGAR
quality
APPROXIMATEi-Y 600 acres top
454-2367
or
454-33fS8
alfalfa hay lar»d located In Wlscoy Val- : LOAF., Tel.
'
evenings.
ley Some has been fertilized. 135 per
. acre cash rent. Tel. Houston 896-2308 or
FARMS—bee , dairy, hobby and acreage
,' 896-2095.
without buildings, . Twallen Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. -896-3500.
PASTURE FOR rent, rural route 3, -Winona. Tel. 452-6.100. ,
240-ACRE crop farm, buildings-are good.
Modern 4-bedroom house wi|h full baseAPPROXIMATELY 1500 acres valley pasment and big kitchen. Barn Includes 2
ture land with abundant running water.
Top notch grazing, land: Available at
silos and unloader. Set up for Grade B
dairy now. Option to buy machinery,
435 per .unit for the season. Tel, Houston 896-2308 or 896-2095
MLS R, Rlchter Realty, T-el. 452-1551.

IPick a Site For

If^^^le^;!

Miko Rivers ;,...... 454-4427 |
Elain e G. ........... 452-5798 j
John D. Davis ....... 452-7253 J V
Ivan Siem
454-5786 I
Mike Gilchrist ...... 452-4734 \ I
Carol Dingfelder.... 689-2206 2 ^
5 Jy
•i
Your New Home j i:?
v>
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Call for the Details . . .Mention
the Number of the Lot.

j|
j;

I
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IU For Full-Time Alert—Courteous]!
Service—Call Any Time
t.
KJ5!»
|
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How Green Was My Valley ...

YOURS can be, too, with this multi-bedroomed home on four and one-half acres
with baths, full basement, attached double
garage, patios, family room , closets everywhere, kitchen with double-entry cupboards ,
wrought-iron fencing, much rnore! Few
miles from Winona , LOW thirties : move
into MLS iOCO, and watch Spring saunter
over the bluffs, Make MLS 10CO "mine "!

The Sting .,, .

OF renting can BEE
troublesome . BUZZ
over to this NEW LISTING and see three
bedrooms , V/. attached garage, kitchen
with bulit-lns , work area in 90% basement .
paneled walls, closets, cupboards , and
storage everywhere, permanent siding.
Two blocks from Madison School , midteens, MLS 1136 is a hummer!

A Touch

^
i

........

¦':tW; l; N:b' N ;A I ;y1: '/v ; ;
;
,
7
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Class ...

. 3S this elegant homo in quiet neighborhood.
Textured living room coiling, chandeliered
dining area , modern kitchen with built-ins ,
three be<]roffms , baths , paneled family
room, fourth bedroom in full basement .
double garage with door openers , terraced
sardens. An award winning home—UNDER,
PORTYl MLS 1129.'

So Dear to My Heart . . .

;

I I

t3^^Uaf

'

¦; ' ; LISTEN TO THIS' . X '
'
,. -. TWO V STORY .;•:

, First floor features living .
room; dining room, familysized kitchen, bath and bedroom..V: Second floor has
two bedrooms; plus % bath. ,
East location.
All for $25,000 .; ,;,

;. mx&ms. v
EASTER BUNNY

Get those Easter Eggs in
your baskets and hop but to
see this 2 bedroom home.
Central location , , natural
brick fireplace in V living
room, front & rear porches, $20,000.
Hurry
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
•
. COMPANY
Office: 165 Walnut St; 454-4585
Pat Magin : 452-4934
¦
. .' Rod Hansen : 454-4R12

v TRI-STATE . :
X MODULA
R HOMES
' .. .

Hwy. 61 S; Breezy Acres
Tel, 452-4276 or 454-3741.
Your area Holly and Galaxie Moldu, . lar Home Dealer. Check with Roger •
. or Mark. Many plans to choose from,
'
ranch or split foyer, • .
. .

BEAUTIFUL VIEW, private location, on
blacktop road, split level/ 2 targe bedrooms, big living, room, dining ' area ,
kitchen witfn. appliances, ,1% bath,: i-car
attached heated garage, laundry room,
den and basement,'% - acre lot with dog
. kennel. Anderson Addition near Lyle 's.
All this plus air conditioning for S28,- 500. Buy direct from owner and save .
Tel. 452-4630 for appointment. . .
FiRST ^FIDELITY-. SAVINGS V&V LOAN
not only gives you a penny for your
thoughts but. dollars for your dreams.
FOUR-BEDROOM. lVi-StOry. wtih closets
galore, lovely kitchen with many extras.
.2 baths, formal dining room, double-gar
rage, larg« lot. Close to schools. 1016
Cedar Drive, La Craescent, Tel , 8952116.

Lots for Sale

v; y

toti

COUNTRY . LIVING lust 7 miles from
Wlhoha. 5-acre -wooded hillside lots. Un.
der $5,000. Tel. - 454-1723 or 454-1832. '

?
§
§,
?
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SEARS 14' ,. flat bottom boat, 54" wide,
18": sides, and 1,500-lb. trailer, asking
' .
•' , .
S295. Tel. 454-4B42.
GLASTRON 18' runabout with T35 : h.p.
Mercury outboard.' Tel. 454-485<.
JOHNSON OUTBOARD — . 40 ti p;; excellent condition.' Tel. . 452«7'8 ' after
. « p.m. 7
MERCURY—1970 motor, 35 h.p., manual
¦¦
. • shift, $275; 1972 Chrysler motor, 35 h.p.,
electric : start, 'shift box ahd cables, not
¦
.'• Included,. $375, Tel. ,452-56» after 4.
. |ty.
. rates. Winona ' Agency, Tel;. 452-3366. .

WANTED TO BUY — aluminum pontoon
' boat, good condition. Tel. 687-4949. .
RUNABOUT BOAT^14', windshield, builtin 12-gal. gas tank. Like new 50. h.p.
Evlnrude 1972 motor. . All electric Less
than 25 hours running time. Lots of
7 extras.7 Delbert Mueller, Tel. Fountain
City 687-4890 after 4. (Indian Creek)/
LONE STAR—14' aluminum runabout. Tel.
452-9079. . ..-: ' .
RIVER QUEEN Houseboat; 36', twin 160
h.p. Ford I/O, sleeps. 6, full galley,
mohomatlc head, CB '/• FM radio telephone, 1.5 KW generator, deplt) finder.
Owners moving, must sell; Tel. 715284-4810. USED BOATS, boat trailers arvd motors
. of all sIzes. 'Tel. 452-1366 ,.anytlme.'.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
Let our Factory Trained
. Technicians Tune up your
Honda now,
¦
From Mighty to Mini ,. •' ¦: .
Honda has It all,
.

GTC Motor Parts
& Equipment

ffl

6t^£/to#tisL ^c«Z6t^

._ ¦ . _

_¦ . .

IH Tel. 454-5141

y yX- X- V^ V

Uttd Car*

COUGAR—1970 XR7 . regular gas V-8, aur
tomatic, power , .steering,- factory ; air, .,
sharp inside and out, excellent condl- .
lion, $1,895. See at 767!* W. .:5th. Tel.
", 452-8573.. - -.. . '
RAMBLER-^1969 American, i-owner, economical, standard 6-cylinder straighttransmission. Tel. Fountain City 687¦ 6404. '

¦ SUPER

:K ;'iRi^!^;;,J

¦

VOLKSWAGEN—1966 Karmann Gliia/ In
perlect mechanical condition, 4 new
¦
tires. . $500. ;3550 Service .Drive. '. ' . ' - . .

I974-'Yamaha v
;• '. ..'' ¦. MX 175
List:V$lv129 y

y ; SAL.E PRICE ¦
¦
¦' ¦

FORD—1973 LTD . 2-do6r hardtop; . air,
good .gas ml le.age. Tel. -454-3383.
REPOSSESSED-1969 Ford station wagon; 1970 Ford Torino. Make an offer, .
' Towin «,.Country Bank,. -Tei. 454:5500.
FORi>^1972 LTD, , air'Condltlonlng,-povyer.
steering/ power brakes , 4-door . hardtop,
; ' .. ' y7. .';
Tel. 452-1310 alter, 6..

.

VEGA : GT—1972, ^speed, AM-FW radio;
Tel. ' 715-538-4955. - ; ' .';. " ¦

'
.:, . :$895 : . ^.. . ;v .; :

QUALITY SPORT
X 'Xx C ENTER:' XX ":.
¦

¦ '¦. 3rd & Harriet' Tel. 452-2399 y.

:

GREMLIN X, 1974, green, a ulomatlc :
transmission, power steering, 7,500- ectual miles, good mileage. Tel. 687-8259.
¦ after 5;>"
,
¦'
MUSTANG^-1969, 302,7 Fasfback, - FW-AM ,
stereo. Tel. 454-4174. •
GTO -— .1966 .Excellent condition, ' Mags.
7 Tel. 452-5868 after 5:307 -. '¦ '
P.INT0^1973, 6,000. miles, excellent cdridl: Mon: Easy on gas,7 sun . rooi* arid , many
more options Tel. . 452-6804 after' 5. . '

.

MONTE ' CARLO—1973; : small V-8, auto. 10,000 mli.s. Tel., .,
matic,, air, less than
' • 7y "'. '¦¦. '
: 454-3036,

__ . -

..

^**

/

:

¦'¦• '¦' e^%*T"ff ^l-lMl-^h ¦¦
For

.

; ^fe^>

these QutlRy Cars

"

1970 Chevrolet
¦
.. ;'. Impala

:

j^^

1972 Ford
Torino

2-door hardtop. Can't he told '4-dobr sedan. Small V-8 enfrom hew . with its spotless" gine using regular gas, autobeautiful red exterior , its all made drive, power steering,

d

1^13
yS5"- N S^^
S^SStSf
* PRICE NOW,
be proud to own this little f
cutie for : , ¦;.,: .

". " , $2395 " ' -- :' ' v . ' "
'

,

.;v;v- - ; :' :$T795v : ;;,:V: -; t:v- :
X:'

7 ^

1970 Pontiac
Catalina

rr^-i - Comet
vl^3

SS?iiTSSg&^
omy car. Small V-8 engine,
all new whitewall tires, Air
conditioning, power steering,
power brakes, 21,495 miles;

11
u"^> 4,r
f' fJL ^extra nice,
low;
^
£9^
""leage.
SUPER SALE PRICE

Now $2995

$1995

For A New Car or A Used Car v
Call '"Bud" Nystrom or ''Pete'' Wolfe

Nystrom ^ ^ M^^

.. ' . Tel. 452-4080 '
Open Fri. Evenings and Any Evening by Appointment

y^G^^

Il*lft i,a: m^ 5®': '
\i# '
'»7
vm SaleXw7
W
>^

"¦
the greatest

- r

deals.

72 Fury III 4-door/ air 77:.7Z *~ $1995
'68 Galaxie 4-door . ..... ... $ 795
70 Valiant 4-door ,6-cylinder ..". $1495
72 Dodge 1-ton Maxivan .... .T. $2695

R€ALTOn *

. ..

GMC-^1969 '/alon, V-8, standard . transmission, excellent overall condition, especially engine and drive-train, Tal. . 4522226.

2nd & Washington

HONDA

DON'T DREAM TOO LONG
This bit o( Paradise may not last long. New Rambler featuring living and dining room , l'A baths, 3 bedrooms and
garage. MLS # 1107

i

. - •¦- "Ft or Laird ".
V
Tel. V452-2697.: 7

108

BALL FOUR!
Walk thru this spneious split-foyer home. Upper level has
living and dining room , bath , 2 bedrooms, lower level has
bath , one bedroom and family room , Also double garage.
MLS# 1108 ,

UOi

'74 KAWASAKIS;
BOB'S MARINE'

GOOD CONDITION —7 2 or 3-bedroom
home; In or close to Winona/reaisonably.
priced. Wanted before August; Tet. 454.. 3993 tnornina.y or evening.

THIS lhmb of a home! Thrco hcdrooms , full
basement, largo kitchen with pantry, carpeted living room , fenced back yard , now
furnace with attached humidifier , new
centra l air , now roof on extra-long double
parage, Few blocks from , Lincoln School ,
tinder twenty ! "Wool" you como in today
. ~"ewo " wl" like MLS 1100!
Paul Beiiglson .... 462-1030 Ed Bolt
454-3507 <v
¦wlultiple Listing Service
RUth Giversen , ,..454-2121 Gary Barum
452-3701 |
Mildred McCa l)o .. 452-6284 E. Rupprccht , 3765 (Lew.)
§
Anno Zachary ,. 454-2531 Harriet Kiral ,. .. 452-0331
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTOR
| Florence Moo .., 454-2323 Bill Zicboll '. ,.. 452-4054
_
Charles E. Morkcl ,
_ Ed Hartert .,'., . , 452-3073

S

CHEVROLET — 1966 panel truck; Mr-ton,
• excellent condition'; . Tel. , 454-5397 after .,
4 or may be seen at 428 E, 8th.

FOR 0^1968 Galaseie; 302, good condition.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING site, . about 4
F<ORD—1960 pickup, $275, Stock reck or ' : Llndon Semling, , Tel. 454-3649. .
.
acres In Skyline 1 Subdivision; Wincrest,
camper,
wanted
for
Fordl,
4i-ton
with
. overlooking the " clly.. tei, 452-4061. or.
narrow box. Tel. Fountain City 687-&56T. V OLKSWAGEN : FASTBAC K - I968, AMy 452-9470. ,
FM radio, . gas heater. First . 41,000
_ stock rack, 283 engine. ' , : takes. Tel 454-4912 or 454-2677 alter .
¦
Wanted—Real Estate
102 P1CKUP—1967
Tel.' 687-7041..'.
"5:30. . . ' •' . . . . . .' .- .

$
^
<S
BRAKE AND ENTER
&
The
jewels
aro
on
tho inside. Located in Pinccrcgt & ap>?
proximately one acre. Charming 4 bedroom homo with
§
bath in upper level, living and dining room , family room
&
& % batliJn lower level. MLS# 1109
|
DON'T STREAK BY .STOP!
And
look
at
this
3 bedroom home in excellent condition .
| Features living room
, dining room, 2 bnths & garage.
|MLS# 977
V
*§
YOURS FOR JHE ASKING
A
asking Is for you to see this homo located
And
all
wo
aro
7
near the Lnko & priced in tlie mid teens. Includes
\
screened porch , Jiving and dining room, 3 bedrooms and
4.
pjarngo . MLS # mi)
.. ?

OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 MLSI

.

GREMLIN X-1973, excellent condition, ¦
wlll take : other car in trade. Tel. 454¦ '¦
¦ " ,;.
. 5893. .
y
' -'
LOTS In: convenient Meadow Acres, all CATERPILLAR D-6, -6-S dozer, Na 25 PLYWOUTH'7 - ' 1968 Sports- . Suburban;
Wagon; sharp » passenger. Very, good' ,
. assessments paid. Starting at $3700. Tei; . power control; unit, 10-yd. scraper. Tel.
¦
'. , . '
condition. No rust. :. 1«. *£., 5th. .
.408-617-7239; :
454-1723 or 454-1832. .

;' " Whitehall , Wis.
V Tel. 715-538-4309

173 East 2nd

DODGI;—1973 window- van; slant : a,
standard 3 speed, In excellent condition. • Tel. Whitehall, Wis; 715-538-4902
¦ ' '
. a'ter 5 'p.m. . .. ¦. '

¦¦

LOT FOR:SALE—130' .frontage, ' plenty ot
room for your house, garage and a
large garden, Lovely view ot Minn, and Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
Wis; bluffs. Country living with city advantages; Fire protection,; police pro- FORD—1970 Ranger, .Vjrton,- 360,' V,8, ' auv
: feet Ioni clly water and sewer,-TeL .454- 7 tdmatlc, radio, new tires, :only>$l,895;
' 1965 Chevrolet, '^-fon pickup, 263, V-8,
7 4738r: - 7
r-.y " . " . :3-speed, radio, perfect enolne, 1st : S500
GREAT LOCATION. " — frees
already . sets 'it.. Fenske AOto Sales, 460.-E. 2nd..
planted, 148x183.;' Tel. .' 452-7965. '

Hy -r .

.|

fstick ebDIES-tielleri built, repaired ¦
-ahd painted . :Holst ' tales, and service,
Berg's,.- 3950. vy; 4tlv Tel. 4i2-484».

PONTIAC — 1967 Tempest 2-door se>
' dan; Maroon - . with a black . Interior ,
V-8, automatic, powei". steering, radio.
Priced to jell. J400. Wall. BulcR-Oldi. :
'7 ¦ ". ' • '; . ¦ ' ¦ ; - ¦ 7 ., . CYCLE INSURANCE-Complela ceveraga ." ;,OMC-Ope|:: v ;
for all makes and models. Low rates.
6-cyllnder, staodarol.
4^door,
.Winona . Agency, Tel. 452-33&S,
FORD—1966
transmission. Good condition. Like new
tires. Reasonable. 368 Liberty St. •
BR'l DGESTONE, 175CC, 3,00b miles. Runs
;
- good, best offer. 41» Harriet, between 375. 32« Chat*. ¦ ¦
VOLKSWAGEN—l f647Btg,
¦ ¦¦ • - 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
,
- "
. ,. 7 . v . - '- . ' ..•. - ¦
field.

N-EW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. V/llmer
LBrson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
' 452-3801.
.

|

|
y
*$>
s,
a
y
&
,c
^

YAvMAHA! 7 n

;-

9
BOAT INSURANCE-property and ilabll'^^BE^aaaaaaawLaaaaaaaaaaaaa
*
coverage oh. all types of boats. Low

!

Monday-Saturday ]

I

»

j Nin^T^n
ii
"j IT *] I m.JT
B y*|»\rM
**M

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. I

& by. Appointnie.it
i«3 w. Broads
|
AFTER HOURS CALL: y
. .j

454-1808
I Judie Sobeck
Rick
Hill
:.
...
454-1605
,
|
Marc Sierri ......... -452-8435
|
5. Sally Hoeft — ..... -152-5312
£ John Holbrook ..... 452-9215
Marie Karasch
452-4932
|
Charles
Kellslrom
.
89C-3373
<

>
5

93

ENGLISH PASCOE 10 speed/ never rode.
SPEC TACULAR VIEW , from 3 bedrootn
regjular S120, first $85. Tel. 452-5746.
. . split toyer, home; Formal dining room ,
large family room with fireplace,¦' ¦: 2
baths, Vli car healed garage; Tel;
y«52-5IXJl. ;¦ • ' . '.., " .
Quality Sport Center . . ' .
3rd S, Harriet . - ¦•¦ ' .
Tet. . 452-2399
DUPLEX; Poured concrete ' with stucco,
. on.corner af E. Gale and E. Mill Road,
". ¦ ¦ - " ¦ ' ': ' HONDA -' - v .
dalesvllle. Each apartment 3 bedrooms,
"¦'. '" Triumph Norton^BMW .
dining room,/ living room, kitchen and
Parts—Sa les—Service,
foil ba'Hi.. 2-car gerage 24xJ9. 'Well main- ¦' - '¦', : .
ROBB AAOTORS, INC.
tained, taste-fully decorated. Operate a ¦.. ¦ "Winona, 'Minn. 8, Eau Claire, Wis,
• "'
business . In lower and live-irr uppar.
$2J,O0O. : Terms available to reliable
KAyVASAKI--1972 dirt ' bike, very, good
party. Call VI StelllngWerf 784-2767 or
"
Hdescher Realty ¦ 784-5958, La Crosse. . condition, low' mileage.- Tel. 452-8877.
. MtS 9029. : 'BRUTE CYCLES — 3 wheelers, street
THREE BEDROOM house located at 121' . legal. Bruta Cycle Sales, 510 ; MinneWinona St .. $7500 cash.7 TeV .452-2214.
sota St. Tel , 452-2266.;

BbatSr Motors, Etc.

92

225 ACRES valley tillable land, located
In. ' Wlscoy • ¦yalie' y." 2(l07 lbs.- - per acre,
anhydrous knifed In last fall. 550 per
acre cash rent. Tel Houston 896-2308 or
7 B-96-2095; . ' - ."' . '. . .. '

Serving Mi nnesota & V/isconsin

I

GRADE -A ". DAIRY FARM wilt) 32x114'
barn with 42' stanchions, 2 silos/ corn
crib; new pole ' barn 56x34 attached to;
barn. Good;6-room modern home. plus
extra set of . ' buildings; . Barri cleaner,
new Olson hay conveyor, distributer ori
:sllo conveyor.-.- 239 acres,.,with 90' to 95
' acres . -of cropland,,50:55 acres timber,
.
balance pasture. . In the Independence
' area. $89,000. F-700. Hoeschler. Realty
Farm and Land Dept., 224 No. 6th St.,
. La Crosse; Wis. Tel. 784-5958.

IF YOU ARE Iri the- market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
OFFIC E VSPACE for rent or lease, .13,000
sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire. Mer- . estate of any type contact NORTHERN
chants Barik t . Trust Department, Tel. .. INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
- 4S4-S160.
W.
Berg,
Real
Elate- Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis." Tel. 328-7350;

IXJZJAL1 I CORE I

1.\ L_JB?^•' . .
* Jv5 i?

DO - IT - . YOURSELTERS!
Duplex for under 20! A good
investment for the slirewd
buyer. This home has been
partiially remodeled and isV
in good shape! But—there's
¦
'
AVAILABLE ' IMMEDIATELY , new 2room
for the- clever fix-it
carpeted,
appli,
.
bedrobm Townhouse
. manl . MLS .1099 -' ,..;
ances. ' garage ' '.swimming ' pool,.- $250
monthly. Deposit lease, Tel. 454-1059.
¦ . ' : After Hotirs ;Cail:: ' • '¦"
.
: . .
Wanted to Rent
V 96
Kent Holen , . . . . ;. , 452-1018;
TWO-THREE bedroom house, unfurnished.'
Connie ; Pederson .. '452-2951
Tel. La Crosse collect 608:7 84-3480. .
- Judy yStadler v -.. r ;¦452-2328
RESPONSIBLE PARTY woUld like home
y Chuck Nagle ...;.. 452-4603 ;
in the - country, Tel. 452-5110 . after 5:30.
' weekdays, all day Sat. ' .
Gale Pedersoa .... 452^2951 :
Betty.
Rlchter v.. . .' ".' 452-1151
.
98
Farms, Land for Sale
7 George Eubleih . V. 451-3052

KEV;AP>ARTM ENTSi

Business Places for Rent

'' * ': ' ' ;' -' '^WwV^P^Fr Q

MOM! Need a ' .brand new
. home with a big kitchen, 3
bedrooms', 2 baths * air .conditioning and oak interior?
FULLY- ' carpeted too. REVVLAX! It's • ". waiting: for
YOUR . family. MLS 1.123.- . • '

107 Trucks, Traet's, TralTBri 108

THREE BEDROOMS , 2-car garage, 5
' , miles trom Winona,.. Tel. '; 454-5893 • lor.' ' RUPP fiOADSTER II, Just reconditioned.
$150 , Tel. Altura 79676556/
appointment.

i^lS i

NEED A CHANGE?

PRIVATE PARTY has 4,070 acrej highly
productive beef ranch In Wjscoy Valley,
. Mlnri./. 12 miles S. of Winona , with -7
TIRED OF CHOOSING between exbrbl- ¦ sets ' of newly, remodeled buildings and
- . iant rent , and pe'ople^.crowded . apart-.complete ' cattle handling facilities. Will
ments? 2 girls 7 needed, to share apartsell all or -in parcels' as small as 3CO
ments within a large apartment. Tel. - ..' acres Abundant . springs, -creeks and
'
7
"
4S2-2f5«.
7. ,
;,
ponds. Excellent owner financing avall' able. tei. Houston.896-2308 or SP4-20J5.

Al iSchroeder.,...... 4&6022 Office Phone .. • .77, 452-1344
. HarbldVErath .. x... : 454-5646 y;Office Hours ..; 8:30 to; 5:00;

I1'TdW^
¦
<\K^mlimSmr

tiian.

y 9»9 Motorcycles, "'cyel'-f!

CUSTOM HOMES for sale In Meadow
Acres. Distinctive designs, still flnie to
do your own decorating In some. Tel.
454-1723 or : 454-1832.

.UNCOMPAEABLE!: This 5bedroorn massive, ston&trimmed ranch is a home
, 93
Farms, Land for Rent
V for the elite; executive fam; -ily . of TODAY. ;Its . creative
ORGANIC GARDEN plots.tor 1974. Organically :fertilized and tilled. .12 ''. rrilles.
design 1 is emphasized by
from Winona. Please reserve a plot
surroundings. 3 patio
the
Tel.
3795.
.
534
early,
:
91
areas,vstream bordering the
Houses for Rent
V 95
.marback yard , wildlife : all
abso-.
¦ around !;MLS 1058.7

ONE. . BEDROOM—all utilities turnished,
. ' close to WSC and business district. 26i
¦ W. 4th. Fpr appointment Tel. 454-5023.
.

j

99 Houses for Sale

Houses for Sale

E

.MMKM

71 Chrysler Newport 4-door ."/. $2195
71 Jeep CJ5 wi th snowplow . .7. $3195
70 Oldsmobile Toronado . ~ r
.
. $2095
73 Volkswagen Supe r Beatle ".T. $2795
71 Matador Station Wagon . .^ $1695
'68 Mustang 6-cylinder,stick 77: $1095
'66 Chevelle 4-door sedan

7. $ 695

72 Coronet 4-door,facto ry air 7. $2295
71 Dodge D-100 Vi-ton pickup.. $2095
'60 Jeep, meta l cab & plow .... . $1295
72 Impala 4-door hardtop .7.T7. $2495

Winona Auto Sales
2nd nnd HuCf

Tel. 454-4110

'The Home oi Personal Service"
Open Mon. and Frl. Evening
-WINONA'S BEST BUYS -

Used Car*

109 Used Cars

FORD—1967 whits, 4 door, 240 cu. In,
6 cylinder, 3 speed, very good gas
mileage, miko offer. Tel . 443-6183.
GRAN . TORINO—1973 waaon, metallic
blue, 302, B cylinder, 7,000 miles,
»3,200. Leaving country, rrtust sell. Tel,
454 2176

—^,

,—.

,

Offering 1973
Intermediates
1973 Buick
Century 350

4-door. Midnight Blue with
blue vinyl top, "blue cloth
interior V-8 engine , automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio and white sidewall tires,
one owner automobile, purchased originally at our
dealership O N L Y 8,S0O
miles. IMMACULATE.

$2995
1973 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme

Colonaide hardtop coupe.
Chestnut with a white vuiyl
top, white vinyl interior,
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes , AM-FM radio, FACTORY AIR , sport
sport
mirrors,
wheels,
dome reading lamp and
sport steering wheel, local
one owner car. LIKE NEW,

$3595

Open Friday Nights

Come In
And See Our
Easter Bea uties...
All Dressed Up and
Ready to Go —

109 Mobile Ham«s, Trailers

109 Used Car*

PONTIAC l»4*f, 2 door hardtop, pow«r
brakes, power steering, black vinyl top
very good condlllon throughout. Tel
454-2165,
FORD 1967, 4-door, automatic transmls
sion, radio, good condition, $200. John
Arteisch, Altura, Minn. Tec 796-6519.

1 974 CHEVROLET
Caprice Classic
Coupe

deluxe belts, tinted glass,
power steering, 6 way pow- .
er seat , door edge guards ,
rear window defogger , air
conditioning, remote mirroi , speed and ciuise control, tilt wheel, radial tires
and suspension , 454 V-8 ,
vinyl roof cover, wire wheel
covers, deluxe bumpers.
NEW PRICE $5918 75
SAVE % ON THIS DEMO

NOW $4558

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel 2511

DAYLIGHT
DRIVING TIME!
1973 AMC Gremlin 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission , power steering radio . Factory Air. f Yellow).
1973 AMC Gremlin 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, factory air. ( Beige)
1973 AMC Javeline 2-door
hardtop ,V-8 engine, automabcr'power steering, ,-adio( Mag wheels (Blue)
1972 JEfcP Commando V-8
engine, automatic , power
steering, radio , air conditioning (low mileage).
1973 CAPRI 2-dooi V-fi engine, 4-speed transmission ,
radio (only 12,000 miles).
1973 FURY III 4-door V-8
motor, automatic , power
steering, power brakes , Factory Air (Sharp!)
1972 MONTEGO Brougham
4 door hardtop . V-8, automatic , power steering, radio (only 16,000 miles '
1969 FORD Falcon station
wagon 6 cylinder ongme,
s t a n d a r d tiansmission.
(HURRY ")
1967 CHRYSLER Newport
2-door hardtop. Full power ,
radio. (Priced Rig ht) .

1973 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan , air conditioning, 19,000 miles
1973 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door sedan , air conditioning, 35,000 miles
1972 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop , air conditioning.
1972 CHEVROLET Bel Air
'
ft TRUCKS <#
4-door sedan , aii conditioning.
1973 CHEVROLET C-10 %ton pickup V-8 motor stand1971 BUICK Custom Leard transmission , radio, low
Sabre 4 door sedan , air
profile mirrors, rear step
conditioning, loaded.
bumper, disc brakes.
1970 BUICK Custom Le1971 FORD F-100 »4 ton pickSabre 4-door sedan , facup V-8 engine, automatic,
tory air, loaded.
power steering, p o w e r
1969 -PONTIAC Catalina 4brakes , radio , LOW MILEdoor hardtop, air condiAGE.
tioning, vinyl top.
1969 FORD Ranchei o V-8
1969 FORD Galaxie 4-door
engine, standaid transmissedan, tactory an , red hot
sion, ladio , extra sharp.
special, $395.
Hurry on this one.
1969 CHEVROLET Bel Air
1959 CHEVROLET % ton
4-door . sedan , new paint.
Pickup. 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission , ra196a ' MUSTANG ; 2-door y 6
dio. Lots of work left in this
cylinder, automatic.
¦' ¦one; . ; •'
.
1972 CHEVROLET Vi ton. :
pickup, V-8, automatic ,
29,000 miles. \

hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio,
new tires, gas saver, 45 OOO guaranteed
miles, $895; 1969 Buick Skylark, 2-door
hardtop, 350, V 8, 2 barrel, automatic,
power steering, factory air; -43,CM milos,
only (1,495, 1969 Ford station wagon ,
/ door, 10 passenger, 302, V 8 , automatic, power steering, power brakes, Vinyl
Interior, new tires, gas saver , only 51,295, 1965 pontiac, Catalina, 4 door, V B,
power
automatic,
power
steering,
brakes, radio, looks good, uses little oil,
J295 ; 1962 Pontiac, 4-door; V-8, . automalic, power steering, excellent runner,
1st S150 gets it. Fenske Auto Sales,
460 E. 2nd.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1971 bus, 7-passenger,
8,000 miles on new engine. $2 595. Tel
452 6763
•
CHEVROLET-1973 Vega hatchback, 24 000
miles, GT package custom Interior, 2632 miles per gal New 1974 cost is »3,210 Buy this one lor $2,700 Tel Lew
Istort 3531 alter 6 Fri through Sun

New Cart

ISs^lf

COACHMEN
TRAVEL
TRAILERS &
PICKUP CAMPERS ¦:— STARCRAFT
CAMPERS.
SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, Durand, Wis;
Tol 715 472 8873 or 672 5199.

OLDSMOBILE
EASTER

1974 Delta 88
Town Sedan

4-dooi Sage Green with a
green vinyl top green cloth
interior. Standard V-8 engine, automatic trasmission,
power steering, p o w e r
biakes, radio, FACTORY
AIR, clock, tilt steering
wheel and whitewall tires ,
only 5,900 miles.

List at $5163.55
Sale Price $4125
1974 Delta 88
Hawk-o p Sedan

4-door. Wedgewood, blue
with blue vmyl top, elegant
blue interior Standard V8
engine , automatic transmission, power steering , power
brakes , FACTORY AIR tilt
steenng wheel , clock and
MANY MORE FEATURES.
6,100 miles .

Sticker Price

$5263.05

SALE PRICE
$4200

|
i^^PI^^ ml i
%ir
l il
A ^# ^# Il
i 1

AWARD—14x70, 3 bedroom luxury home
Must see lo appreciate' Possibly take
over payments Tel -154 4138

f^ORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ) m
l , '

~
"
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

Special Discount Prices on the Following • Mobile Homes Now Through
Easter:
Reg.
Sale
Price
Price
1974 Tlten 14x70
3 bedroms
*>8295
$7 995
'1 1974 Titan 14x70
front Kitchen ;.,.,.. $8,295 : $7,995
1974 Titan 14x70
M. balhs
58 895
$3 695
974 Revero 14x70
separate dining area $9 295
$8,995
1974 Roya l 14x70
ansle kitchen . . . . . . . . . $9,495 $8,9?5
1970 Homeric 12x50
front kitchen
. $3,995 $3 795
1971 Buddy .12x50
$3,995
Repossession . . . . , . . . ; ,. $4,595
Always a 30 r o or Adore Discount At
SUGAR LOAF TOWN &
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwv 43 & old Homer Road
. . Tel. 454-5287
Winona, " Minn Open 7 Days a Week
"Number V Service " From
Number I Dealer"

SAL E ^

Make This An

¦¦W

US

ATLANTIC—1971 14x70, 3 bedrooms, Pi
balh, fully carpeted except kitchen Will
sacrifice for balance of contract. Set up
West End Trailer . Court. Inquire 770 Gilmore or Tel. 452-9668.

MOBILE HOME
TRANSPORTING

Located at Pine Creek, Wis. on County Trunk "G"

: Wedxiesdayp A ril 17
p
j
-^
'

"
'

Minn and Wis. ICC license.
DALE BTJBLITZ
64 Lenox
Winona , Minn.
Tel 452-9418.

TRI-STATE

MOBILE/MODULAR
HOMES

,

Hwy 61 S Breezy Acies
"Winona , Minn.
Tel. 452-4267.

NOW OPEN MORE HOURS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mon.-Fn. 8-9 Sat 8-5
Sun. 12-5

HAPPY EASTER
SPECIALS OF THE
WEEK

s;<

14\70 Rosewood 3 bedroom
spacious home for couple
with children , washer and
dryer.

$8200

Save $800 this week
14x60 Wickcraft 2 bedioom
A real beauty for small
family. Front kitchen ,
blue interior

$7900

Open Friday lights
Auto Leasing

Sale will start at 12 30 P M
Lunch by Pme Creek Rosary Society
70 HEAD BEEF AND DAIRY CATTLE 70 - 13 Charolais
heifers, 1 fresh with calf at side, remainder close spungers, some may be fresh by sale date , % Angus heifers ,
6 Hereford cross heifers, close spungers; 2 Beef ci oss
cows with 3 calves at side; 1 Holstein heifer , btod , l
Holstein-Angus heifer , bred , 18 Holstein heifers , (500 to
800 lbs , 20 Holstein steers, 60Q to 800 lbs ; l Guernsey
heifer, 3 months old , 1 Charolais-Hereford bull , 2 vrs
old , 1 Holstein bull , 800 lbs. GOOD QUALITY CATl'LE
FEED—1200 bu. good ear com.
PAYLOADER—Massey Ferguson Model 1001 Payloadei
with front wheel drive and 6' 4" bucket
SNOWMOBILE—197S Roll-o-fle-x 433 snowmobile.
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT—2 bi ood sows, close; Fio-Master "12" hog feeder with cast bottom , steel hog troughs ,
2 farrowing crates.
MACHINERY—Fordson Power Major diesel ti actor with
power steering, 3 pt. ( wide front, 18 4-30 rubbei , live hyd
and PTO ; Faimall M tractor; Ferguson 3 pt diggei ,
Faimland loader with dnt plate, fits "H" or M ' , trailer
type weed sprayer with 6 row boom , 210 gdl tank and
boom control ; McD 45T baler ; McD No 14 ti a ctor rake ,
McD 3 bar rake , McD 33 hay cumper , Scliutz PTO.
spreader , Spreadmaster PTO spieader McD T field
digger, McD -8' double disc , puller for "H" or "M" , McD
mounted picker with grease banks , for parts , green feed
rack
MISC. EQUIPMENT—10T floor model lack , good piessuie air greaser ; 2 sections of parts bins , 2-10T hyd.
lacks ; acetylene torch , complete with cart , poitable gas
heater with thermostat , Wis 4 cyl air cooled motor ;
stationary model air conditioner , Lincoln 189 amp arc
welder, new .
CARS AND TRUCKS—1969 Buick Skylark custom sport
coupe, 1968 Buick Skylark convertible with p s , p b , auto
trans., 1967 Chev, Impala , 1W33 Dodge v- ton pickup with
4 speed and V-8; 1963 Buick Riviera; 1963 Chev 4 dr
with 6 cyl and straight trans 19S1 IHC panel truck , 1961
Chev- % ton pickup . 1953 GMC pickup; 1948 Foid pickup ,
1948 Ford pickup with 283 Chev motor and dnve train
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS—Kcnmore automati c washer , Kenmore electric clothes dryer , 2 oil heaters , 2 rotary mowers; other misc items
MISC ITEMS—2 12 calf feeders, new and us-ed lumber,
approx 2000' home sawed soft lumber , used tin , 2 steel
tanks ; SO walnut posts; some used pipe , 2 12' -wood cattl e
feeders ; usual small items
ANTIQUE—Dishes — Depression glass, Mary Giegory
glass, cut glass
TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
DAVID KUJAK . OWNER
Auctioneer — Alvin Kohner
Northern Investment Co , Lester Senty Clerk
Repr by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis
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HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD
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HOGS & EQUIPMENT

]

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

1

MACHINERY

>:

, 7 sows, bied for summer fa rrowing 40 feeders, ave.
¦weight 10O lbs steel 79 gal hog wateiei , 2 new elect.
:
heated hog waterers; 7 Big Bear farrowing crates, No 5
Caswell farrowing crates; 30 bu round steel hog feeder; misc hog equipment; 2 stock hogs

'
<
'
<
1

Muellei 300 gal. bulk milk tank; 3 Surge milkers with ;
DeLaval magnetic pulsators , David Bradley 4 unit milk- er pump ; DeLaval magnetic converter : 1VV pipeline *
with magnetic stall cocks for 30 cows,, S S double com'
partment wash tank , 2 SS stiainers 50 gal elect hot .
water heater , Stewart cow clipper; 3 16 ft feed bunks , I
misc shotgun cans, calf pails, and etc , elearic cow *<
*
trainers.

' j
|
|

Save $1,000 this week
14x70 Rosewood 2 bedroom,
shag caipeting, den and
bar , tastefully finished ,
washer and diyer This
home is above standard. 2
colors to choose from;

9=30 A. M.

7 Angus cows; 3 Angus heifers; 6 Herefoid cows , 2 Black- \
White Face heifei s, bred; 6 beef heifers, open 9 beef \
steei s, 600 lbs. 11 beef feeders, 400 lbs REMARKS Bull <
was turned m with beef herd on August 1st, 1973 Beef j
cows and heifers are pasture bred
'H

i

t

Saturday, April 20 |

Cays In
Cow No. Hoist. Age # Milk
Test Butlerfat Milk
14
"
10
121,070
458
200
3-8
16
"
9
15,180
38
574
256
22
"
7
2S,1<)0
42
1182
488
2i
"
7
22,150
37
812
343
20
"
7
24 ,360
4.0
969
389
11
20,350
37
718
418
"
6
10
"
7
5,0%
46
2 \">,
79
12
"
7
5,080
49
293
100
25
5
12,040
40
479
211
''
4
"
5
5 160
40
203
81
17
"
5
5,600
43
2")
79
30
"
5
2B 050
40
1035
389
33
"
5
6,050
S8
277
102
15
"
5
4,730
47
222
78
26
5
2,760
36
93
53
"
,29
3
31,160
"
35
1096
683
32
"
37
193
99
3
5,180
7
"
15
5,050
42
214
98
1
"
2
3,880
30
117
86
•"
2
1
3,570
41
146
84
18
2
4,170
40
165
86
"
5
"
2
-4,020
45
130
87
8
"
2
1,870
37
69
35
19
"
2
1,630
57
93
35
6
"
2
1,070
36
39
22
4 Holstein co«s close springers Records will be posted
on sale dale, 3 1st calf Hoi heifers, springing close .- 8
A Hoi bred heifers , 5 Hoi heifers, open , 3 Hoi bain
calves, 4 Hoi steers, wei ght 650 lbs ; 17 Black White
face barn calves

,

"

ANOTHER/ THORP/AUCTION |

SALE SITE - Located % mile North of Houston , MN on
Counly Road 76, then Vi miles Northeast on Cty Rd. 9.
Follow the Thoip auction arrows. Lunch on giounds.
REMARKS- Having sold the faim owner will dispose of
all peisonal property Cattle have all been Bangs tested .
The Holstein dairy herd has been on Owner Sampler
D H I A for several years, as of last lactahon average
pi oduction records were 15,281 lbs of milk , 3 9 B F , 592
lb . herd average. Individual recoids Will be posted
on sale date

i
>

'

¦
¦
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f ¦^hnpi,#%li,

M F 1100 diesel tractor with 1450 hrs , 18 4x38 rear ;
tires, 6 ply, ll 00x16 front tires, wide front , power ;
steering, 3 pt hitch , dual aux hyd system, power ad]ust "
$9800
rear wheels, tilt steering wheel, multi-power , J D 720 "
diesel tractor, narrow fron t, power steering, 3 pt hitch ; *•
Save $700 this week.
W D. "C" tractor, narrow front; J D 227 2-row mounted "
Located 6 miles north of Eleva , Wis. or 10 miles south
|
corn picker , brackets for 720 J D , 456 IHC 4 row corn %J
(Specials Good Wed to Wed )
of Eau Claire, Wis. on Hwy 93.
planter
with fertilizer & insecticide attachment , real All prices include delivery
good , IHC 2 row rear mount corn planter with big fert. ,
and setup.
box ; J D 2 row cultivator ; A C. 2 row cultivator; 4 row ;
No reasonable offer or
rotary speed cultivator; Ford rear mounted 2 low culti- vator , Pord 2 bott 16" plow, A C 2 bott. 16" pull type J
trade l efused
THE NEW PURCHASE
Sale will start at 10 A M.
I
,
A
plow , IHC 4 bott. 14" plow on rubber; M F No 86 6 bott p
LEASE PROGRAM
Lunch
wiU
be
served
We Will Be Closed Good
16" plow, semi-mounted, trip beams, cover boards & land :
Built for
Friday 1-3 and All Day
52 HEAD HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 52 - 33 COWS
wheel, like new ; IHC 10 ft. mobile tandem disk; 12 ft.
Easter Sunday.
—2 Holstein cows, springers; 5 Holstein cows , fi esh calf
professional
coi poial'on ,
Minn Moline grain drill with fert attach , all steel , J D. '
at aide; 11 Holstein cows, fresh 7 weeks ; 2 Holstein
'
and all business men who
8 ft field digger , on steel ; Gehl 600 forage harvester with ¦¦
§ cows, fresh fall and bred back; 5 Holstein cows, ; fre-sh . js l
use their auto
for business
corn and hay heads, used 1 season, like new ; N.H. 9 ft. ' '$
HAPPY
EASTER
¦
I ; Dec. and bred back; 8 Holstein cows, fresh Jan. and bred |haybine , pull type, real good; Kosch tractor mower, V %
purpose. .' ;. .
. Q UALITY SERVICE [ X 1 bad; 5 Holstein heifers, springers; 6 Holstein heifers, 1 f| j brackets for WD Allis; N.I.' ." 4-bar rake; real ; good; N.I. :' %'
Under our program you can
205 flail manure spreader ; N.I. 504 hvy. . duty, manure |j
1 yr^; Holstein calf , 3 mos.; 1 Holstein steer, 2 mos.; 1 Hoi- g
sell your lease car at a prof''We Service . What- We Sell"
|
|, stein bull; 1 yr. A young herd of home raised milky cows. ; ;
loader , hyd. bucket , manure bucket & show bucket , like : |
it anytime you want during
;
the lease. .
It DAIRY EQUIPMENT—DeLaval No; 75 pump with 2',h.p. 1 i new; Kewanee 56 ft. galv. . elevator;, PTO dri ve'; Farm- . %
Auction Sales
;
4
DeLaval
magnetic
buckets
;
300
gallon
Sunset : § i]¦ hand tnixer mill with sheiler; N.H. 53 green chopper;- .%
We give you protection front
motor
I
N.H; . 67/ baler with PTO bale thrower; .Farmhand 200 %
depreciation
|
; bulk tank ; 30 gak electric hot water heater ; doubleVWash ¦¦§,
, :.
-.
' fI v . power box on H.D. wide tread: "wagon with flotation \
|
tanks. . ' ¦' . . .Vy
Minnesota Land ;&
.
AVe give you protection from
y tires ; Farmhand 200 power box on Win Power wagon ; ;S
heavy maintenance cost.
Auction Service '
I FEED — 900 bushels ear corn ; 700 bushels oats;:. 2000 £
2 Forage Master 2 beater forage boxes with roof on J.D. %
Everett j. "Kohner7'
And you can deduct full
V y y | wagons; green chop feeder rack on R.T .> wagon ; 2.7x14
|
. bales mixed alfalfa hay; 35' corn silage in 12x41 silo,
Winona, Tel; '452-7814
%
lease pavment on. your tax
Rushford , Minn .
:i bale racks, on R.T. wagons.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6152
450
tractor
;
IHC
MACHINERY-IHC
MV
I
|
TRACTORS
AND
His^HHHI^i^HKiHHHHBSflH
bill
^
_ . ,FOR. "YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum I; tractor ; J,D . "A" tractor; J,D, tractor; 2 J.D. tractor I
MISCELLANEOUS EQUJPMENT
And we have the service to
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction- fi;
cultivators ; J.D. 3-14" tractor plow; Case 3-14" tractor il
f
keep you- happy
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381. ,
i plo-w ; J.D. 2-14" tractor plow ; Ridgid Wheel tractor disc; :| \. Emmert plow mulcher attach, for 4 bott . plow; 3 ptX n
And a percent of your payI J.D, 10' field cultivator ; J.D , No, 33 PTO manure spread- js :¦
; cement mixer; 4 section steel drag ; 3 pt. scraper blade; I?
FREDDY FRKKSON
Auctioneer ,.
ment will be guaranteed
, 9 power mower with PTO extension ; Nixon I
J.D.
No
y: . 300 " gal, gas barrel on steel stand ; A.C, manure loader; %
er;
I
W/ill handle all sizes and kinds ol
against . purchase of unit.
ejector
;
7:
baler
with
J.D.
If:
;
M.F.
hay
wheel
rake
No.
10
;
i
pitcher pumps ; leg vise ; oil . drums and pumps; hand i>
auctions, Te-]. Dakota 643-6143, '
,
;
| No. 30 combine with auger feed; Gehl chop-a|l chopper Vf ;i winch; rolls of new netting; barb wire; Sears space heat- !J
If you want to save money,
ALVIN KOHNER
I? with corn and hay head; Claffy unloading unit with rno- i; V
er; large underground fuel tank; PTO wire roller ; 4"xJ6' fS
AUCTIONEER-Cily and state licensed
see us!
tor ; Gehl Hi-throw blower with pipe ; J,D. 494 tractor corn if K auger; alum , lfi' elevator with electric : motor; 100 ft. " il
and bonded. Rt, 3, Winona. Tel 452- :C'
4980.
drive belt; used stanchions; 12 12-ft , sheets new galv. I
i planter; IHC power corn binder ; J.D. No^ 237 corn pick- %\;
All at:
roofing; used steel roofing; Dearborn-Wood bros. l row |
er with grease banks ; J.D , 10' double disc grain drill with i|
APR. .1»-Sat. 1 D.m. Furnilure Auction, I
corn picker; 265 gal. fuel oil barrel : dump rnko; 2 horse %
; grass seed ; J.D. No, 21 hay conditioner ; tractor . saw §
. 4145 Bin St„ Goodview. Dwlnht Roe, |
owner;.Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Evcultivators.; large amt. of junk machinery ; ' 10 35' treated l*j
I rig; 3 sets tractor chains ; IHC liyd . loadefr with snow if
. erott j. Kohner , clerk.
I; bucket ; snowplow blade for J.D. A; D.B. trailer : lime ;i| "i polos ; 13 20' treated poles ; 9 12' treated poles ; 3 1«' %
i;i I treated poles; 5 10' treated poles; 50 fi' treated poles; >|
APR . 13—Sat. 1 p.m. 6.miles N. of Spring i spreader ; Kewaunee No. 500 4ft' . elevator with down
"Ford Dealer "
Grove, Minn, on Cty. Rd; Mo. 4, then iiiil
spout; 50' bale elevator with transport nnd Ms h.p mo- >t\ \ eltc. fence posts; misc . assorted lumber; misc. tools and
1974 NOVA COUPE - Golden brown metallic . Tinted
'. . St .Charles ,Minn. '
2V
miles
E
On
Cty.
Rd. No. 11 on.
.
equipment too numerous to mention.
f^i
tor; J.D. No. .33 hay conditioner; 4 sec. Flex steol drag; ¦;¦;:;
glass,, body side mouldings, floor mounted shift lever, .
blacktop Rd. Mr. 8, Mrs, Jean Vflstorse, $
J.D, No. 1003 rubber tired t!
owners; Bonlloy 8, uontley, auctioneers)
iri
du
mp
rake;
bale
bay
fork;
white stripe tires , radio , vinyl trim. IN STOCK READY
AUTOMOTIVE
'| wagon with endgate chopper box ; B.B. rubber tired wag- fy
1
110 Onsgard Slate Bank, clork,
Wanted—Automobiles
¦
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
I; on with endgate chopper box ; Sears rubber tired wagon iii -j Ford F0350 1 ton truc k with dual wheels and stock rack; |
APR, 13—Sat. 12:30 3 mllos S. nnd 1
with endgate Chopper box ; 2 wbccl trailer; exception- j *
1963 Pontiac Catalinc V8 4 door , aulo. trans. , power i*
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Snlv.iac. Wanted ,
mile w. end Vi mile N. of Dover on Is
|unk enrs. Any condition , any .'.Impo.
Cty. Rd. 10, Herman & Emma Ebert,
AS LOW AS $2999
inery;
ally
well
kept
line
of
mach
sleering;
l DO r Ford . 'Galaxie 6 cyl. , .straight stick , needs
I
Will pick Ihem up. Tol. «4-5769 anyowners; Roy Montoonicr , auctioneer;
^
v repairs ; lSfi;i Rambler , ju nker ; misc , junk cars,
time.
Roo f River Stofo Bank, cierK
\\
I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS-Kcnmore •electric st ove ; Admiral X
SM refrigerator; Frigidaire refr igerator; Maytag wringer >$
? FRED; 4flo bu, ear corn ; ]0 ft. corn and hay silage $
13 — Sat. 12:30. 4'/a miles N. of
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE PROM
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 APR.
washer; 2 tubs and stand ; Coldspot 15' cubic ft. cbest yd i in 18 ft . silo.
|
|
Acorn Ballroom at ConterVllle, Wis, on b
6 Cylinder and 8 Cylinder Models
Cly. Trunk F. Wm. Rnta|<zok Jr., own- 14
ty po deep freeze; wood table wilh 2 leafs and 3 chnirs ; :i
MUST SELL—1970 Arlcrafl, Hx«8, 2 or
n Krackow & Karnrowskl auctioneers; &
room
table
with
6
dining
77
4 chrome chairs ; wood tgblc;
HOUSEHOLD i ANTIQUE ITEMS
3 bedrooms, fjood condition. TOI. 68V|
Norlliorn Inv. Co,, clork.
[:J clirome back chairs and buffet: green davenport nnd j, i ',;¦ G,E, rofriRerai tor '; -Signalur&r4 burner gas stove; Mon- i;|
2025.
13-Sat, 13:30 p.m. In Vlll.ioo of !?ii
APR
old cherry wood hed , ;:ij
choir
;
davenport
and
chair;
mohair
arch 4 burner gas and w*d comb, slpve; 5 ft. buffet . |;
EASTER FAMILY CAR SPECIAL
HOME—1962 10x5,1, 2 hodroorris,
I MOBILE
Hlxlon, Wis,, 2 blocks N. ol fire hall, Joi vanitv and vanity chair; cedar chest; stands; New Home i:Vi
cnrpolod, conlrnl nlr cnndlllonlnn, skirt?
lophlnc Hansons Estate ; Don Htinson.
with full length mirror ; diiyhcd ; mohair dnvonport. nnd i*5
;s
Edison
phonograph;
(driver
car),
, training
1973 IMPALA
Silver metallic
cd, sol up on lol. Furnished, S3,Ofl0j
auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clork.
I*! treadle sewing machine ; dresser;
cliair; dinett e table and 6 chliirs; matching bed and chest; :*
unfurnished, will neootlnlo. Tnl. 452i yii round Edison records ; trunk ; China dolls: depression $ : Silvcrlono T.V,4-door sport sedan. V-fl , automatic , air conditioning,
, blonde 'console ' rnixlel ; mntnl cabinet ; fy
.
APR. 15-Mon, 13:30 2V> miles E. ol
797<S.
rocking . cha ir :, coffee grinder; ;t
Tnylor, Wli. on Kol/y Road, then '/j iv; ¦glass : occasional chair;
hJmj
fJo
2
ond
tnhlcH
and matching coffee hiblo .-- nietj il
power steering, power brakes, vinyl roof AND M A N Y ,
milo N, Ralph Breska, owner/ Alvin iiV
ROYAL COACHMAN 1970, 24' travel
butler mold; kraut cutter; crocks; .lnnl ern : bowls; coffee 77
ash trny; meat , grinder ; mific. dishes , ¦ pots and pans. • ^
i*
Kohner, auclloncor; Northern Inv. Co .,
MANY EXTRAS. YOU CAN'T BUY ONE FOR LESS.
Irflllor, completely sftK-conlnlnc cI , ' now
Power
Craft
;:
kettle
;
;
iron
lamps
U table ; m e<licino cbest;
clerk.
condition. Lloyd Turner, Buflnlo Clly,
of
possible
ant
ique
y
I 4 h.p, ridinR lawn mower; many Hems
Fri, & Sat, ONLY
.
.
.
.
wis. Toi. m-imm,
ANTIQUES
/O/tOO
KJ
jl
APR. 15-Mon, ?:30 B.m. 3 mllor, N.E. ol m
n u w *P«J t*77
value.
M ! ¦ Henuliful cherry upholstered
'
List Price ^,75B,90
Fall Creok, Wis, nn Cty. Trunk D. Hull
PATHFINDER - 1970. 14x52 , 2 bedroom*.
love
Heal;
oak
library
table
;
ff,
wheelhiirrow;
rubber
lircd
Mj
MISC. ITEMS-Fanninfi mill:
Implement, owner;, Znck & llelke , sue I
Tol, FounUIn Clly W-9AM.
oak rocker and chairs; oak drop leaf lablo; oak . dresser fi
lloneers; Northern Inv. Co., clork,
iii oil bath>unl p jack; 3 electric fencers; some sloe f«nce ; ¦ : [ :i oak flower stand
; 2 sq. oak librar y stands; Gaines Bros, j,5
MOVE IN TOMORROW! All npplldiKO 14
'
i
|N. ol | posls; some electric fence posts; 40' . oxU-nsion lnddcr;
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
x 70' Awnrd ninlilln liomn on landscaped l APR. 16-Tuos 9:30 a.m. 5 miles
pimin; bedroo m sol; large wood wa rdrobe ; wnll type -f '3
;^ i coffe
Harmony on Hwy, 52 , Ihon 3 miles E, :\ .some gniiii sacks ; 2 eleclric motors ; 1 ondlfts.s drive boll;
Int. 2 berlronmj, Dcnl Air condl llonorl.
e grinder; butter cliiirn; leather ' lined cherry or £
IN OUR GREAT FAMILY CAR LINE UP
Gordon 8, .Cnthnrlno Tlo^.Kollor , ownorsi
Hurryl MLS 101)2. Rlchlor Renlly, Tel,
I ¦ 2 steel tanks; cement mixer wit h niolor ; some lum her; 1 |
walnut
rocker; old console radio , police , -s hortwave , ffl \. i>j
452.1550,
Montflnmcry
fc
Olt.on,
auctioneers; !
¦
110(1
wire:
pnl.
1
some
1 bug alfalfa seed ; 1 bag seed corn;
Thorp Sales Corp,, clork,
slandiini
; . kei'o.sene lamps; 2 bcii iil ffiil horsehkle lap i^
'
¦
compressor;
|
;li gas tank with stand; 100 Rnl , gns bnrr el ; air
:¦¦¦ ,' rol)«K and 2driving
IT'S IIEREI
gloves ; nielal al.-inn clock; DeLaval i£
Wl CHEVROLET '/Hon PICKUP , fi cylinder , straight
THE NEW COACHMEN 22 It. Mini-Homo, A P R . 16—Tnos , 12 noon, 3 miins N. of ii
table
saw
mid
moanvil
;
¦
motor;
bench
vise:
emerv
and
\
Banner, Wis,, 1 milo N. oil U. S. l* on
Soo || nlnn.0 Willi our bin cholco of
creiim separator; mink stole; picture frames; more misc. jslick, '«' Flcetside box , Ratifies , 678x15 tiros.
wheels;
7
;
s
nnd
lor>!.
i|
some
tnr;
200
electric
cord
;
socket
sol
;
Cty,
Trunk E Hllbflrl Nlorllolcit, owner)
COACHMEN VohldOii, F. A. KPAUSE
'
nnli'iucs,
|
: |
Dnrol l.lnso, .aucllonoor;. Northern Inv, iS
CO., llroozy Aeros , Hwy. M-61 6, Wiil oms loo numerous to moil ion.
Co ., clork.
i
For fui'llier information contact the Thorp office in Rocli- ;^
nonn,
AS
LOW
AS
$2778
steel
fonrloru;
i
-.j
|i:j Elect ric brooder; some waternrs ; some
. /
¦ | i <wl.oi:, Minnosoln, Phone; no7-2flfl-4fl-1l.
"
:
'
CAMPER — 1500 III m. 17 Huren Laun, A P R . 16-Tucs , 10 a.m, 2 miles E. ol i ! some metal nests.
2
El trick on D, then 2 mllos E, and I
:
Lnko Vlllntjn.
'
TUORP ON T11K SPOT CREDIT
clny
loam
open
;?:
iicrci
%
FARM FOR SALE-ISO acres--115
milt N. on lown road, Donald J. nlslmp,
Many other Fine Trucks to chooso from on our lol. ALL BUDDY - 1973 12x50, 'furnished, Tol, ov/nor; Alvin Knhnnr , aucllonoon Norlh- iv soli. Modern (1 room ' house, 14x»0 polo sliced chicken ;:. i Sale munnge d by Milo J. Runningen , La Crescent , MN. i|
orn Inv. Co,, clerk,
452-4305,
READY FOR DELIVERY.
hi conp; grunnry; corn crib; burn; milklioiiHe; \2 silos; f ., • Phone riO7-il();')-2il()0 mid by Owen Uogge , Spring Grove , s>!
garano — a good productive farm. For informnuon con- \\ i MN Phone; 507-400-5407, Auction eers ; Beckinnn Brolh- &j
UHERTY~1»M, 12x50 mobile homo, ex- APR. 17 - Wed/ 10 a.m, k miles N, i>\
nf Eleva , Win, Earl Rucl Eslalci Han. |V
cnllont condlllon,, 2 bedrooms, furnMwd,
\
tsict
Lennie Nysven, Per-s, Rep,
j ;; I ers , Lester and Victor , Houston , MN,
H
son 8, HnIM, auctioneers , Nonliern
Son by appolnlnmnl, Tel. 45J -1S5B or 489V
Inv,
Co.,
clork,
Proper
fy
,
2589,
TERRTS - on Pei-sonnl
\
[
\
JACK
|; !
|
¦ , Owner
NORTHERN ON Till*: SPOT CREDIT
CENTURIAN-W2 1 4x60' , 2 txidrnomn, APR, 17 - Wed, 12:30 p.m, Located |y)
. ¦DEVER
.¦
al Pine Creek, Wis, on Cly, Trunk
all cnrpoHd, nlr condlllonor, lurnlilted
¦
i
OWNER
,
EARL
RUD
ESTATE
•
G. , David Ku|ak , ownen Alvin Koh- \\
m—ammmm ^mBt I
and tklrloil, 10x10' utility shed. Excol.
g
no r, aucllonoer; Norlliorn Inc, Co.,
lonl condition Oosf offer tnkos. If do
"In Beau tiful Downtown Winona "
Rep,
Per,
Lonnlo Nysven ,
ji
cUrk,
»lred, I will pey expenses lo mciv« to
II
vour ocntlpn. Ul AS?- 1091,
R,
'
\:l:
/\ncl ioneors—Don Hnnseii nnd Jim Hulko
121 Huff
Tel. 452-2nnr>
APR 17 - Wed, n noon, 1 block
' y rtopr , hy Lvman Duttpr , Osseo, Wis.
ol
Inlersocluu ol 44 8, 16 , Moknli , i i
SEE THE WH lloinnllo nnd Medallion
¦^B
iH
r ^
rM
Minn, Al Moorn, owior; Hackinnn t, rs
.¦¦¦
homes at Gr'ron Terrace, .teclol lor
Opon Moa -Wod. - Fri, Eveninfis
>i|
NwtliomTnvcfilment Co,, lister Senly Clork
j-

NEW LEASING
PROGRAM BY
O & J MOTOR
CO.

i

A

CO.! i
[NORTHERN INVESTMENT
l
|
|[
>

¦
lA^ edmesdlay, April 17

P& J
MOTORS/ ING.

Small Car Headquarters

QUALITY CHEVYTOWN
NOVA-VEGA - CAMARO

O & J MOTO R

J

Cf^ualihL tfMvjyj bwj i

!

April, ono 197* 14x70
Te|, 454-13)7,

llomnllo , *05V5.

Hcrlhen, «i»cilonour»;
Corp,, clerk.

Tlifirp

!

sales

i
!
i
i ,i'iJwJiJJ.rh'i**'.•¦• '*..• .-> ,+**} **•<¦f-t*-''*':•• ¦*•*¦ ¦¦*> !»¦•*
ii'Aiy*-^W^W^'^^^¦i1^>¦*¦¦W^Av^^.^'l^ i'il »iilii»it*Ji''
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¦
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By JOHN LUNDCntilST
Associated Press Writer
'
- '. ST. , PAUL, "Minn. (AP) Asst. ; Atty.. Gen. . .Henry Petersen won't have to testify in the
Wounded Knee wiretap hearing,
U.S..District Judge Fred .Nichol
saiid Thursday. . . ¦7.7
However, Nicholy renewed ; his
warning that the government
must prove its contention that
it. did not illegally monitor a
-- .7 V.by.Chic Young telephone in the Sbutfc Dakota
hamlet during, its occupation by
dissident Indians.

; ' ' 7; '
. : by; Charlei- M. . Schul4i
'

Justice ^

sen was mistaken in an initial
belief oh reviewing the wiretap
application that material may
have been gathered from an illegal wiretap.:;• '.
The sources of material used
in the wiretap application were
two informers, Felt said. ; ;He
said . he understood one of the
informers was a : reporter, but
he gave no nanie^ 7
A report at . the U;S. . Courthouse in . St , Paul indicated the
person-involved was an .Associated . Press staffer. Asst. U;S.
Atty. R;OV ; Hurd ,V who has access to informer data as a prosecution lawyer, declined to
comnaent on . .the. report.: 7
An AP sjpokesman said, "We
know nothing, about this matter
but,we are looking into it.- '
Earlier, Judge Nichol de.
scribed testimony from another
FBI official as "very difficult''
to believe. ¦'::¦¦:¦ ' •
Roy Moore j head of the Jackson,
Miss.,. FBI office, testified
'
mal," he insisted. He says it reform, nb-fault auto insurance, through the elections of 1976 be"
came it a step iri the legisla-V creation of a istate energy agen- fore being eligible for any in- that people who left Wounded
Knee
ytold
FBI
agents
the numtive process where ,i* "was en- cy, and campaign reform. 7
crease ; '-.. . . ';
ber of people . still inside V the
tirely proper -to.; offer . amendAll • were, passed .this year ¦'
ments to the . bill, y
. Senate Republican Leader hamlet) described the yriumber
and ; kind of weapons they had
after
preliminary
efforts
in
the
Rep; Anderson remains adaHarold kriegerv- Rochester^ said andy said land mines had been
first-half
session
of
1973.
7
;
mant against
a cut in the ; size
:
.says future this ; week that the legislature is planted around outskirts of thei
of the legislature.V He says a The' DFL¦^ leaders
: : ¦haye
drifting, toward fulltime status
"
^to^de'fer- without , any formal plan;V:Krie- village. -.;'
size cut could create etill larger 'Ie^lators¦I . . i^ ;
FBI . reports oh- interviews
mhie
for
themselves
how
rriuch
rural districts, :removing rural
ger has said that either (salaries
those ; people, ' however ,
legislators still farther ' from time is needed . in the ; second must be increased or legislative with
said
nothing
about laiid mines
half
of
each
two-year
.
session.
their.constituents: .
and . Nichol said the: reports so
IWs .. year,y V it took nearly 12 work time cut; back,y ;
He also defepds the present W6eks. if there,
: .
i's less major Gov.. Anderson has long been seriously contradict . -. Moore's
system oh aririual legislative business,
it may take¦ less time iii on the side of a size cut, put- testimony ..that "it's very diffisessions, with - bills carried over the future; heVsays; .'' •
ting Vhini at odds with some cult for me to believe anything
from odd years .to cleanup sesDFL legislators.
Mr. Moore testified to."
sions , in even years.
If a pay raise is adopted next ., However, the .- . governor also Moore was in . charge of FBI
Without the . added time,V he year, it would not taie effect ; says' tie wants to; preserve as agents V at Wounded Knee for
says, . the 7 legislature, may not until 1977.. All members of the long as possible a "citizen" leg- about a month during the occuhave , .gotten - around;, to:probate ' legiBlature will have, to -.--go jlislatuie.
pation'.

among five- Justice Department
officials; subpoenaed, to . testify
in the. hearing. '' However; 'he
submitted y ah . affidavit and
asked to be excused from appearing personally and Nichol
granted the.request.'
Nicho»l again warned government attorneys that lie . would
dismiss the case against t^b
American . Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders if the prosecution .doesn't adequately support its contention . that it did
not illegally monitor conversations out of Wounded Knee durP e t e r s e.n originally was ing a 71-day occupation of the

Pine Ridge .Reservation village Wounded ; Knee Trading Post ,
last - yean ' y
without a court order, y - ,
"I think the government has
W;VMark Felt, who retired
¦
the . burden HI • this hearing to. last JUne as acting, associate
show there was no illegal moni- FBI director,./ testified Thurstoring of a phone," said Nichol.
Russell Means and Dennis day of his role 'in discussions
Banks are accused of lead- about; a . Wounded Knee wiretap
.
ership roles in . the Wounded application.
¦¦
Knee occupation. 7 Charges in- - ¦ The government says, affidaclude burglary, .; theft , assault, vits supporting the need f 6>r a
firearms ¦violations, and con- wiretap were compiled . from
' ;
'¦ /
FBI agents arid informers but
spiracy... ' ¦';;.; ¦
Defense lawyers have ac- not through phone monitoring.
cused the FBI of listening in 6a The defense disputes that.
c o n v e r s at! 6 n s from the: Felt said either he or Peter-

Sfafc fe^
¦
. .- ' . , by.Gordon vBesi
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bay raise^ii^v||^ii^:^^^

By TERRY NELSON
!:: ; ST.. PAUL, . ^.yXAPHUnw
daunted, by last week's veto, Minnesota legislative leaders sa^/
the issue of a legislative pay
raise has . noT"*goneaway and. is
sure to be takeny up iiy the 1975
session. ¦:
Senate DFL Leader, Nicholas
Coleman, St. Paul,: said he is
prepared to: introduce a bill
calling for Vat, least Va $15,000
¦
"
/ .; -; ; .;;; '- Vby Roy..;Cran» yearly salary.
- House¦ DFL Leader .Irvin Anderson, > International Falls,
says he iwill continue stumping
fbr an- $18,0pi>Vsalary. ,¦' •
¦ Legislators ynpiw are paid V$8,400 a year, plus daily living; allowances of $25 to $33 a dray
during each i (session, depending
on where they live.
Gov, Wendell . Anderson , last
week vetoed a bill raising legislative pay to $12,000 a year. Bit
in his . veto ^message ttie governor ' disagreed , only^ with the
¦
Mprt.'V/aU<er method of piaasihg the ; bill,7He
;.• •;
agreed that legislative pay is
^
'" '-, . '
too low. :- . ;' .. ¦;- . ' ;
RepV ; Anderson ,saj?s . the.issue
is whether Minnesota will preserve a "citizen legislature ,"
He says a salary bf $18,000 will
not produce ' the "professional"
legislature some critics fear .
Without a pay raise, the concept of citizen-iegislators is in
danger, says Rep.y Ahderson.
He s-ays Miinesota will wind up
with legislators under 30> over
60 plus . a' ::¦' few in between
by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst wealthy enough tc augment
their, legislative pay.
v .-. Rep. Anderson says the key issue Is time, — not time spent
passing
¦ bills in St. Paul, but
time ;¦ the legislator can spend
with -the people in Ms
¦¦ own district.-. . - ;. .
." - ' '-. 77
He says a salary of $18,000
Would give a lawmaker an option of making it a fulltime job,
giving him time to "visit his constituents, especially in-sprawling rural districts. -. 7
"It would be big enough BO a
by Dal Curtii legislator could spend full time
on his job but not becomeViich
on it," Rep. Anderson said,
"and if he wanted to make
more money on a second job,
voters could judge " him on that
basis."
Rep. Anderson has calculated
that legislators now average
$8.81 an hour.
With additional time, now
being spent on -legislative
duties, he says la-ivmakers actually get 13 per cent less than
they were making per houi in
1971.
; by Ernie Bushmillo* Rep. Anderson says he plans
to keep on raising the pay issue
throughout the interim and has
urged others to do the same,
"I still think the legislature
was correct," he said in an interview, "fiut I'm not critical
of the governor .. . you honor
everyone's opinion and I honor
the governor's action as part of
the legislative process."
The pay raise was one of the
last bills passed in the 1074 session. It was attacked in the
by Fred J-asswell Senate
as an amendment to another bill , triggering an avalanche of protest mail to the
governor 's office.
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While numerous critics called
the tactic "sneaky, " Rep. Anderson says it was not .
"The method was not abnor-

Basement of Ettrick
church is re modeled
'

. . WIZARD OF ID

•MARK TRAIL

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) by Parker and Hart The basement of Living Hope
Lutheran Church is being remodeled,
The work is being doae by
members of the congregation ,
supervised by Ingvald Jorgenson. Old lath and plaster have
been removed from the walls
and replaced by concrete
blocks, Tho remodeling will include the construction of five
Sunday school rooms and an
assembly room , lS-by-3S feet ,
by Ed Oodd In be used as an overflow room
for the auditoriu m.
H

OFFICERS ELE CTED
NELSO N , Wis. (Special) -Officers elected Tuesday at the
a nnual meeting of the' Nelson
Cemetery Association are : Lester Bander, president; Mrs.
Hazollo Mueller , vice president;
Mrs, Roy Lieheranz , secretary;
Mrs, Alvin Brunkow, treasurer , ami Mrs. IUith Rolnliardt ,
trusteo.
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Give your home and yard a
beautiful new appearance this
lummer. Choose from a wide
selection of colors in bush
or climbing varieties. ..
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